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'Ghost' Haunting County Chief
Many Say Rose Can't Fill Predecessor's Shoes

. By Donna Eatea 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County Administrator T. Duncan 
Rose III may lose his * *48.800 a-year Job because 
of a "ghost."

It's a 6-foot 6-Inch specter that has Rose on 
the ropes, and It's name Is Roger Nelswcnder, 
former County Everything' -  planner, director 
of development, executive assistant and ad
ministrator. He was Rose's Immediate pre
decessor and his reputation Is legend. Many 
county employees still hold him In something 
approaching awe.

To hear county commissioners and depart
ment heads talk about Sem inole 's ac
complishments when Nelswender was at the 
helm during the decade that ended In De
cember. 1982. one would think Nelswcnder was 
capable of Instantly pulling solutions out of his

back pocket when a problem arose.
Those memories might well be the embattled 

Rose's greatest problem. Whether he tries or 
not. he cannot be Roger Nelswender.

The real 39-year-old Nelswender said, howev
er. that he has no Intention of coming back to 
his old Job. And If people think he Is a ghost 
behind the scenes, he added, they should know 
he Isa friendly ghost, somewhat akin to Casper.

"I'm  happy In what I’m doing," Nelswender 
said.

What he Is doing Is managing the planning 
and engineering firm of Post. Buckley. Schuh 
and Jcrnlgan, Orlando, which does considerable 
work for the county. He said he left the county's 
employ not because he was mistreated or 
anything of that sort. It's Just that "I needed 
something new. new challenges." he said.

"We were beginning the second go-round of

problems that we had already taken care of 
once." Nelswender said.

He said he Is often asked If he Is coming back 
but "I have had no formal request." Although 
he Is working In Orlando, he and his family still 
make their home In the Sanford area.

When Nelswender was county administrator, 
he had no authority to do anything without 
express permission of the county commission, 
according to an ordinance adopted In 1977 
setting the Job description for the post.

Form er county com m issioners Harry 
Kwlatkowskl and Bob French, both In ofTIce In 
1977 when Nclswr rider's Job was upgraded from 
executive assistant to county administrator, 
said the ordinance gave no real power to the 
office holder.
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Sem ino le  County  A d m in is t ra to r  T 
Duncan Rose III and his chief antagonist, 
County Commission Chairman Sandra 
Glenn

And The Blind Shall See
Program Teaching 
Visually Impaired 
How To Live Again

By Susan Loden
Herald Staff Writer

For the first time In eight years. Sanford's 
blind residents are being taught skills 
needed to survive In everyday life without 
having to leave town for their education.'

The Center for Independence Training 
and Education (CITE), an outreach program 
of Valencia Community College. Orlundo. 
has brought to town Instructors and materi
als which have Increased the Independence 
of six visually Impaired persons since the 
15-week program began In May.

It has lifted a lot of pressure off of me In 
eo many ways," said 72-ycar-old Florence 
Lamer, whose vision has faded during the 
past two years, leaving her In total dark-

PI was really depressed and I felt like life 
was almost over. Now I've learned that there 
are ways I can sew by hand. I have more 
confidence In trying to cook. They've taught 
us things about cooking, how to be careful 
and listen when something falls to kind of 
figure out where It Is." Mrs. Lamer said.

Instructor Gary LcBlanc of Orlando said 
the program returned to Sanford at the 
request of the students. Until recently, not 
enough blind persons hi\d asked for the 
training to warrant bringing the classes 
back to Sanford, but when the program 
started up again. 12 blind persons enrolled. 
One has since died and others dropped out 
because of Illness. LeBlanc said.

The Florida Association of Blind Services, 
the state agency that provides the 
S3.0O0-per-student funding for the program, 
has been assisted In Sanford by the 
Federation of Senior Volunteers whose 
members transport students to class, and 
Florida Power and Light Co. which provides 
meeting space for the group on Monday. 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons In Its 
Sanford building on Myrtle Avenue.

But the students don't spend all their time 
In the classroom. An Important part of the 
Instruction they receive is how to make 
their way around the community with the 
aid of a cane, and they take to the streets for 
that.

Mrs. Lamer said she "Just made It on my 
own." before enrolling In the free course. 
That meant atlcklng pretty close to home.
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With a little help from Instructor 
Diane Bracewell, W illie  Evans, of

H*rtW Plwta hr T im m . V ln cn l

Sanford, practices crossing the street 
with a white cane.

LOS ANGELES (UP1) -  Mary 
Lou Retton. a 92-pound dynamo, 
won the hearts of America with a 
prime-time performance that 
brought the United States Its 
first gold medal ever In women's 
gymnastics and pushed the U.S. 
medal count to 52.

Millions watched on television 
as Retton. a 16-year-old out of 
Fairmont. W.Va. became the 
flrat gold m edalist In the 
women's all-around from a 
non-Communlst country with 
perfect performances In the

vault and door exercise.
Track star Carl Lewis made 

his long-awaited Olympic debut

A lifting of thlt 
wookond't Olympic 

action, pago 4A

In a bid to equal Jesse Owens' 
feat of four Olympic track gold 
medals, coasting through two 
heats In the 100-meter sprint. He 
competes for his first medal 
today In the 100-meter sprint.

Retton. who edged out two

Romanians, look center stage at 
the same time international 
sports officials criticized ABC for 
focusing on American athletes at 
the expense of foreign competi
tors.

The International Olympic 
Committee, tn a "stem " letter to 
Los Angeles Olympic Organizing 
Com m ittee President Peter 
Ueberroth, complained the U.S. 
team has been unfairly featured 
In ABC's coverage.
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Cheshire Lashes 
Out At Police 
Who Spurned Him

By Rick Brunson 
Herald Staff Writer

Semlnole-Brcvard State At
torney Douglas Cheshire claims 
the reason he did not get the 
endorsement of the Seminole 
County Police Chiefs Associa
tion (PCA| Is because the 
lawmen "arc Interested In pro
mises rather than performance."

Cheshire said Friday that his 
opponent, Titusville attorney 
Norm Wolflngcr. has promised 
the chiefs "a miracle cure for the 
criminal Justice system" that he 
cannot deliver because o( his 
lack  o f  k n ow ledge  abou t tha 
state attorney's role.

All six of the county's eight 
law enforcement chiefs voting 
Wednesday backed Wolflngcr.

In claiming the PCA'a backlog. 
Wolflngcr. a former assistant 
state attorney under Cheshire, 
said he has more experience 
than Cheshire, having pro
secuted "hundreds of cases" In 
the last few years. He said 
Cheshire has not prosecuted 
"more than two a year since lie's 
be*n In office."

Cheshire countered with his 
own contention that Wolflngcr 
"has not prosecuted a case In 
3W yea rs  ... un less h e 's  
moonlighting. He hasn't been In 
the courthouse 100 limes In the 
last few years."

Another reason Cheshire said 
he did not get the association's 
endorsement was because of a 
grudge, which he declined to 
discuss, between himself and the

association's head. Longwood 
Police Chief Grrg Manning 

Manning said Thursday that 
Cheshire shows a "lack of Inter
est" In the (Miller chiefs and 
treats luw enforcem ent In 
Seminole County like a "step
child.”  *

"There has no doubt been a 
certain amount of alienation 
recently." Cheshire said. But 
that, he said. Is because "a man 
cannot serve two masters ... 
police chiefs and the citizens."

Cheshire called Manning "In
ept" und said Manning Is back
ing W n ltln grr because be 
(Cheshire) refuses tn “ sweep 
under the rug" allegations made 
against some law enforcement 
ugenrles. Cheshire would not 
comment on the nature of those 
allegations.

While the chiefs apparently 
want to oust him. Cheshire said 
he has taken no action against 
them even though he said there 
Is a growing level of "Incotn- 
petency" In Seminole County 
law enforcement.

"Me and my stufT would like to 
see a few police chiefs replaced, 
but they don't work for us." he 
said. “ They are sworn to serve 
the people Just like we are."

Cheshire said he will not let 
controversy between himself, 
the police chiefs and Wolflngcr 
Interfere with his Job as stute 
attorney.

"We re not about to let this 
'popularity contest* spill over 
In to  our work p ro d u c t ,"  
Cheshire said.

Altamonte All-Stars 
Break Belmont Spell 
For Baseball Crown

Mary Lou Wins Hearts And Olympic Gold

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

FORT MYERS -  The Altu 
, monte Springs Senior League 

All-Stars overcame a 6-4 deficit 
with six runs In the bottom of 
the sixth Inning en route to a 
10-6 victory over Belmont 
Heights for the Little League 
Baseball Senior State Champi
onship Friday night.

The Senior League All-Stars 
Join the Altamonte Springs Na
tional All-Stars as 1984 state 
champions, fhe Senior League 
All-Stars (14 and 15-year-olds) 
will hit the road again Sunday as 
they travel to Coral Springs for 
the Southern Region Tourna
ment which begins on Monday.

The A ltam onte Nationals 
(12-year-olds) travel to St. 
Petersburg for-the Southern Re
gion Tournament begriming 
Monday. Aug. 13. The winners 
of the Southern Region tourneys

advance to the Little league 
World Series.

For many o f Altamonte's 
players and manager Gene Let- 
terlo. Friday night's victory was 
one they will savor for a long 
time. Belmont Heights had 
beaten Altamonte four straight

Mora gamo covorogo 
In SPORTS, pago 9A

limes prior to this year's state 
tournament and Lettcrio was the 
rnanager for all four.

Altamonte lost Its first game of 
the tournament, but fought Its 
way track through the loser's 
bracket for u meeting with 
Belmont Heights on Thursday 
night. Mike Schinlt's pitching 
und batting heroics lifted Altu- 
monte to a 2 0 victory on 
Thursday, setting up a second 
deciding game between the two 
rtvuJaon Friday.
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' Built On Wall Straat
A  record 234.57 million shares of stock wort traded 
Friday In tha sacond straight day of wild action on Wall 
Straat. The Dow Jonas avaraga soared to a six month 
high, andl.ig tha wsak at 1.X&.0I. For datalls of tha 
unusually strong rally, saa story on paga 2A

TODAY
Action Reports.....
Around Tha Clock. 
Bus Inass.... .........

Door Abby...............
Horoscope................
Opinion....................
People.....................
Religion...................
Sports......................

10B.11B Television................
Weather...................

Tha South Shall Rita Again •
Tha Civil War Is still balng fought, at laast In tha mind of 
44-yaar-old Allan Nalson of Sanford. Nalson says fht war 
storlas of his Union soldlar dad are among his most vivid 
childhood mamorlas. Nalson claims to ba tha younoest 
living son of a Civil War vat. Read his story In PEcSpuT
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Reagan To Throw Another 
Punch in Tax Increase Feud

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (UPI) — President Reagan 
hoped to gain the upper hand today In a running feud with 
Walter Mondale by promising to bring huge deficits under 
control In a second term without resorting to tax Increases.

White House officials said Reagan would use his weekly 
radio address — five minutes of air time purchased by his 
campaign committee — to rebut his Democratic 
challenger's charge that whoever wins In November will be 
forced to raise taxes next year.

While Reagan was not expected to mention Mondale by 
name, a planned reference to "the Democratic nominee" 
made clear his Intent to answer the allegation he has a 
"secret plan" to raise taxes If re-elected.

In addition to promising no Increase In personal Income 
taxes, Reagan was prepared to threaten to veto any 
deficit-cutting measure that would increase personal tax 
rates, the officials said.

Tax rates have dropped 23 percent since Reagan look 
office and will be Indexed as a hedge against Inflation 
beginning Jan. 1.

Schools Swap Kids For Sex
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — In a startling disclosure, 

attorneys claimed children at the McMartln Pre-School 
were swapped with those from another nearby nursery 
school for sexual and physical abuse over a five-year 
period.

The other school, the Manhattan Ranch, was temporarily 
closed Thursday by the state Department of Social 
Services.

A teenage teacher's aide at the Manhattan Ranch school 
was charged last week with molesting two children, but 
police say no other employees there have been arrested.

The McMartln School, about a mile away and also In 
Manhattan Beach, was closed earlier this year and the 
elderly owner and six former teachers charged with more 
than 200 counts of child molestation for allegedly sexually 
molesting 42 children.

Thirty other uncharged suspects In the McMartln case 
are also being Investigated.

Williams Lands TV Role
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Vanessa Williams, who surren

dered her Miss America crown In a cloud of controversy 
last month because nude pictures of her with another 
woman were published In a sex magazine, has landed her 
first television appearance since losing her crown.

An NBC spokesman announced Friday that Miss 
Williams will play a guest role In "Partners In Crime." a 
new hour-long detective drama starring Lonnie Anderson 
and Linda Carter.

She will portray a rock singer who hires the female 
detectives to protect her from an overly aggressive fan.

The episode, titled "Celebrity.”  Is expected to air In the 
fall.
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WEATHER

A  Raging Bull

NATIONAL REPORT: Heavy 
reins lashed the Middle Atlantic 
states, raising streams to flood 
levels, forcing the evacuation of 
up to 50 people In Pennsylvania 
and knocking out power In parts 
of New York City. Dense fog and 
stifling humidity smothered the 
central Appalachians, the east
ern Ohio Valley and parts of the 
upper Midwest. Visibility over 
parts of Pennsylvania. Ohio and 
southern lower Michigan were 
near zero early today. Thun
derstorms carrying lightning 
and heavy rain struck New York 
City in two waves Friday night, 
knocking out power In parts of 
B r o o k ly n  an d  d e la y in g  
thousands of commuters. A flash 
flood watch was cancelled early 
Saturday for Armstrong, Butler 
and Lawrence counties In 
western Pennsylvania, but more 
rein was expected, the National 
Weather Service said. Swollen 
stream s closed roads and 
streams were expected to near 
their crests early this morning. 
Rivera and streams In Maryland 
were also on the rise. Baltimore 
was drenched by 2 Inches of 
rain. Nearly 2 Inches of rain fell 
at Richmond. Va. and Thur- 
mont. Md.. in one hour Friday 
evening. Thunderstorms con
tinued over the Mississippi 
Valley and the northern Plains.

AREA READ1NOS (0 S.B.): 
temperature: 80: overnight low: 
73: Friday's high: 00: barometric

Dow Soars On Second Day Of Record Trading
NEW YORK IUPII -  The Dow Jones 

average soared to a six-month high Friday 
but the big news In Wall Street's unprece
dented rally was a record 236.57 million 
shares were traded on the New York Stock 
Exchange.

The bond market, which has been 
engaged in a rally for the past several 
weeks, kept perking along to set the pace for * 
stocks In what was the climax of the biggest 
week In history.

The Dow Jones Industrial average, which 
soared 31.47 Thursday, climbed 3C to 
1.202.08 Friday, the highest level since it 
closed at 1.213.88 on Feb. 2. The gain was 
the largest since It soared 36.43 on Nov. 30, 
1082.

The closely watched average of 30 
blue-chip stocks gained a record 87.46 for 
the week overall, topping the previous mark 
of 81.24 in the period which ended Aug. 20. 
1982. the first week of the bull market of the

1980s.
It has climbed i 15.51 In the eight sessions 

since It hit a 17-month low of 1.086.57 on 
July 24.

The NYSE Index spurted 2.46 to 93.23 
and the price of an average share Increased 
84 cents. The paper value of all NYSE-llsted 
Issues Increased by $37.9 billion. Standard 
A Poor's 500-stock Index rose 4.36 to 
162.35. Advances routed declines by a 14-3 
margin.

The Big Board volume of 236,570.000 
shares was up from Thursday's previous 
record 172,830.000 shares.

A record 4,702 block trades of 10.000 
shares or more were handled — up from 
Thursday's 3.579 — as cash-laden institu
tions bought stocks In trades of 250,000 to 
500.000 shares to avoid being left out of a 
major market move.

There were a total of 101,651 transactions 
handled on the NYSE, which was far short

of the record 107.601 on October 13, 1982. 
The Big Board's computer system handled 
the day without a hitch.

"The market Is telling us the economy 
recovery Is sustainable ;>t a more moderate 
pace, that Interest rates may In fact decline 
and certainly will go no higher," said 
Newton ZlnderofE.F. Hutton.

The Federal Reserve helped trigger the 
explosion with l*s report late Thursday that 
the nation's money supply dropped an 
unexpected $ 1.7 billion In the latest period.

The decrease look pressure off of Interest 
rates and produced a rally In the bond 
market, which has been In a superheated 
charge the past week with prices climbing 
$75 per $ 1.000 Treasury Issues.

Composite volume of NYSE-lasucs listed 
on all U.S. exchanges and over the counter 
totaled 275,304.770 shares, up from 
197,496,520 Thursday.

Men Arrested In Child-Sex Cases
Two Snnford men have been 

arrested for sexual battery of a 
child In separate Incidents.

According to a Sanford police 
report, on June 23 a Sanford 
man In his home forced a 
4-year-old child to have oral sex. 
The suspect was arrested Friday 
at 3:45 p.m. at the Sanford 
Police Department.

How the alleged Incident came 
to the attention of the police or 
who reported It was not men
tioned In the report.

Being held without bond Sat
urday In the Seminole County 
Jail and charged with sexual 
battery to a child under 11 was 
Leon Merton Palmer. 29. of 911 
S. Park Ave. He was to appear 
before a Judge Saturday.

In the other Incident, a San
ford man was arrested for forc
ing a girl between the ages of 11 
and 18 to have sex with him.

According to a Sanford police 
report, the man forced the girl to 
have sexual Intercourse with 
him twice during February. The 
man also had a handgun which

Action Reportsi
★  First 
It Courts 

★  Police
he kept on the floor near the bed 
during at least one of the 
Incidents, according to the re
port. The suspect was arrested 
Friday a 3:11 p.m. at his home.

How the alleged Incident came 
to the attention of the police or 
who reported It was not men
tioned In the report.

Being held without bond Sat
urday In the Seminole County 
Jail on charges of sexual battery 
Is Lonnie C. Johnson. 33, of 836 
Valencia Court North.

He was to have his first 
appearance before a Judge Sat
urday.

STOLEN CAR ARRESTS
An Altamonte Springs police

man, who asked two men what

the had been doing In a car 
parked at the Holiday Inn. 230 
Wymore Road, which they got 
ou t o f  w h en  th e  o f f i c e r  
approached, were charged with 
grand theft auto after the 
lawman ran a check on the car 
and determined It was stolen.

The men reportedly told the 
officer that they were Just talk
ing In the car. but when neither 
could produce Identification 
when the pollcman requested It 
he checked the registration of 
the car and found It had been 
stolen In Charleston. S.C.

Douglas Alan Grace. 20. and 
Thomas Anthony Barry, 21. 
both of Charleston. S.C.. were 
arrested at 11:04 p.m. Thurs
day. They bere being held In lieu 
of $5,000 bond each.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested In Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—Glancey Jeffrey Garland. 36, 
of 110 Airport Blvd.. Sanford.

was arrested at 11:17 p.m. 
Thursday, after his car failed to 
maintain a single lane on Airport 
Boulevard. Sanford.
—Scott Edward Gallck, 22. of 
310 Fresvlew Ave., Longwood, 
at 8:51 p.m. on State Road 436, 
Altamonte Springs, after he 
drove his car from the ABC 
Lounge, following an argument. 
The Altamonte Springs officer 
who Investigated that dis
turbance ordered Gallck not to 
drive, but the officer who 
charged him reported that he 
Ignored that order and also made 
an Illegal U-tum on state Road 
436 at Interstate 4. He was 
charged for the illegal turn as 
well as for falling to maintain a 
single lane, a police report said. 
—Warren Douglas Sampson. 26. 
of 714 Florida Ave.. Sanford, at 9 
p.m. Thursday, after his car 
failed to maintain a single lane 
on U.S. Highway 17-92 Just 
south of Sanford.
—Gary Roy Walts. 34, of 505 
Mark Run. Winter Springs. 
10:41 p.m. Thursday.

Oviedo Doctor Faces Disciplinary Hearing

pressure: 30.14: relative humidi
ty: 91 percent; winds: east at 10 
mph; rain: none; sunrise: 6:48 
a.m., sunset 8:14 p.m.

SUNDAY TIDES: Daytona
Beach: highs. 3:30 a.m.. 4:12 
p.m.; lows. 9:26 a.m., 10:26 
p.m.i Port Canaveral: highs, 
3:22 a.m.. 4.04 p.m.: lows. 9:17 
a.m.. 10:17 p.m.: Bayport: 
highs, 7:58 a.m., 10:46 p.m.; 
lows. 1 :S0 a.m., 3:48 p.m.

BOATINO FORECAST; St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet and 
out BO miles: Wind east to 
southeast 10 to 13 knots today 
and tonight. Seas 2 to 4 feet. 
Isolated showers or thun
derstorms.

AREA FORECAST: Today 
mostly sunny except for scat
tered afternoon thunderstorms. 
Highs in the low 90s. Wind 
southerly 10 mph or less. Rain 
chance 40 percent. Tonight 
mostly fair. Lows In the low to 
mid 70s. Wind light snd vari
able. Sunday mostly sunny 
except near scattered afternoon 
thunderstorms. Highs in the low 
90s. Rain chance 40 percent.

EXTENDED FORECAST: 
Partly cloudy through Wednes
day. Chance of mainly afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms and 
night and morning showers 
southeast coast and keys. Lows 
In the 70s except around 80 
southeast coast and keys. Highs 
In the upper 80s to low 90s.

An Oviedo doctor is scheduled 
to appear before the state Board 
of Medical Examiners today for
practicing medicine on an Im
proper temporary permit, writ
ing excessive prescriptions to a 
patient, and keeping improper 
medical records.

Dr. David Corey, of 71 S. 
Central Ave., Is scheduled to 
appear at a formal hearing In 
Tampa, according to Pat Byrd of 
the Department of Professional 
Regulation.

A formal hearing Is held when 
facts In the case are disputed, 
she said.

Corey Is accused of practicing 
with a temporary license tn an 
area where he needs a perma

nent lic en se , p rescr ib in g  
excessive drugs to a patient and 
drugs tn 'inappropriate -Contblhal 
lions, and keeping Improper 
medical records.

Corey could not be reached 
this week. The telephone to hts 
office had been disconnected. He 
Is listed as a physician at the 
Winter Park Hospital but hospi
tal spokesmen said the hospital 
only has hts phone number.

Ms. Byrd said Corey was 
licensed to practice medicine 
and surgery In 1974 if he 
restricted his practice to Oviedo, 
an area where there was a 
critical medical need, she said.

A medical need la a designa

tion by federal health officials 
Indicating thdtt there la a lack of 
medics) care In the area. ArV 
curding to Diane Hull, also of the 
Department of Professional, Reg
ulation. *

Hull said a temporary license 
can be Issued to a doctor to 
practice In an area of need 
without the physician going 
through normal licensing pro
cedures and getting a Florida 
Medical License, tl Is a licensing 
procedure sometimes used with 
out-of-state doctors who move 
here, she said.

Oviedo Is no longer designated 
an area of critical need. Ms. Byrd 
said. She could not state when

the special status ended.in i ■ .... j,.... .. ,,
i .Cana ..isi ckoxasdi wwh _
scribing the controlled sti 
stances In excess and In lr 
proprlatc combinations to Con
nie Hamby between Nov. 12. 
1982 and March 1983. The 
Department of Professional Re- 
gultlon also maintains that 
Corey kept Inappropriate medi
cal records.

According to Ms. Byrd, Corey 
could have his license revoked or 
suspended, have his practice 
restricted, be fined, repri
manded. placed on probation, or 
any other action the board 
deems appropriate.

—Dsane Jordan

Oil Spill Blackens Texas Beaches
GALVESTON, Texas (UPI) -  Thick globs 

of foul-smelllng oil dumped by a ruptured 
tanker accumulated on Texas beaches 
today, and authorities warned "w e ’re not 
out of the storm yet."

Ribbons of black foul-smelllng crude hit 
the beaches Friday night and authorities 
began clean-up operations with bulldozers 
at first light today.

"Once the ocean gives It up. we don’t 
want to give It back." said Coast Guard Lt. 
Larry Clark.

Ore slick, stretching a mile long and 2 to 
3 feet wide, swept ashore on Galveston 
Island between East Beach and Stewart 
Beach, covering more than half the area 
with the taffy-thick crude, the Coast Guard 
said.

Another swath covered a 2-mile length of 
beach on the western end of Galveston 
Island and a mile long stretch of Crystal 
Beach hunting vacation homes was covered 
by a 10-yard-wlde ribbon. The beach Is Just 
east of Galveston on the Bolivar Peninsula.

Clark said the oil was not from the main 
body of the spill which hovered about 3 
miles offshore. It was not known when the 
bulk of the slick would strike land, 
authorities said.

"You won't see a carpet of oil stretching 
horizon to horizon." Clark said. "It'll be a 
ribbon there and a pancake here."

The 1.26 million-gallon spill leaked from 
the British tanker Alvcnus Monday when It 
ran aground southeast of Port Arthur.

“ Tar balls" — globs of oil mixed with 
sediment during five days of floating In the 
Gulf — began coming ashore at midday 
Friday near High Island, 30 miles up the 
coast from Galveston.

The msfln concentration of oil skipped the 
opening to Oalveston Bay. where wetlands 
serve as hatcheries for the shrimping and 
fishing Industry. Clark said authorities 
planned to stretch a aeries of booms across 
the half-mile entry to the bay If the slick 
returned.

"We're not out of the storm yet." said

Dennis Palafox, Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department pollution surveillance program 
leader.

Dr. Roy Hann, of Texas AAM Oil Spill 
Technical Assistance Team, piloted a boat 
Into the slick Friday and said the craft had 
difficulty breaking through heavier portions 
of the black spill.

Dr. Larry McKinney, also with Texas 
AAM. said rather than hitting In one 
massive wave, the spill probably would 
deposit globs along the coast for several 
weeks.

"What generally happens Is that pieces 
break off from the main slick, mix with 
sand, become heavy and sink. Then they 
are kicked up periodically by currents and 
wash on to shore," he said.

Should the oil spread across Galveston's 
Gulf beaches the Impact on tourism could 
be $3 million a day. said Jack Bushong. 
director of the Galveston Convention and 
Visitors Bureau.

Feather Faces Foreclosure, O rder To Pay A rch itect $9,751
Seminole County Commis

sioner Robert "Bud" Feather will 
be ordered by a Brevard County 
Judge to pay a two-year old 
$9,751.05 bill to a Sanford 
architect.

In a separate incident, a 
company has filed a foreclosure 
notice against Feather s Alta
monte Springs home, alleging 
the Seminole County commis
sioner owes $5,000 in mortage 
payments and $124,800 In 
principal.

County Judge Roger Dykes 
said Thursday he will order 
Feath*T to pay Eoghan N. Kelley 
for archUectual services ren
dered tn 1982 when Feather was 
starting plana to build a health 
center in Sanford.

Dykes said he has notified
!.*nd Kc,,ey'“ «»om ey . of the decision but that the

decis ion  is on ly  a partia l 
judgement In the case and will 
not be official unUl he flies the 
paperwork. He said he did not 
know when the case would be 
officially resolved.

Groundbreaking ceremonies 
for Feather's $3 million com
plex. .know as Life Care Center, 
were held last week at an 8-acre 
site on Fulton Street.

According to the civil suit. 
Kelley made an oral contract 
with feather on May 10, 1982. 
to provide his services.

Kelley said he reviewed the 
projected project, evaluated It. 
computated budget require
ments. planned a production 
program, estimated the cost of 
project, and provided plans, 
drawings and sketches.

When Feather did not pay the 
bill. Kelley died a lien against

Feather's property on Sept. 16. 
1982.

Because the civil suit was a 
lien against property to be Im
proved rather than a simple 
collection of a bill. Dykes said, 
there are some issues about the 
suit to be resolved.

He said when a person who 
has had a lien put against them 
and been ordered to pay the bill, 
they usually have a set amount 
o f time to pay up before the 
court sells the property to satisfy 
the bill. He said he expects 
Feather to request more lime 
than the usual 30 to 40 days to 
pay the bill.

Dykes also said he had not yet 
decided on who will pay the 
attorney’s fees and how much. 
Attorney fees in the $10,000 
case are reportedly $21,000.

In a separate case. Rinker

Materials Corp. has filed a 
foreclosure suit against Feather 
for backpaymenta and principal 
on a home he owns In Altamonte 
Springs.

According to the court records. 
Feather owed the mortgage to a

Rinker employee and when the 
company moved the employee, 
it assumed the mortgage.

The complaint states that 
Feather is about $5,000 behind 
In his monthly mortgage pay
ments of $1,478.72. The com

pany Is asking that Feather pay 
the mortgage payments — 
which carry a 14 percent Inter
est rate — and the principal 
am ount due o f $124 .BOO. 
— D s a n s  J o r d a n
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Over $3 Million In Bogus 
Bills Seized; Six A rrested

TAMPA (UPI) — Six people have been arrested and more 
than $3 million In ‘Talr quality'' counterfeit $20, $50 and 
$100 bills seized In two locations In Florida In the past 214 
weeks, the Secret Service announced Friday.

Agents said $1.8 million In counterfeit money was found 
In an orange grove near Lakeland, and Polk County 
deputies said It was near Clubhouse Road, just north of 
Highlands City, a small community eight miles southeast 
of LakelanH.

The counterfeit bills were stuffed In plastic bags and 
Inserted In 3-foot sections of 4-lnch-wlde PVC pipe before It 
was buried.

The second seizure of $1.5 million was made In the 
Jacksonville area, agents said.

Tampa Secret Service agent Richard Force said the 
counterfeit bills were printed on the property of an auto 
sales firm In Lakeland and said the printing press, plate 
maker and paper cutter were recovered from a rental 
storage unit In Lakeland.

German Spy Gets 15 Years
TAMPA (UPI) — Convicted espionage agent Ernst 

Ludwlck Wolfgang Forbrlch denied Friday he Intended to 
do anything to harm the United States, and his brother told 
a federal Judge an Impassioned story of how Forbrlch grew 
up In an atmosphere where everything had to be done 
secretively.

But U.S. District Judge Ben Krentzman was not swayed 
by the comments and sentenced the West German auto 
mechanic to 15 years In federal prison. Forbrlch. 43, will 
be eligible for parole In five years.

He was convicted June 29 of buying a classified military 
document from an undercover FBI agent, and with trying 
to deliver It to East German agents.

Forbrlch denied being an espionage agent and said he 
was In Florida on vacation when he was arrested at a 
Clearwater Beach motel March 19. moments after giving 
the agent $500 and walking out of the room with the 
document.

Blackburn Sentence Reduced
ORLANDO — Because an aging Central Florida crime 

figure has cooperated from his prison cell with federal and 
state enforcement authorities, his 20-year sentence for 
trafficking In cocaine has been reduced to 17 years 
probation, making him eligible for parole In February 

Harlan "The Colonel" Blackburn, 65. has been serving 
two concurrent sentences. 20 years for cocaine trafficking 
and 22 years for violating federal gambling and Income tax 
evasion laws. He Is eligible for parole Feb. 23 on the federal 
charges.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Tom Turner said Blackburn has 
been cooperative with authorttes In reference to drug 
trafficking, testifying In federal court against former 
associates In the drug dealing business.

blackbum, who was serving his sentence at a federal 
prison in Alabama, was moved to the Seminole County Jail 
pending the outcome of his sentence reduction hearing. He, 
was being held there early today.

Drug Smugglers Followed North
OAINESVILLE (UPI) -  The U.S. Drug Enforcement 

Agency, following drug smugglers and manufacturers In a 
northward migration, has opened a three-agent office In 
Gainesville.

Peter Grudcn. head of DEA operations In Florida and the 
Caribbean, said the drug trade has branched out of Its 
traditional stronghold In south Florida as drug enforce
ment there becomes more energetic.

A special focus of the Gainesville bureau will be 
Investigation of suspected smuggling through gulf-coast 
communities in Dixie, Taylor and Levy counties. Grudcn 
said the DEA knows very little about the extent of maritime 
smuggling In the area. The bureau also will be responsible 
for eight other north Florida counties.

Sanford Fire Calls Listed

Evtnlnfl Hsrsld, Sanford. FI. Sunday, Aug J. IH 4-JA

riRB CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

responded to the following calls: 
Wednesday

— 12:44 p.m.. Palmetto Ave.. 
fire. A 1970 Buick with a 
possible broken fuel line caught 
fire. The (Ire was contained but 
It did damage the vehicle.
—4:25 p.m.. 901 26th St., re
scue. A 20-year-old man )iad a 
forklift run over his left foot 
possibly breaking several toes. 
He was transported to Centra) 
Florida Regional Hospital by 
ambulance.
-9 :05 p.m.. 851 W. 13th St., 
rescue. A 80-year-old man 
possibly drunk fell off a small 
bridge and landed face up In a 
foot of water In a drainage ditch. 
He was placed on a back board 
and transported to the hospital 
by ambulance.
-9 :43  p.m.. 210VS Lakevlcw 
Ave.. rescue. A 55-year-old 
woman was ill. She was trans
ported by ambulance to a naval 
hospital In Orlando.

T h u rs d a y
—9:32 a.m.. 620 S. Sanford 
Ave.. fire. Pest control spraying 
cause fire alarm to sound. There 
was no fire.
— 12.20 p.m.. 10th St., and Olive 
Ave.. rescue. A 16-year-old boy 
did not need emergency medical 
treatment. He was left In care of 
his mother.
— 12:47 p.m.. 530 N. Palmetto 
Ave., rescue. A 47-year-old 
woman feU. She was complain-

HOSPITAL NOTES
Cm* sI Ftartto

AOMItl'OMS 
Lillian S. GiSMn. Santo*

d i s c n a b o m

Cycle, Continental Collide
Emergency medical technicians load 
motorcyclist Lawrence Hagan. 34, of 
Sanford, onto a stretcher for transpor
tation to Centra l F lo rida  Regional 
Hospital following an accident in San
ford Friday |ust after noon. Hagan was 
listed In critica l condition today In the

Intensive care unit at C FR H . According 
to eye witnesses, Hagan was driving 
north on U.S. Highway 17-92 at Sth 
street when a southbound car turned 
left onto 5th Street, pulling Into his 
path. Hagan struck the two-door white 
Lincoln Continental just behind the

Htnld Photo by Doan* Jordan

passenger's door, flew over the vehicle 
and landed head first on the cement 
curb at the northeast corner of 5th 
Street, witnesses said. Charges are 
pending against the driver of the car, 
A lv in  Wayne Thomas, 30, of 1100 W. 
16th St., Sanford, who was not Injured.

Murder Trial 
Set To Begin

The trial of an Altamonte 
Springs woman charged with 
the first degree murder of her 
husband has been scheduled to 
begin Monday.

Sammy (lusted. 26. of 1131 
Pine St.. 1s charged with the 
shotgun killing of her husband 
Joseph Husted. 29. on Nov. 9.

Jury selection Is scheduled to 
begin Monday for the trial which 
Is expected to last five days. 
Circuit Judge S. Vernon Mize Jr. 
Is to hear the case.

Mrs. Husted, seven-months 
pregnant when her husband 
died, was not arrested after the 
shooting but did surrender 
herself to authorities Dec. 2 after 
a grand Jury, indicted b*r on. the 
first degree murder charge. She 
was released from Jail within a 
day on a $25,000 bond.

According to Investigators. 
Husted. who died Instantly, was 
shot through the left eye with a 
blast from a 16-gauge shotgun 
while the couple were alone In 
the home.

When deputies arrived at the 
home at 2:44 p.m. paramedics 
were on the scene. Mrs. Husted 
was taken to Florida Hospital — 
Altamonte Springs where she 
was treated for shock and re

leased. according to court re
cords.

The couple’s children, and 
H-year-old son and a 6-year-old 
daughter, arrived home shortly 
after the shooting and were 
taken to Ihc home of a relative, 
according to Investlgutors.

Mrs. Ilusird's attorney. Clllinn 
Curry said the shooting was 
accidental. He said Husted. a 
landscaper, had a history of 
abusing Ills wife and that Mrs. 
Husted was putting the gun 
away when II was hit and fired. 
He said the defense will contend 
that she feared for her life and 
the safely other unborn child.

Assistant Stale Attorney Mike 
Peacock said that the shooUng 
occurred during an argument 
between the couple and In
vestigators believe Ihut Husted 
wan shot either as he sal at or 
was getting up from the dining 
room table. Peacock said that 
would Indicate premeditation.

The slate attorney alleges that 
Mrs. Husted was angry with her 
husband bccuuse he and two 
other men had offered hls nelcc 
money to have sex. Mrs. Husted 
allegedly told the nelcc that she 
would grl her gun and wall for 
her husband lo come home. 
Peacock said.

Ju ly  Tops For Automakers

lng of pain In the lower back. 
She was transported to Central 
Flroida Regional Hospital hospi
tal by ambualnce.
—2:46 p.m.. 1211 Lincoln Court, 
rescue. A man. apparently to 
drunk to stand up. fell. Injuring 
himself. He was transported to 
the hospital by ambulance. 
Emergency personnel could not 
get any Information from the 
man.
-2 :50  p.m.. 1001 W. 1st St., 
rescue. A 55-year-old man with a 
possible heart attack. He was 
transported to the hospital by 
ambulance.
-3 :26  p.m., 802 W. 16th St- 
false alarm.
-5 :09 p.m., 1810 W. 10th St.. 
rescue. Ingrid Hlllcry, 2, of 2580 
Ridgewood Ave.. was struck 
with a glancing blow by a car. 
She had a small scrape and 
minor bleeding from the mouth. 
She was transported to the 
hospital by ambulance.
—9:02 p.m.. 31 Castle Brewer 
Court, false alarm.

Friday
-2 :19  a.m., W. 25th St., and 
railroad tracks, rescue. Theresa 
Corson. 26. of 2415-B Cedar 
Ave., was Involved In a car 
accident. She had a cut to her 
chin and complained of a head
ache and stomach pain. She was 
transported to the hospital by 
private vehicle.
—8:12 a.m.. 210 Commercial 
Street, false alarm.

DETROIT (UPI) — July was 
the best month of the year for 
U.S. automakers who turned In 
an 18.6 percent Increase, but 
import automakers saw sales 
drop 4.4 percent due to short
ages caused by the German 
metal workers strike.

The six major U.S. firms — 
General Motors Corp.. Ford 
Motor Co.. Chrysler Corp.. Amer
ican Motors Corp.. Volkswagen 
of America and American Honda 
— reported July sales Friday of 
684 112. compared to 576,864 
for June.

The sales figures translated to 
an annual rate for the month of 
8.8 million vehicles — beating

the previous 1984 high of 8.6 
million set In May. Last year's 
July annual rule was 7.5 million.

Import sales In July were an 
estimated 203.000. compared to 
212.244 the month before. This 
translated to a 22.9 percent 
share of a total July car market 
of 887.112. Total industry sales 
for July were up 12.4 percent.

For the final 10 days of the 
month. U.S. firms sold 271.260 
cars, up 15.7 percent from 
234.385. This translated to un| 
annual rate of 8.4 million.

Sales In Die first seven months 
of 1984 for U.S. firms were 
4.930.455, up 25.3 percent from 
3.911.890.

DISABLED VETERANS
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SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

©
FA LL  TERM

REGISTRATION IS UNDERWAY 
C LA S S ES  STA RT AUGUST 23
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SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
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PARK

SUPERMARKETS

PARK AVE. A 25th ST., SANFORD 
OPEN 7 DAYS • S A.M. - 9 P.M. 

SANFORD AVE. at 4th ST., SANFORD 
Mon-Thart. 8-5, Frt-SaL 8-9, Sun. $4

GOOD THRU 
WED. AUQ. 13, I9B4

Due To Our Low Prices 
We Reserve The Right 
To Limit Quantities 

None Sold To Dealers.
Not Responsible For 
Typographical Errors

USDA CHOICE GOVT GRADED 
LEAH HOMELESS HO FAT

SIRLOIN SIZZLER STEAK
8 ^ 9 8

FAMILY PAK 2 OR MORE
LB.

SAVE *2.00 LB.

USDA CHOICE GOV'T. GRADED 
LEAH • CEMTER CUT

FAMILY 1 OilCHUCK
STEAK o r  S *1 4 8  
ROAST
USDA CHOICE OOVT. QHADED 

LEAH • CENTER CUT

SHOULDER
ro u n d
ROAST moS

SAVE *1.21 LB.

z o . ^ 1 6 8
A  LB.

LEAH 100% PURE

GROUND $ 1  2 8  
BEEF savT bo- £
USDA CHOICE GOV’T. GRADED

DELMONICO 
STEAK

SAVE 11.31 LB.

USDA CHOICE QOVT. ORADED 
CEMTER CUT

SIRLOIN  
STEAK  $ 2 lb
FAMILY PAK SAVE *1.20 LB.

PAH READY - 3 LB. BOX 
BEEF PATTIES, PORK

SAUSAGE or
p o r k s t e a k$ 4 9 8
PATTIES * *  b o x  

B U Y  1 G E T  1 F R E E
SAVE *4.90 PER BOX

USDA CHOICE GOV’T. GRADED 

T-BONE Or FAMILY PAK

CLUB $ 0 9 8  STEAK C *
SAVE *1.00 LB.

UROA CHOICE QOVT. QRAOED
EXTRA LEAH SHOULDER BOtlELESS

LONDON
B R O I L S

$ 9 8
LB.

*o m  SAVE 91* LB, 
moat

USDA CHOICE O O VT ORADED 
BLADE CUT

CHUCK *»' 0 
ROAST AS l b .

SAVE 00* LB.

I 18

USDA CHOICE OOVT. GRADED 
EXTRA LEAH TEXAS BEEF

CUBED A M e g  
STEAK  * 2 5 ?„
FAMILY PAK SAVE 60* LB.

QWALTMEY CYPRESS

SLICED O O C  
BACOH O O lb

SAVE 41* LB.

TENDER SLICED BEEF LIVER,* 
SMOKED HAM HOCKS, TURKEY 

WINGS, NECKSJlRfJ MSTICKS-PORK 
NECK BONES. FEET, TAIL MAWS

FAMILY PAK

SAVE
30*
LB. 48 e

LB.

I X-LEAN. SEMI BONELESS

1 CUBED STEAKS SAVE $  1 
90* LB. LB. 1

GO•

IOWA X-LEAN aAVC *  4PORK BUTTS tp l b . LB*1

GOCM
•

GWALTHEY SAVE -

ALL MEAT BOLOGNA LB l b . $  11.39
OLDE SMITHFIELD 12 OZ. PAK _ _ _

ALL MEAK FRANKS B<jYFREE *1 .3 9
ITALIAN FRESH . . . . .  A  -flSAUSAGE LINKS . “ ° l b . l b  1

GOin
•

COOK 1 N ('.onDMA P H I >11(1 M
FAMILY PAK SAVE 31* LB.

FRYER LEG~ Q  
QTRS. D O *

LB.

FAMILY PAK

FRYER
THIGHS

SAVE 81* LB.

LB.78

FAMILY PAK

FRYER
WINGS
TWIN PAK

WHOLE
FRYERS

SAVe 30* LB.

781
T W I T

68 c
LB.

24/12 OUNCE C A M

OLD MILWAUKEE
n B r n  LIMIT 2 WITH *7.50 PURCHASE 
D E C K  EXCLUDiNQ 0 0 8 .

P R O D U C E

* 6 39
OOLDENRIPE a  a a

BANANAS.......................LB.IO'
GREEM $  * f

PEPPER.........................■ F0R I
ORE EH ^  | aCUKES ....................  O f o r  *1
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Buckle Up 
For Safety

The mandatory air bag, like (he proverbial 
bad penny, keeps turning up Just as we 
thought that common sense, freedom of 
c h o ic e  and th e g u id in g  hand o f  the 
marketplace would finally prevail. Not so. or 
at least not yet.

Washington bureaucrats, safety crusaders 
and some Insurance companies have been 
trying for more than a decade to buy us all 
one o f these controversial safety features: not 
with their money, to be sure, but with our 
own. and without regard to whether we 
wanted exploding gas bags planted In our 
cars' steering wheels and dash panels.

The Reagan administration sought to put 
an end to this Ill-advised coercion  by 
rescinding a Carter administration directive 
that would have required air bags in new cars 
beginning In 1982. Proponents o f air bag9 
filed suit and, In time, persuaded the 
Supreme Court to order an administrative 
review o f the case for air bags or some other 
form o f "passive restraint."

The result o f this review was Transporta
tion Secretary Elizabeth Dole's recent de
cision mandating air bags or automatic seat 
belts within five years unless states contain
ing two-thirds o f the U.S. population pass 
mandatory seat belt use laws first. If this Is to 
be the final option — more litigation Is 
assured — we would vote, however unen
thusiastically, for requiring everybody to 
buckle up.

First, the seat-and-shoulder belt combina
tions long since required In all new cars sold 
In the United States cost the consumer about 
one-tenth or less what an air bag system for 
front and back seat occupants would likely 
add to the price o f a new car. Which Is to say 
about 840 for belts as opposed to perhaps 
8400. or more, for air bags.

More Im portan tly , the Departm ent o f 
Transportation's own studies show that the 
lap-and-shoulder belt combination Is more 
effective overall than the air bag In preventing 
or m inim izing Injuries. The air bag protects 
only In head-on collisions, and then only for 
the first Impact. Belts protect In collisions 
from '‘sirfcttgtfci, 'f i r  m ultiple-and successive 
Impacts, and In rollovers.............

In an Ideal world, virtually everyone would 
buckle up voluntarily and anyone who 
wanted whatever additional protection air 
bags might offer would be free to purchase 
them. In the Imperfect world we live In. the 
choice seems to be coming down to man
datory air bags or automatic seat belts, or 
state laws making it a misdemeanor not to 
employ the belt systems already Installed In 
cars.

A ir bags would be expensive and Imperfect. 
Automatic seat belts would be cumbersome, 
and cost twice as much as the present belt 
systems. That leaves mandatory seat belt 
laws as the least objectionable choice.

Protecting Police
Applause for the Thurmond-Brooks bill that 

would lim it the manufacture and sale o f 
armor-plerclng bullets, called "cop-killers" 
because they can penetrate the protective 
vests worm  by policemen. After all. the 
bipartisan measure la supported by the 
Reagan administration, numerous law en
forcement organizations and the National 
R ifle  Associa tion . But this euphoria Is 
misplaced. The bill does little more than 
codify existing arrangements that still put 
police officers at risk from these particular 
bullets.

The manufacture o f armor-plerclng bull~ts 
Is not restricted by law. Instead, there Is an 
ineffective gentlem en 's agreement among 
manufacturers and the Treasury Department 
to lim it the sale o f these bullets to police. U.S. 
m ilitary forces and foreign governments.

Several experts believe It would be easy for 
manufacturers to circumvent the bill's pro
hibitions.

Even though some manufacturers already 
lim it the sale o f arm or-plerclng bullets, 
clearly a specific federal law is required to 
prohibit their sale altogether. Congress and 
the Reagan administration should press for 
tougher legislation that really could protect 
law enforcement officers from bullets being 
purchased mostly to "k ill cops."

BERRY'S WORLD

By Doris Dietrich

What's ao bad about being a 
woman and enjoying the things that 
women uaually do?

Dr. James Dobson of California, 
psychologist, author and lecturer on 
family Issues, says In one of hts 
famous films that "women really 
need women."

Dr. Dobson goes on to explain that 
the old-fashioned quilting bees and 
other women's gatherings were 
clearing houses for women to vent 
their opinions and discuss matters 
personal to women only. Just as men 
have alwayi had their "stags" and 
"smokers." women need their private 
little gatherings, too. he stresses. If 
nothing else — to talk about men.

And now. there's talk of the 
Jaycees Men and Women merging. 
For 65 years, the Jaycees has been 
strictly for men and there are some 
women who do not want to belong to 
a men's organization, according to 
Sheny Kltner of Sanford, national 
vice president of the Jaycce Women.

One of the strong Issues against the 
merger la that women will lose their 
leadership. For the most part, the

Jaycce Women do not want the 
merger, according to a national 
meeting last week when Jaycee 
Women from 44 states voted against 
the proposal.

So be It. If women want to Join 
fraternal groups and men want to 
cross the threshold Into female gath
erings. let them fight It out. Just 
leave me out. I have no desire to Join 
a men's group, per se. or any other 
group, for that matter, that does not 
have meaning for a good cause.

Ann Brlsson. president of the 
Woman's Club of Sanford. Just "can't 
see" men Joining the club. "It's 
ridiculous." she says. “ It’s a women's 
club and the presence of men would 
make the members feel uncomfort
able. There are needs for all organiza
tions — women's, men's and mixed." 
she stressed.

On the other hand, the South 
Seminole Toastmlstress Club has at 
least one male member.

Some women don't have the 
slightest desire to become world 
leaders or any leaders except In their 
own homes which they lead with 
love, compassion and maybe a hicko
ry stick.

From the year one. women have 
proven they have equal brain power 
to men. It's the brawn power they 
lack to tackle strenuous Jobs. Just as 
men can design women's fashions, 
dress hair and the like, women can be 
doctors, lawyers, merchants and 
thieves. On the local front, take 
County Attorney Nikki Clayton. Dr. 
Marta Perez and accountant Val 
Colbert.

In this month's Reader's Digest. 
Lisa Wilson Strlck admits to doing a 
lot of things Including playing the 
piano, singing and drawing — rather 
badly. She says. "But unfortunately, 
doing things badly has gone out of 
style. It used to be a mark of class if a 
lady or gentleman sang a little, 
painted a little, or played the violin a 
little." She said she does one or two 
things well, and that's enough for 
anybody. No mention was made of 
leadership, power struggle or con
stitutional rights. Just let me be me. 
In other words.

The apparently very secure writer 
asks. "What's so bad about being 
so-so?"

Nothing. Not one single thing.

JULIAN BOND

Good
News,
Bad News
There's good news and bad news 

about black voter registration In the 
South.

The good news Is that voter 
registration among blacks In every 
Southern state has Increased over 
the past four years. The Increases 
range from a low of 11.000 new 
registrants In South Carolina to a 
high of 132.000 In Alabama.

These figures, which appear In 
Focus, the monthly publication of 
the Joint Center for Political 
Studies, are drawn from the Atlan
ta-based Voter Education Project 
and the May 1984 American Politi
cal Report.

The bad news Is that although the 
four-year reglst^allon drive has 
shown a sizable Increase (695,000). 
It has so far fallen short of the two 
m illion new voters the Jesse 
Jackson campaign and other efforts 
had expected to sign up by Election 
Day.

Besides the Alabama and South 
Carolina gains, other Increases In
clude 25.000 new black voters In 
Arkansas: 20.000 In Florida: 02.000 
In Georgia: 70.000 In Louisiana:
76.000 In Mississippi: 125.000 In 
North Carolina: 48.000 In Ten
nessee; 100.000 In Texas; and
18.000 In Virginia.

And these figures don't Include 
several thousand new black voters 
registered In drives In the East. 
Midwest and West.

Although these figures won't 
reach the two million mark, they do 
show a continuation of a trend that 
began In 1978; Blacks are de
monstrating a greater Inclination 
than whites to register and vote.

The trend was apparent In the 
1980 elections, despite a relatively 
poor turnout by blacks. Remember. 
It was the percentage of Increase 
that grew, and from a low starting 
point.

That Increase continued In 1982
— more blacks than whites voting 
by percentage than two years before
— and exploded In 1983 with 
mayoral races won by blacks In 
C h ica go . P h ila d e lp h ia , and 
Charlotte. N.C.

It was this Increase that Jackson 
tapped Into as he began to register 
new voters last year. Traditional 
groups such aa the NAACP con
tinued their year-round efforts, and 
together they produced the In
creases reported by the Joint Center 
last month.

There's also bad news for some In 
that report.

Throughout the South, white 
voter registration decreased by
227.000 between 1980 and 1984.

JA CK ANDERSON
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A re  You

'I've noticed you've been referring 
to our ARM loans as 'Arm and Leg' loans'

JEFFR EY  HART

A  G ood  Idea ...
The philosopher Sidney Hook has 

come up with an idea that Is both 
new and sound, and the more I 
reflect upon It the more necessary It 
seems to me that we move on It. He 
advanced the Idea In h i* . recent ( 
J e ffe rson  Aw ard address In 
Washington. D.C.. and the address 
Is published In the July Issue of 
Commentary magazine under the 
title "Education In Defense of a Free 
Society."

Hook has noticed, as has everyone 
else, that American students at 
every level possess remarkably little 
historical knowledge about the his
tory of free Institutions, let alone 
about the political theory that gave 
rise to them, and he believes, 
correctly, that the preservation of 
such free Institutions requires such 
understanding. He has an Idea 
concerning how to go about It. I 
quote his relevant paragraph.

"What then must be done? Not 
long ago our President proposed and 
our Congress approved the organi
zation of a National Endowment for 
Democracy to encourage the spread 
of democratic forces abroad. As 
welcome as such a program la. I 
submit that It Is even more neces
sary to organize a National En
dowment for Democracy at home. 
The first goal of such an endowment 
would be to develop programs to 
study the basic elements of a free 
society, and suggest them os re
quired parts of Instruction on every 
educational level.

"Today It Is widely agreed that 
fundamental educational reforms 
are needed to Improve the levels of 
skill and literacy of American itu- 
dents so that they may cope with 
the present and future problems 
arising from multiple changes In 
our complex world. Agreeing with 
this proposition. I am suggesting

that It Is Just as Important to 
sharpen the students' understand
ing of a free society. Its re
sponsibilities and opportunities, the 
burdens and dangers It faces. In- 

,.ptc«c| reiving pripiartfx ,pn, the 
sciences and humanities to Inspire 
loyalty to the processes of self- 
government. we should seek to 
develop that loyalty direct through 
honest Inquiry Into the functioning 
of a democratic community, by 
learning Its history, celebrating Its 
heroes, and noting Its achieve
ments. Integral to the Inquiry would 
be the Intensive study of the theory 
and practice of contemporary totali
tarian societies, especially the fate 
of human rights In those areas 
where Communism has trium
phed."

Now Congress, after Initially ap
proving the proposed National En
dowment for Democracy, has 
blocked the Idea, at least temporari
ly. And this gives us a chance to 
rethink the whole thing along the 
lines proposed by hook. That Na
tional Endowment was meant to 
spread democracy abroad, a de
sirable goal but very tricky In Its 
application, and we probably do not 
need enthusiasts for free Instutlons 
Irritating the Inhabitants of Bolivia 
or Pakistan. But. as Hook says, an 
Endowment for Democracy Is 
"more necessary" at home.

Such an Endowment could set 
Itself the task of developing cur
ricula for every level of education so 
that students would know the 
history of free Institutions and the 
efTort to achieve and sustain them 
In the United States. From the 
simpler and more narrative treat
ment of the subject In early grades, 
students could move on to more 
philosophical and subtle consid
erations later on.

ing 
Lad ies?

Here are four women you may 
recognize. Each wants to see herself 
In a certain way. yet each allows her 
view to be limited by her own 
self-defeating behavior.

— Linda Is 45 and the mother of 
three teens. She wants to think of 
herself as a capable woman, yet she 
leaves all responsibility for the car 
to her husband. She says: "I don't 
know anything about oil changes or 
rotating tires. I don’t even know 
how to pump gas."

— Tracy. 22. Is an actress of rare 
ability who dreams of a Broadway 
career. But she stays In her 
Midwestern town, starring In com
munity theater productions. She 
wonders. "Maybe I'm not good 
enough to make It In New York."

— Sue's husband often comes 
home drunk and beats her or the 
children. She knows that getting a 
Job would be a first step toward 
escape, yet she says: "My husband 
gets furious at the thought of my 
working. Besides — I don't even 
know how to type."

— Jean had looked forward to the | 
trip ahe *nd ^er.^p^ba^d .And 
12-year-old daughter were to take tg 
the Grand Canyon. When her* 
husband was unexpectedly called 
elsewhere, he urged her to go 
anyhow. But she d idn 't. " I t  
frightens me to travel without him."
she admits. "I guess that's the way I_ _  •# am.

What happens to these women? 
The fortunate ones turn up In a 
workshop to learn how to curb their 
self-defeating behavior. It Is led by a 
wom an who knows and un
derstands the desire.

She ts Vonda Long, a University of 
New Mexico professor In the de
partment of counselor education.

In summarizing the course, she 
says: "First, I tell the women they 
must decide In what ways they 
want to change. Then they have to 
be able to see what they're doing 
what prevents that.

"A  woman." she explains, "who 
wants to be more outgoing has to 
see that her habit of staying home 
and watching TV Is part of the 
problem. A woman who wants to 
feel more confident In dealing with 
the unexpected can't be afraid to 
travel alone. A woman who wants to 
be sure of her talent can't let risk 
scare her, even If the risk may result 
In rejection or failure.

"Hanging back, oftentimes In the 
protection of a man. can stifle our 
growth and our potential. It makes 
us feel less (capable and less good 
about ourselves."

Ms. Long helps women overcome 
these Inhibiting habits.

U.S.S.R. Supplying Arms To Iran
WASHINGTON -  The Reagan 

administration's tilt toward Iraq In 
the 4-year-old Persian Gulf war may 
have driven Iran Into the Kremlin's 
Iron embrace.
• More than a month ago. I reported 

that the Soviets were playing both 
ends ' against the middle In the 
Iraql-lranlan conflict. According to 
Intelligence sources, they sought to 
position themselves to play the 
"honest broker" and to ensure thst 
any eventual peace settlement 
would be to thetr advantage.

The Soviets pursued a two-faced 
policy, alternately aiding Iran, then 
Iraq, now Iron again. There Is 
reason to believe the covert U.S. 
support of Iraq was the catalyst that 
brought Iran and Russia together 
again. At least this much ts certain; 
The Kremlin has Indirectly resumed 
large-scale military aid to Iran.

Intelligence sources told my 
associate Lucette Lagnado that the 
Iranians have been getting major 
arms shipments from such Soviet-

bloc suppliers as Bulgaria and North 
Korea. Obviously this could not 
have happened without Moscow's 
sanction.

In fact. It appears likely that the 
Korean munitions originated In the 
Soviet Union Itself. According to the 
Intelligence sources, a North Korean 
munitions factory on the 10-mile 
border with the U.S.S.R. exists 
solely to put Its own stamp on 
Soviet-made weapons that are 
transshipped to customers around 
the world.

Iranian diplomats In recent 
months have been secretly visiting 
Eastern European countries, not 
only to make arms deals but to ask 
Soviet satellite regimes to Intercede 
for Iran In Moscow. They seem to 
have succeeded In both.

During June, for example, the 
State Department received reports 
of huge shipments of ammunition to 
T e h ra n  from  B u lg a r ia  and 
Czechoslovakia. And the No. 3 man 
In the Iranian foreign ministry

recently went to Moscow, where he 
was reportedly granted an hour-long 
m eeting w ith Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko.

In addition, a top Soviet energy 
official visited Tehran, apparently to 
discuss mutually beneficial econom
ic deals. One possibility Is an 
agreement under which the Soviets 
would supply electric power — 
which Iran badly needs — In return 
for shipments of Iranian natural 
gas.

While the Soviets are mending 
their fences with the anti-American 
regime In Tehran, they are also 
making brazen overtures to one of 
our oldest friends In the Middle 
East: Jordan. For the first time In 
years, a high-level Soviet delegation 
visited Amman to dicker with King 
Hussein over missile* he Is de
termined to buy from one source or 
another.

At the same time. Hussein had 
been playing his “ Kremlin card" in 
hopes of scaring the Reagan ad

ministration Into supplying him 
with U.S. Stinger missiles.

The president's advisers are split 
over how to respond to the Soviet- 
Jordantan arms negotiations. Some 
want to offer Hussein U.S. missiles 
to keep him out of the Kremlin's 
clutches. Others — presumably 
mindful of what such a decision 
would cost Reagan In an election 
year — believe Hussein ts only 
bluffing. They recommend doing 
nothing.

RACIAL REVISIONISM: Burled In 
an obscure management manual 
recently distributed throughout the 
Social Security Administration Is a 
startling bit of Information: Presi
dent Elsenhower was black. So were 
Ludwig van Beethoven and Josef 
Haydn.

The chapter containing these 
amazing disclosures is based on a 
presentation by Dr. Edwin Nichols, 
head of the stafT college at the 
National Institute of Mental Health.
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OPINION
Evening HsrsM, Sanford. FI. Sunday, A .j. S, 1H4-1A

What Newspapers Across The Nation Are Saying

Olym pics Hopelessly Com prom ised By Politics
By United Preaa International 

Portland (Maine) Pi eaa Herald
If anyone still doubts that the Olympic Games 

have become hopelessly compromised by politics. 
Just consider the decision to deny press creden
tials to South African journalists.

By what right or standard ^ - s  ihe Interna
tional Olympic Committee decide which Journal
ists may or may not cover a public event held on 
American soil?

South African athletes have been barred from 
competing In the Olympics since 1968 because of 
their nation's apartheid policies. That. In Itself. Is 
a questionable policy, based as It Is strictly upon 
political rather than athletic considerations. Bui 
to bar the press of South Africa — Including 
newspapers which openly oppose apartheid — 
makes no sense at all.

Reporters from the Soviet Union and olher 
communists nations boycotting the 1984 Olym
pics In Los Angeles have been fully accredited to 
cover the games.

Surely there Is a limit to ihe polltlzatlon of the 
Olympics. Surely the political line must slop — If 
there Is to be such a line at all — at the restriction 
of spectators, professional or otherwise.
Rotland (Vt.) Dally Herald

When General Motors. Ford and Chrysler 
reported record romblned profits of $6.3 billion

for 1983, there was speculation that the United 
Auto Workers union would Dress for hefty wage 
Increases In this summer's contract talks, which 
have begun ut GM and Ford. In fact, the 
preliminary stories ... of the lalks sounded 
uniformly gloomy, with some analysts saying a 
wa'Vout was almost Inevitable...

However. It appears that the UAW plans to 
concentrate on Job security In the negotiations. 
UAW President Owen Bleber has been telling 
local union officials that a settlement calling for n 
large wage and benefit Inproyements would 
thwarl the U.S aulo Industry's campaign to 
become more competitive with Japanese and 
German producers. l,abor costs are about $8 an 
hour higher per worker In this country than In 
Japan.

... While Ihe UAW has amassed a strike fund In 
the neighborhood of $660 million. Its leaders 
recognize that a walkout In one of the nation's 
key Industries could damage the Democratic 
Party’s chances of recapturing the White House 
In November. Altogether. It looks like a long 
autumn of negotiations.
Boston Globe

Now comes the hard part. The rescue of 
Continental Illinois, once of the nation's seventh 
largest bank, has bought time for that Institution 
and avoided Immediate chaos In the industry. It

-  OUR READERS WRITE

has not guaranteed the success or the new 
corporate structure — 80 percent owned by a 
federal agency. Neither has It solved the deeper 
problems confronting all major commercial banks 
In the worldwide flow of money.

The package worked out by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. has a reasonable chance of 
allowing the bank to emerge In n new and 
successful form. That Is a mailer of consequence 
primarily to stockholders, who have already 
taken a severe beating from the Inability of th;

bank's maagement to cope wllh its problems. The 
management Is being replaced with a leadership 
team that has not only talent but also back
grounds appropriate to the bank's two major 
problem areas: Energy and International transac
tions.
The Newport (R.I.) Dally Neva

So what Is the hla deal about, anyway? Long 
after women have 0?cn accepted In top leadership 
roles In other countries. Americans speak in 
excited tones about a major party choosing a 
woman for the second spot on the ticket.

What seems so Ironic to pundits and others 
here Is that American women otherwise are 
apparently the freest In the world, the ones with 
the most opportunities, the ones who are less 
likely than their sisters anywhere else In the 
world lo be locked Into what Hitler called church, 
kitchen and children.

How ran we square the freedom of American 
women with the fact that they are largely denied 
power, especially political power? And yet, who 
can deny that American women of brains and 
talenl existed In the earliest days of the Republic 
and were well known to have existed then?

Do not our history books tell us of Abigail 
Adams' reminder to John that the women of the 
Colonies also risked all to get out from under 
George Ill's yoke?

Awaiting A Heart Transplant...
Editor's Note: The following Is an 
open letter from Lake Mary's Jackie 
Quick, a waiting a heart transplant 
operation In Houston, to those who 
have helped raise money for’ her 
operation, expected to cost about 
$150,000. About $5,300 has been 
raised so far. according lo The 
Jackie Quick Heart FunJ. 180 
Airport Blvd., Sanford. A benefit 
softball tournament was scheduled 
for this weekend.

Dear good friends.
It Is so hard to express my 

heartfelt thanks for everything you 
are doing for me. Your cards, letters, 
flowers, gifts and donations toward 
my new heart are so deeply appre
ciated!

I look forward anxiously to the 
transput surgery, and with all

cardiologist prescribed a heart 
catherterlgallon. Results confirmed 
there was a lot of blockage In the 
heart which was Inoperable because 
the muscle Itself Is only 20% 
effective due to 2 or 3 silent heart 
attacks. 1 am diabetic, and many 
diabetics do not experience pain 
during an attack.

Mr. Eddie Goldberg, our Bowl 
America Company President, highly 
recommended that we get a second 
opinion from Dr. Denton Cooley of 
the Texas Heart Institute. His teams 
are w orld  fam ous and have 
perform ed heart su rgery  on 
numerous patients who were dis
approved for surgery by their local 
doctors. Due to more and more 
pain, shortness of breath and very 
hard and rapid beats, heart

an antibiotic called 1NH which la 
used to fight dormant germs while 
taking the anti-rejection drug 
cyclosporene after transplant.

And that's where we are right 
now. The doctors have controlled 
the episodes with medicine so I am 
resting comfortably. In about 2 
more weeks the INH testing will be 
complete, and If successful. I will be 
put on the waiting list for a new 
heart. The waiting period has been 
from 4 days to 6 or seven weeks.

1-wish 1 could see you all 
personally to express our gratitude, 
and 1 plan to do Just that as soon 
after surgery as possible. I'm going 
lo teach and enjoy bowling classes 
again, and give you all some hugs 
and kisses!

Thank you again! And keep those 
cards and letters coming, please — 
they mean so much to me.

I love you all, 
Jackie 

Houston, TX

Stories Won't Hurt Christian Brotherhood

teem Wnd prayer* 1 Mel1 as 
secure as one can. Thank you so 
much for remembering me In your 
prayers.

Max keeps us Informed of your 
concern and we've tried to keep him 
up-to-date on things here. I'll give 
you a short run-down on what's 
happened so far.

After a bout with congestive heart 
fa ilu re  In M ay, an O rlando

In reference to the "explosion" by 
John Charles Aiken, I simply must 
put In my two-cents worth of 
opinion.

1 heartily agree with John Charles
that the first article that appeared In
you r paper con cern in g  Rev.

.. - „  . Danlclak was a bit bizarre but as for
a '  norrltnl snd the picture of his ordination ,and recover and ‘live a nomtkl and ac^ n p * nylnA ^ i d e  ] ^  no K i|t

productive life again
, Roger and I made the decision (a 

real tough one!) to go for It. Since 
then. I've had countless tests 
performed to make sure I'm a 
qualified recipient for a new heart. 
The results were submitted to a 
medical review board last week, and 
I was accepted pending a two week 
test lo see If my body will tolerate

accompanying 
to find.

I feel sure that no one was 
gloating over the fact that he has 
chosen to became a Protestant but 
that they are very proud to know he 
has found (to quote John Charles) 
” hls happlness/lovc”  choosing the 
Presbyterian Church to further his 
religious teaching.

I feel Reverend Danlelak Is to be

commended on his decision to 
remain In the clergy. He has so 
much to oiler the church.

I honestly do not believe that the 
articles will have any adverse bear
ing on the Christian Brotherhood 
between the Catholic Church and 
other churches In Sanford or 
.claewhczt,

I personally know very little about 
Rev. Danlelak but the few times I 
have talked with him he strikes me 
as a sincere, straightforward person 
whose one aim in life Is |o further 
the Kingdom of God. My slncerest 
prayers are for his success and 
well-being.

AnnaM. Clause 
Sanford

m
Growing

Older
U.S. Rep. 

Claude Pepper

preaslvc illness 
work, family life.

Presidents And The Press

The 1970s: Media Almost Mastered
Editor's Note. The following Is part 
one of a special 5-part series taken 
from Presidents and the Press: The 
Nixon Legacy by Joseph C. Spear, 
published by The MIT Press. Sub
sequent parts will run on the Herald 
OPINION page on consecutive Sun
days.

By Joseph C. Spear
Future historians of the presi

dential-press relationship will surely 
regard the decade of the 1970s as 
epochal. During this period, the Chief 
Executive nearly mastered the 
media.

It Is arguable, of course, that In the 
free society, no one can beat the 
press. The Institution Is too large, too 
diverse, too pervasive. And It always 
has the last word.

But over the past 10 to 15 years, 
the presidents and thelr-sldes have 
been fine-tuning a press manipula
tion strategy that seldom falls In any 
momentous way. It is executed by 
team s o f soph isticated  media 
specialists who swarm through Ihe 
White House and Its overflow corral 
next door, the old Executive Office 
Building.

There are spokesmen who give the 
Impression of saying a lot while 
actually saying little: pollsters whose 
fingers are constantly on the public 
pulse: Image merchants who strive to 
design impressions that will convince 
the public It is getting what It wants: 
television experts who stage news 
events and turn popes and monarchs 
Into presidential props: media 
monitors who maintain a continuous 
watch on the press, spot trends, and 
provide early warnings of trouble; 
"enforcers" who use a variety of 
techniques to cow recalcitrant re
porters and their sources.

Taken together, this cadre o f 
specialists constitutes an awesome 
apparatus whose sole function Is to 
mold the news to reflect favorably on 
the president. They attempt to 
manage the news. They are extraor
dinarily successful.

This Is not to say that presidential 
manipulation of the press Is a sinister 
practice, but It Is an Insidious one. for

when the press Is being used, the 
public Is being used. The best way lo 
avoid becoming a victim of the media 
maestros Is to know their tactics and 
strategies.

Whul. then. Is the press manipula
tion strategy that White House 
communications experts have honed 
and polished lo virtual perfection in 
recent years?

Basically It breaks down Into three 
parts, all of which function simulta
neously: The president is isolated and 
the press is appeased with positive or 
harmless news, television and pro
paganda tactics are used to evade the 
press and address the people directly; 
and the flow of negative news Is 
stemmed through the Intimidation of 
reporters and their sources and 
through the use of censorship tech
niques. such as the classification of 
Information.

Appeasement
Most modern presidents have 

operalcd on the theory that limited 
exposure to the press reduces the risk 
for error and negative coverage. But 
since the public Is unlikely to rally 
behind a hermit, the trick has been to 
appear accessible without actually 
being so. It Is accomplished by 
appearing before news people only 
under the most tightly controlled 
circumstances.

Ronald Reagan, for example, 
guards his privacy assldiously and 

staff exposes him to reporters 
with great care; there is rarely more 
than one tightly controlled appear
ance per day. This not only reduces 
the risk that Reagan mdy utter a 
wrong word — he is extremely prone 
to making gaffes — but It also forces 
the reporters covering him to chew 
on Ihe one bone of news thay have 
been tossed that day.

Thus the nightly news often 
features film of the president, but It is 
usually covcragr of a set speech or of 
Reagan tossing off some quick re- 
mark as he exits or enters his 
limousine. Much of the news footage 
of Reagan Is shot during "photo 
opportunities" — occasions when

e

photographers, camera crews and 
reporters are briefly allowed Into the 
Oval Office to take pictures of the 
president and his official visitors and 
guests.

All presidents who served during 
the 1970s and since have kept track 
of how well their news managers 
were doing their Jobs through the 
perusal of news digests — dally and 
weekly summaries of stories that 
appear on television news shows and 
in newspapers and magazines around 
Ihe country, prepared by staff 
assigned to that task. Purportedly, 
the news digests are prepared for 
Informational uses only, but In fact 
they are used to monitor the press.

Evasion
While the Washington press corps 

Is kept occupied and content with 
appeasement tactics, the president 
seeks to go over their heads and- 
address the public directly, primarily 
through the use of television. The 
leader of the nation can thus cliat 
with the people without having his 
remarks filtered through the press. 
He can make announcements, allow 
himself to be Interviewed, and even 
arrange events to demonstrate to the 
public what a decent, honest, strong, 
compassionate, "presidential" person 
he is.

Whatever he chooses to do, the 
cameras will be there; the networks 
need him as much as he needs them.

W ith the election  o f Ronald 
Reagan, the age of the television 
presidency burst Into full flower. As 
Journalist David Hal be rs lam wrote 
about the 1980 campaign, "Politics Is 
television, television Is entertain
ment. and entertainment Is politics." 
When the campaign ended, a pro
fessional actor became the president 
of the United States.

The fact that most of the 54 films 
that Ronald Reagan appeared In were 
of grade-B variety Is deceiving; The 
man Is an excellent. His every 
gesture, ever bob of the head, every 
smile, rhuckle and wave of the hand 
is practiced. He Is comfortable In 
front of the camera; he knows It Is his

Why You Get 
Depressed

Q. I feel very sad all of the time. None of 
the activities 1 used to sqjoy seem to give me 
any pleasure. Am I bringing this on myself, 
or could 1 be the victim of depression? I'm 70 
years old and my wife died several months 
ago.

A. Depression ts a common disorder In this 
country, as frequent among the mental ailments 
as the common cold ts among the physical. 
Almost one In five of us will experience 
.depression ai some Uwc. an ft it u  eaUmated, that 
more than 30 million Americana may mutter from 
some form of this Illness today.

Depression Is democratic — it strikes the high 
and the low, men and women, young and old. 
The elderly are particularly vulnerable because of 
physical and psychological changes.

Some obvious symptoms o f ae 
include: losing Interest In 
hobbles or sex; experiencing frequent or unex 
plainable crying spells; feeling a loss of self
esteem: having an attitude of IndifTercnce; or 
going through a downhearted period that seems 
to get worse and won't go away.

Other symptoms are less obvious. If you are 
unusually Irritable, have trouble sleeping, have 
difficulty concentrating or remembering, notice a 
loss of appetite (or a compulsion to overeat), or 
experience a physical pain you can't quite pin 
down, you may be suffering from depression.

A combination oi these symptoms that persists 
for two weeks or more can be a strong indication 
of depressive Illness and a warning to seek a 
doctor's advice.

Unlike occasional "blue”  days everyone experi
ences. depressive illness can distort life at home 
and work and erode one's Interest In the 
pleasures of living. It can affect any person at any 
time and may sometimes arise from a negative 
life experience.

It's quite possible the death of your wife 
triggered a depressive episode, but there might 
also be physical causes for your problem.

For example, structural changes in the brain 
can cause depression. These Include tumors. 
Infections. Injuries and cell changes commonly 
attributed to aging, such as those caused by poor 
circulation. Functional psychoses, such as 
manic-depressive Illness, can cause depression. 
Many drugs can put you In a temporary state of 
depression.

Depression often arises from disorders of 
personality and neurotic symptoms, which may 
be exaggerations of personality traits. Often these 
symptoms are a result of changes in self- 
perception or environment.

Human reaction is-related to environmental 
contact. As people age, they arc constantly faced 
with a loss of valuable elements of life — a mate, 
friends, close relatives or. In the case of persons 
entering Institutions, their home.

Retirement represents a loss to many people — 
they lose the opportunity to participate In the 
social structure and they no longer experience 
the satisfaction of earning wages.

The elderly person must also deal with body 
changes, which affect his physical Image. The 
elderly person frequently experiences an Identity 
crisis of age and needs to re-identlfy himself 
socially.

One Important element In helping aging 
Individuals la a supportive emotional environ
ment that continues to stress the need and value 
of the Individual. The older person who feels 
needed and who Is contributing to society Is less 
likely to have significant problems or an Identity 
crisis.

If If you think your problem is something 
deeper, of a chronic and perhaps physically 
Induced nature, and you exhibit several of the 
symptoms listed above, do see a physician. 
Depression can be easily diagnosed In most cases, 
and successfully treated with counseling or 
medication.

friend.
Intimidation
There comes a time In every 

administration when the presi
dential-press relationship starts to 
turn sour. Usually It begins when the 
polls show the president's popularity 
dipping, or when a major-effort to 
push a program through Congress 
falls flat, or when a high-level aide 
becomes embroiled In scandal. The 
press, which the public generally 
dislikes anyway, becomes an Ideal 
scapegoat.

Suddenly, all those Journalists who 
had heretofore demonstrated out
standing wisdom in carrying White 
House-fed stories about the presi
dent's strength. Intelligence and en
dearing human qualities find their 
credibility challenged. They find 
themselves being chfded for their 
obsession with "bad" hews. It Is an 
extremely dangerous game because 
the more the president and his 
surrogate enforcers attack the press, 
the more the press tends to coun
terattack. Unless It Is kept under 
careful control. It can get out of hand.

Verbal Intimidation of Journalists Is 
but one of the tools presidents and 
their aides use to keep the ltd on 
negative news. A far more pernicious 
tactic Is the use of the government's 
vast resources to Intimidate and 
locate reporters’ sources and to 
restrict the transmission of Informa
tion through the use of the secrecy 
stamp and other censorship devices.

President Reagan, In stark contrast 
to the six Chief Executives who 
p r e c e d e d  h im ,  h a s  t a k e n  
extraordinary steps to tighten gov
ernment secrecy. He has extended 
the authority of government officials 
lo classify Information, compelled 
certain federal employees to submit 
to polygraph tests, and attempted to 
force thousands of officials to clear 
thetr writings with federal censors.

NEXT: The Press Provost

(Joseph C. Spear Is editor and chief REp, CIAVDE PEPPER is the chairman of the 
of staff for syndicated columnist Jack health subcommittee o f the House detect Com- 
Anderson.) mltteeon Aging.
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Olympics Schedule
Saturday's
Events

■r UMM Prill |nt*rn«tt*A*l
Editor '• Nolo Thlt It o portlol n il  of 
Soturdoy't oronlt from 1 p  m. A ll llm ot locol 
» denote* modol compollllon

Betekell
P i e l lm ln ir le t  — Doubt* H eade r. 

Oomlnlten Republic v* United il itM ;  Italy 
n  Chin*** T*lp»l Start* at IS a.m.
Betbelbelt

Men'* Prelim Inert** — M B  p m . Brail 1 n  
W**l Germany (A ll 4:11 pm  . Canada vt. 
France (B); I p m . Italy vt. Vuootlavla (All 
10 41 p m.. China vt Uruguay (I).
Seeing

Preliminary bout* — 4 1 10 p m 
Fencing

Men* loll l**m prtllmlnarl** — » a m. l
pm .

Men’* Sabre Individual prtllmlnarl** — » 
a m 1 pm

* Man'ttabrellnall — 411pm.
Oym nailkt

■ Man'* apparatir* final* — I V I b p  m.

a Woman'* (Inal*, p lan* 14 — 1 10 a m 

> Clay target tka*l — I a m i  pm.

i  Men'* 301 Individual m*di*y final* — 5 
pm .

a W*m*n'* 100 butter fly final* — 1: ]0 p m 
a Man'* im p  fraattyia final* — 1:40p m. 
a Woman’* MB-bacfettrot* final* — 4:0* 

p.m.
a M*n‘* 4aIII m*dl*y relay final* — 4 34 

pm .
Traoftaad PlaM

Woman'* IlCm tecond round — 4 p m. 
Hapfafhon |avalln final — 4: IS p.m.
Man'* loom wmlflnal — 4: U  p.m.
Woman'* M m  wmlflnal — 4:41 p.m.
Man'* loom lacand round — 4:40 p.m.
■ Trip** |ump final — 4p.m.
Man'* 4Mm hurdl* semifinal — 4:11 p m. 
a Man'* 100m final — 1 t ip  m. 
a Mapfalhlan 000m — J:M p m.

Man * prelimlnarl** — * » p  m . Egypt vt 
Japan (A)i l  l p . m .  China vt. Uruguay (■).

Light haavywalghl Group B — 1-4p.m. 
a LI0if haavywalghl Group A  — 4-0 p m.

M*n'» prtllmlnarl** — Vugetlavla vt 
Algeria (A); 4:10p.m.. Spain vt South Kara* 
(B li I p m  , Romania V* Sari I t*r lend (B)i 
f  B p  m , Danmark v*. United Stale* (Bl. 
Field Hachty

Man'* prtllmlnarl** — I X  p.m.. Spain vt. 
UniftdSlalM lA).

Woman’* round robin — 4 p m., IMIlad 
Stale* v*. Now Zealand.

i Eitralightweight — 40pm .

Sunday's
Events
Edffor't Met*: Thli It  a M l l lt l  o l fh* day * 
•vanft A ll llm ot locol — r  dorvtot modol

v* Japan. Nicaragua vt South Korea Start* 
at I p m.
Ba*h*tball

Women'* round robin — t a r n . ,  South 
Korea v*. China: 10 45 a m.. Canada vt. 
United Stale*: I X  p m ,  Autlralla v*. 
Yugotlavla

Men * classification quarterfinal* — ) 10 
p m .S l ip  m 
Pea In*

Preliminary bout* — II a m l p m . . l i x  
p m 
Cycling

a 100km road team time trial — 0 a m -1 
p m.
Diving

Women * iprlngboerd prtllmlnarl** — 10 
a m. 11 M p m.: 11 N p  m 
Fencing

Man’* and vtomen't toll team prelimlnarl** 
— f a  m .4p m

> Man’* loll learn final* — 011pm  
farcer

Quarter I Inal match** — Ip m.. 7 pm  
Oymnttllct

a Women'* apparatu* final* — I  301 X  
p.m.
Handball

Women'* round robin — * JO p m . Well 
Germany vt. Auttrla: 0 p m , China v*. South 
Korea; 0:10 pm ., Yugotlavla vt. United 
State*
Field Hackty

Men'* prelimlnarl** — 0 a m .  New 
Zealand vt. Kenya (Group B); 145 pm ., 
Holland v* Britain (Bl; 1 11 p m . Paklitan 
vt Canada(Bl

Women'* round robin — 1 p m ,  Australia 
vt Canada

» Women’* marathon -  I a.m 
Women'* |avelln qualifying — » JO a m 
Women’* 400m hurdle* tint round — f  10 

am .
Hammer throw qualifying — 11:10 a m. 
Women'* 100m temltinal — 4p m 
AAen'i long lump qualifying — 4:10 p m. 
Men'* 110m hurdle* tecond round — 4 11 

pm.
Men * 400m tecond round — 1pm.
Women* 400m temltinal — 115pm  
Men *aoom temltinal — 4 01p m 
a Men'* lavelln llnal — 4: JOp m.
■ Women * 100m llnal — 4 11 p m 
i  Men * 400m hurdle* llnal — 415pm  

Volleyball
Women'* temltinal* (10 placet) — 10 a m . 

t lp m
Women’* ttmlllnalt (14 placet) — t  X . 

110 p m 
Weightlifting

Middle heavyweight Group C — II a m. l 
p m

Middle haary weight Group 0 — 1 4 p m. 
a Middle heavyweight Group A — 4 1 p m

Man Charged In Hit And Run
A driver accusscd of running 

down a hitchhiker and then 
driving away after getting out 
of his car and bending over the 
battered man as he lay In the 
roadway, waa arreated early 
today and charged with leaving 
the scene of an accident with 
serious Injury.

The victim was In critical 
condition today at Florida Hos- 
pllal Orlando after undergoing 
several hours of surgery for 
head and Internal Injuries plus 
broken legs and ribs.

According to Casselberry 
police. Shawn D. Smith. 23. of 
1905 Casselwood St.. Winter 
Park, was hitchhiking while 
standing In the road on the 
striped line between the right

and center lanes on state road 
436 Friday at 12:45 a.m. when 
a Thunderblrd traveling about 
45 mph hit him.

According to eyewitnesses, 
the Impact threw Smith about 
25 feet. They said the car 
stopped, a young man got out, 
walked back to Smith, bent 
over him. then returned to the 
car and drove away.

One o f the w itn e ss es , 
followed the car and copied the 
license plate number and gave 
It to police.

Randy Paul Reiss. 22,‘of 325 
E. Seminole Blvd. Casselberry, 
was arrested at 2 a.m. today at 
his home and was being held In 
the Seminole County Jail In lieu 
of 85.000 bond.

M ondale Must G et Jackson On Board

■ Helf lightweight —4 1 p m

Prelimlnarl** — Double Header, Canada
i  Men * final tor place* 14 — 1 10 K a  m. 

Tracb and Flald

. . .O ly m p ic s
Continued from pags 1A

IOC President Juan Antonio 
Samaranch said ABC. by focus* 
Ing almost exclusively on Amer
ican athletes, has threatened to 
diminish the "International 
f l a v o r "  o f  th e  G a m e s . 
Samaranch later withdrew his 
complaint after ABC officials 
explained the network broad
casts a domestic show and a 
“ world feed" that allows foreign 
hroadcusters to use or' discard, 
whatever material they choose.

On th e s e c u r ity  fro n t, 
meanwhile, police said they arc 
taking seriously a telephone call 
to UPI In London from a man 
claiming to represent Armenian 
terrorists and hinted the group 
might strike nl the Games.

Retlon's victory overshadowed 
a four gold medal performance 
by the U.S. swim team, which 
Increased its gold medal count to 
18. The Unites Slates also won 
gold medals In cycling and 
equestrian to raise Its overall 
gold medal total to 29.

There will be 24 gold medals 
^contested today, Inc lud ing live  

In swimming and three In track 
and field. Lewis continues hts 
quest for Olympic gold, but he 
will have to go some to beat 
Retlon's performance.

"Oh my Ood. It's beyond 
words," Retton said after winn
ing the event by scoring a 
perfect 10 on the vault. “ Oh my 
God, I can't explain It. This la 
the happiest I've ever been. I 
needed the 10 and I knew If I 
stuck It I had It. I had to be real 
aggressive.''

Helton nailed the 10 with the 
first of the two vaults given each 
competitor. She knew it was 
perfect before the score went up 
and started Jumping up and 
down thruBtlng 10 ringers at the 
crowd In exultation.

The crowd picked up her cue. 
chanting "Ten. Ten. Ten" at the 
Judges voted. When the score 
finally Hashed up on the board, 
she leaped off the platform at the 
same time her personal coach, 
Bela Karolyl. vaulted the fence 
that keeps non-competitors off 
the floor.

The two met In a Joyous 
embrace of victory before securi
ty guards started moving to 
usher Karolyl out of the area.

Overall Retton received 79.175 
of a possible 80 while Sxabo had 
70.125. and Pauca 78.675.

Karolyl, who coached Nadia 
Comaneci to the gold medal In 
1976 before he defected from 
Romania, said Retton la the best 
women's gymnast of all-time, 
gymnast In the world could do 
what she did tonight. Under 
these conditions, to have the 
psychological strength and the 
personality to get two 10a. that's 
fantastic."

The victory makes Retton the 
first go ld  m edalist In the 
women's all-around from a 
non-Communlat country. Two 
other Americans finished In the 
top 10. Jullannc McNamara In’ 
the fourth position and Kathy 
Johnson In 10th.

Had It not been for Retton. the 
U.S. swim team again would 
have taken center stage.

U.S. swimmers raised their 
gold medal count to 18 by 
winning the men's 200-meter 
b a ck s trok e , the w om en 's  
200 meter Individual medley, 
the women's 800-meter fieestylc 
and the women's 400-meter 
medley relay.

Rick Carey of Mount Klaco, 
NY. won his second Individual 
gold medal by winning the 
men's 200-meter backstroke: 
Caulktaw. of Nashville. Tenn.. 
won be* second Individual gold 
“ Y c*Pturlng the w om en 's 
2UOmeter individual medley: 
•nd Tiffany Cohen of Mission 
Viejo, Calif. won the women's

800-meter Ireeslyle.
Also, the team of Hogshead. 

Caulkina. Teresa Andrews and 
Mary T. Meagher won the 
women's 400-meter Individual 
medley relay. It was Hogshead's 
third gold medal of the Games, 
two of them coming In relays.

It was a good day for the 
United States In team sports.

also. The U.S. men's basketball 
team routed France 120-62 for 
Its fifth-straight one-sided victo
ry: the women's basketball team 
clobbered China 91-55. the 
water polo team remained un
defeated by downing Spain 10-8 
and the women's volleyball team 
also remained unbeaten by top
ping China.

NORTH OAKS. Minn. (UPII — Working to push 
aside the Bert Lance resignation. Walter Mondale 
and his campaign are tackling another chore — 
getting civil rights leader and former rival Jesse 
Jackson on the team, a spokesman says.

Mondalc spoke by telephone to Jackson 
Thursday and Friday and travels Wednesday to 
Jackson’s home state of South Carolina, cam
paign spokesman Dayton Duncan said Friday.

Mondale, emphasizing the South for a second 
week, also will travel next week to North Carolina 
and Alabama.

He returned Thursday from a trip to Mississippi 
and Texas.

Duncan said Mondale had talked with Jackson 
about the Southern trip. Asked if Mondale would 
meet with Jackson In South Carolina. Duncan 
said: "W e’ll know later If that's happening."

"I'm  sure (Mondale) would like to have 
(Jackson) campaign for him." Duncan said, but. 
"there are no specifics yet."

Jackson, though he moved hts legal residence

Trom Chicago to South Carolina last week, 
decided against running for the Senate against 
conservative Republican Sen. Strom Thurmond, 
citing his vow to campaign nationwide for the 
Democratic ticket this year.

But Mondalc. who needs to-tap Jackson's skill 
In turning out black votes, faces the problem of a 
potentially adverse reaction from some Jewish 
voters who are antt-Jackson.

Jackson registered hundreds of thousands of 
new black voters during the primary season.

Lance resigned from his Job as campaign 
chairman Thursday, and campaign Manager 
Robert Bcckel said the decision to quit was 
Lance’s. But the decision to allow the problem to 
drag on for so long — detracting from the 
Democratic ticket's opening campaign swing — 
belonged with the campaign.

Bcckel took responsibility for giving Mondale 
bad advice that resulted In the Lance appoint
ment. But there waa no talk Beckcl would lose hla 
position as one of Mondale's top three advisers.

GIT CASH WITH
HONOR ANY TME
M A M Y M t

Don't let your hard-earned Honor go to waste.

b jIT  '

nor go i
It gets you cash at more than 1.800 convenient 
locations throughout the state. That makes you 
part of Florida's largest 24-hour banking sys
tem. And that's a privilege you can exercise 
any time of the day.
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Energy Conservation Project A Flop
Survey Shows Program Crippled By 'Administrative Sloppiness'

BALTIMORE (UPI) — Federal funding Intended 
to Improve energy conservation In low-income 
households Is being soaked up by community Job 
programs rather than accomplishing Its primary 
goal, according to a survey.

“ It’s not a corruption problem as much as an 
awful lot of administrative sloppiness." said 
Stephen Sawyer, who conducted the survey of 25 
state energy offices.

The University of Maryland survey showed that 
of the 25 offices In charge of dispersing energy 
weathertzatlon funds.-all reported frustration In 
canylng out the program's Intended goal.

The federal Weathertzatlon Assistance Program

was established by Congress during the Energy 
Crisis of the mid-1970s to help low-income and 
elderly make their homes more energy efficient.

But Sawyer, a geography professor, said that of 
the 13.1 million homes eligible for the program a 
decade ago only 1.5 m illion have been 
wealhertzed to date.

"That’s pretty slow. Ten years after 1974 to 
have that figure Is not what was Intended." 
Sawyer said.

He said there was a "remarkably unanimous" 
response from the 25 state energy assistance 
administrators who attributed the reason for the 
program's lack of progress to Its secondary 
purpose of providing Jobs for the unemployed.

He said It cost as much as three times more for 
the work to be done by community-based Job 
action groups rather than hiring private con
tractors.

Sawyer said some of the stale, offices com
plained that the program's beneficial efTect on 
poor and elderly households also was hampered 
by Its ambitious nature.

Under the program, eligible households receive 
an average $800 for Improvements such as new 
storm windows and storm doors that reduce 
energy consumption and pay for themselves only 
In the long run. Sawyer said.

He said cheaper, more Immediately beneficial 
projects such as Insulating windows with caulk.

wrapping water heaters In Insulation and Install
ing fuel constrictors In showers were left to the 
states to fund themselves.

Sawyer said his survey also confirmed that the 
states' energy ofTlces believe federal Low-Income 
Energy Assistance grants are underfunded.

The program, designed to help the poor with 
heating and electricity bills to avoid service 
cutofTs during winter months, has been funded at 
an average $1.9 billion a year since Its 
establishment In 1980.

The surveyed showed that residential energy 
needs among eligible participants exceed $20 
billion annually. Sawyer said.

Did A lie n s  Crash In S ibe ria?
MOSCOW (UPI) — A mighty explosion that 

devastated 1.500 square miles of central Siberia 
In 1908 may have been caused by an alien 
spaceship crashing to Earth, a Soviet scientist 
says.

About 7 a.m. on June 30. 1908. an object 
moved over the vast central Siberia landscape 
and exploded with a force that flattened trees 
over 830 square miles. Ignited forests over a 
larger region and produced an earthquake.

The blast was estimated at the equivalent of a 
35-megaton bomb and was felt 600 miles away. 
About 1.500 square miles were devastated.

A scientist Identified only as N. Vasslllev. who 
headed an expedition from the University of 
Tomsk, said the angle and speed of Impact for 
whatever caused the great Tungusska explosion 
do not support the theory It was caused by a 
comet or meteorite — the most common 
explanations through the years.

A recent meeting of the Siberian branch of the 
U.S.S.R. Academy of Sciences concluded the 
explosion "cannot be considered within the 
concepts accepted so far," Vasslllev said In an 
Interview with the government newspaper 
Izvestla.

Important new data undermines earlier views 
that the explosion was caused by a comet or 
meteorite colliding with the Earth, since It would 
have struck at a high speed and angle, he said.

He said lead collected previously from the area 
has proved to be 11 billion years old — about 
three times the age of Earth. The lead, however, 
has not been proved to be part of the explosion.

Vasslllev noted the Academy of Sciences has 
begun a program "focused on the possibility of 
revealing a probe of an extraterrestrial civilization 
placed within the solar system or even on an orbit 
around the Earth."

Doctors Think 
About Life 
After Nuke War

CHICAGO (UPI) -  Doctors 
who survive nuclear war will 
face "murderous decisions" as 
they try to divide scant medical 
care among millions of critically 
wounded survivors, a doctor 
reports.

This week's Issue o f the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association commemorates the 
anniversary of the atomic bomb 
dropped on Hiroshima Aug. 6. 
1945. In It. doctors examine the 
medical effects of nuclear dis
aster.

••The mast Important thing Is 
there Is no credltne “medical 
response to a nuclear exchange, 
and anyone who says there is Is 
talking through his hat." Dr. 
Herbert Abrams of Harvard Med
ical School said

Abrams studied the medical 
care that would be available 
after full-scale nuclear war. He 
based his figures on estimates 
from the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency and ac
coun ts o f H irosh im a  and 
Nagasaki after the bombs fell.

Most post-attack scenarios 
expect surviving doctors to cut 
back on medical care, and con
centrate on patients most likely 
to live, a consideration Abrams 
did not take Into account.

"Those are ethical decisions 
that would have to be made by 
the rem a in in g  ph ys ic ians 
around. I think they'd  be 
murderous decisions to make."

"Approximately 80 percent of 
medical resources — hospital 
beds and personnel, blood, drugs 
and medical supplies — will 
have been destroyed, since they 
are located in or near the 
densely populated areas that 
constitute primary areas of at
tack." he said.

Abrams estimated 93 million 
people would survive a nuclear 
attack. Of those. 32 million 
would be Injured, with 23 mil
lion suffering radiation sickness.

More than 9 million would 
sufTer bums, with more than 2 
million of those critically In
jured. Caring for the critically 
burned would require a facility 
covering 10.4 square miles — 
the size o f Berkeley. Calif.. 
Abrams said.

Abrams said he concentrated 
on a worst-case scenario because 
he thinks It Is impractical to 
prepare for any other kind of 
nuclear exchange.

"Once you start using nuclear 
weapons. I think It's asinine to 
believe that any confrontation 
between the great powers Is 
going to stop." he said. "The 
moot Important thing la not to 
have policymakers believe that 
nuclear war Is Just a little bit 
different from conventional 
war."

1
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Small Cars Passed By Mid-Sized Models
DETROIT (UPI) — Small cars which dominat

ed the auto market four years ago have been 
overtaken by mid-sized models which now 
make up about about half of U.S. car sales.

Officials said Thursday that sales of mid-sized 
cars are up due to declining gasoline prices and 
because buyers want something more than 
"economical appliances."

Statistics for the first half of 1984 show 
mid-sized cars took 47.8 percent of the market. 
Small cars were next with 31.3 percent while 
large and luxury models combined took 20.9 
percent of sales.

In 1980, In the midst of the Industry 
recession, small cars sales peaked with 42.9 
percent of the market. Mid-sized cars that year 
made up 40.2 percent of the market while large 
and luxury autos comprised 16.9 percent.

"The move back to mid-sized cars Is quite 
logical as the country Is In a middle-ground 
economic and social posture — these aren't 
boom times, but they are much better than they 
were two years ago." said Ray Wlndecker, a 
Ford Motor Co. analyst.

Mid-sized cars cover a whole range of prices 
and styles from the Chevrolet Citation to the 
Mercury Marquis and Imports such as the 
Honda Accord and Volkswagen Quantum. The 
cheapest models start at around $6,000. while 
option-loaded models like the Oldsmoblle 
Cutlass can top $ 12.000.

The cars' main selling point Is that they are 
larger and more com fortable than the 
"econoboxcs" of the late 1970s that placed an 
emphasis on fuel economy.
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INFORMAL MODEUNG ALL DAY

Our most Spectacular Selection of Designer Fashions Ever...
at prices that have made us famous. ______

Here are just some of 
our new fall arrivals. . .

» Dresses
We have an outstanding selection 
of all the newest styles and fabrics 
for fall. Let Loehmann's show 

you how to dress up your wardrobe in 
style and save as never before!

t Suits
Our buyers have done a 
marvelous job of searching out 
our greatest selection of finely 

tailored wool and wool blend suits ever. 
The silhouettes are smart, the fabrics 
are definitely first class and the savings 
are strictly Loehmann's.

Sportswear
M r  Sportswear has become more 

than just fashion—it's a life-style. 
F \  Here is where Loehmann's 
buying power reaDy pays off! When you 
see how much you can save on our 
selection of first quality sportswear, 
you’ll know why we have become a 
legend among smart shoppers.

a Accessories
Bracelets, Bags, Bows, and 
Brass. If it's Designer quality 
and It’s "just the right touch,’ 

Loehmann's will sell it from our 
ever-growing selection of fashion 
accessories.

Back Room
Our “Back Rooms" are filled with 

W a  superb selection of the finest 
J  1 formal and semi-formal Designer 
fashions. Both our couture collections 
and our legendary low prices are so 
special, they will take your breath away!

j^O uterw ear
Outerwear has come a long way 

^  from just a few styles and 
/  I silhouettes. We have carefully 
chosen the very best of this new breed 
of women's fashions. Different fabrics, 
lengths and colors mean choices— 
shopping at Loehmann's means value.

When you see our spectacular Fall Collection of first 
quality Womens Designer Fashions 

and our incredibly low prices, you'll know why 
Loehmann's is often imitated but never equaled.

For Information Call (305) 774-1247
Altamonte Springs • Loehmann's PI S.R. 434, Two Miles

West of Interstate 1-4 ■jh
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'Gentle Jack'
Packs Up

By Rick Branson 
Herald S taff W riter

It la not as painful as pulllnft 
eye teeth, but 62-year-old Dr. 
Jack Morrison says It ts dlfTlcult 
to retire from his Sanford den
tistry after 31 years.

A lifelong resident of Sanford, 
“ Gentle Jack." as he Is called by 
his patients, has decided to pack 
up his mouth mirror and leave 
his office at 360 S. Metlonvllle 
Ave. A wrist Injury that has 
forced him to refer his patients 
to other dentists has cut his 
Income and made retirement 
necessary.

As workers were packing up 
his belongings Thursday, he 
recounted his experience as a 
Sanford dentist among the re
mnants of his practice — a few 
old books on oral surgery, his 
diplomas, a candle In the shape 
of a molar and a gallon jar or 
“ Scope" mouthwash.

He moved to Sanford from 
Jacksonville at 15 and enrolled 
at Seminole High School. By the 
time he graduated World War II 
was In full swing, so he went In 
the N avy  and s e rv e d  at 
Normandy and North Africa.

After the war he Joined the 
thousands of other soldiers re
turning to civilian life looking for 
Job.

“ I was taking orders four years 
so I decided whatever I was 
going to do 1 was going to be 
boss," Morrison said.

He w a n te d  to  g o  In to  
chlropractlcs but he said educa
tion for that field was not 
covered by the Veterans' Ad
ministration. Being a Red Cross 
volunteer had hooked him on, 
helping others.

Practice
“ I knew 1 wanted to go Into 

some form of the healing arts." 
he said.

At the urging of his friends he 
decided to go Into dentistry. He 
attended Stetson University for 
2V* years where he took pre- 
dentistry. He then went to 
Emory University In Atlanta 
where he graduated In 1953.

With seven years of schooling 
and a diploma In his hand, he 
moved back to Sanford, ready to 
nil his share of cavities.

H is  f i r s t  p r a c t ic e  w as 
established at the old Palmetto 
Building. He stayed there for 10 
years until he moved to his 
present facility In 1963.

Morrison said he could have 
took his practice places and 
made more money but he was 
drawn back to Sanford by his 
friends and the St. John's River.

Morrison' roots are In Sanford. 
He said his father. Charles Mor
rison. who ran the Rltz Theater 
In the 1930s, was referred to as 
"Mr. Sanford."

"Every since I've been an 
adult I haven't been Dr. Mor
rison. I've always been 'Charlie 
Morrison's boy.’"  he said.

Practicing In the community 
for so long has built up a 
fallowing of many patients, 
Morrison says. It la saying 
good-bye 1o those patients that 
makes his retirement dlfTlcult he 
says.

"I've got to go hide in tne 
darkroom and cry like a baby," 
he says.

While he says retirement Is not 
traumatic It will take some 
adjustment because "I've never 
done anything else but shoot

HaraM Phot# by Temm, Vincent

Dr. Jack Morrison works on one of his last patients before 
retiring.
enemy airplanes and pulling 
teeth."

He will divide his new allot
ment of spare time between his 
wife. Barbie, and their four 
children and grandchildren, and 
his other loves — fishing, hunt
ing and golfing.

He plans to do little traveling 
because he said he saw enough 
of the world while being In the 
Navy.

“ People say 'I guess you'll do a 
lot of traveling.' I tell them 
'anywhere the St. John's takes 
me.'"

Jobless Rate Called 
'Rubik's Cube' Of Data

WASHINGTON (UPII -  When 
unemployment Increases like It 
did In July to 7.5 percent, there 
Is plenty of blame to go around.

Democrats and organized 
labor blame the administration. 
Republicans blame the survey 
and say. Don't pay much atten
tion to It. Economists are con
fused and do not know quite 
what to make of It.

At the heart of the confusion ts 
the fact that while the principal 
unemployment report, based on 
a household survey, showed
350.000 fewer Jobs In July than 
In June, a separate report on 
establishment payrolls showed
300.000 more Job;,

Economist John Albertlne
characterized the data as "a 
veritable Rubik's Cube of labor 
market data."

"A  good rule of thumb Is that 
you  sh ou ld  o n ly  b e lie v e  
employment statistics when 
both surveys move In the same 
direction." Albertlne said.

J erry  J a s ln ow sk l. c h ie f 
economist for the National 
Association of Manufacturers, 
said unemployment data for the 
past two months "has been 
distorted by sampling errors In 
the household survey."

Jaslnowskl said the true un
employment rate "Is probably 
around 7.3 percent."

Richard Rahn. chief economist 
for the U.S. Chamber of Com
merce, said month-to-monlh 
fluctuations that typically occur 
In early summer "are not Indica
tive o f a trend In the un
employment rate.”

Women and blacks were hit 
hardest In the report by the 
Labor Department, released 
Friday, which said 413.000 
more people were on the un
employment rolls last month 
than In June.

That puts the total number out 
of work and seeking a Job at 0.5 
million people.

The 0.4 percentage point Jump 
from June's 7.1 percent rate was 
the largest one-month hike In 
two years and the first Increase 
since November 1982.

"We do not believe today's 
statistics reflect any significant 
weakening In the labor market." 
said White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes. who was with 
vacationing President Reagan tn 
California.

House S p eak er Th om as 
O'Neill. D-Mass.. had a different 
outlook.

"While Wall Street booms, the 
back streets of America are filled 
with poverty and unemploy
ment." O'Neill said. "The same 
president who basks In the glow 
of profits stands knee-deep In the 
poverty he himself created."

Labor Secretary Raymond 
Donovan said Americans should 
not "read too much Into the July 
data."

C P R  C lass S e t
A nine-hour class In cardio

pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) Is 
to be ofTered by the Seminole 
Service Center of the Central 
Florida Chapter of the American 
Red C ro s s . T h e  c o u rs e , 
scheduked to be held August 15 
and 16 from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 
p.m. and August 18 from 8:30 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at St. Mark’s 
Presbyterian Church, 1021 Palm 
Springs D rive . A ltam on te  
Springs, will provide partici
pants with Red Cross certifica
tion In the use of CPR lifesaving 
techniques. A $10 fee covers the 
three-day course and materials. 
Further Information may be ob- 
talnlned by calling the Red Cross 
In Seminole County at 831-3000.

A fte r  22-Hour Seige

Rebel Bank Robbers Free Hostages
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador |UP1) — Four freed unharmed when the rebels surren-

rebel gunmen who killed a bank guard and held 
60 people hostage for 22 hours In a bungled 
robbery, surrendered to authorities because no 
country would give them asylum, officials said.

Bank employees and customers were freed 
early Friday after a 22-hour ordeal that began 
when the rebels stormed the two-story Banca 
Gumcrclnl A gr ico la  In a w ork ing  class 
MtkWrhaaSatBanSslvsdoK oi T '

Bank guard Jesus Humberto Hurtado. 39. was 
shot to deuth when he attempted to stop the 
gunmen, who were armed with submachine guns 
and pistols. Air force paratroopers quickly 
surrounded the building and prevented the 
rebels' escape.

The gunmen — who satd they were members ol 
the Farabundo Marti Front for National Libera
tion, the main leftist guerrilla coalition — 
demanded safe passage to a foreign country In 
exchange for the hostages.

The exact number of hostages was not known 
until the government announced 60 people had

dered.
The gunmen, who released three children and 

seven women by late Thursday, had claimed they 
held more than 100 hostages In the drama that 
began at 11:40 a.m. Thursday.

The government announced on a nationwide 
radio broadcast that the rebels had given 
themselves up and had been escorted to a court 
by three officials.

" T h e  s u b v e r s iv e s  h a v e  d e c id e d  t o  a c c e p t
Salvadoran Justice." said Treasury Police com
mander Col. Rlnaldo Golcher. the highest ranking 
military official at the scene In the lough working 
class neighborhood of Soyapango on San 
Salvador's east side.

The four gunmen were taken to court by 
Supreme Court Justice Fablo Hercules rineda. 
Deputy Foreign Minister Ricardo Acevedo Peralta 
and Julio Adolfo Rcy Prcndes. chief of staff to 
President Jose Napoleon Duarte. •

The guerrillas reportedly agreed to release their 
hostages on the condition that they be escorted 
by the officials to a court and given fair legal 
treatment.
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We Ckarge

For start-up fees.

Choose N e tw o rk  I 
and Save!

NETW ORK I low cost, longdistance 
telephone service eliminates Program-?pr
ing fees for Residential and Business 
customers.

That means you save even more 
when you call anywhere in the conti
nental United States, including Alaska, 
Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin 
Islands. And on tbll calls made within 
Florida, too.

As a full service telecommunications 
company, NETW ORK I offers both 
standard 23 digit Dial-Up Service and 
theNETLINE'u 1 + System, which lets 
you call long distance by simply dial
ing 1 plus the area code and number. 
Call lo ll Free at 1-800-433-2018 
for Immediate NETLINE M service.
And remember, both Dial-Up and 
NETLINE"* are provided without 
Programming tees, so you save 
more-sooner.

Want to see and hear how NET
W ORK I out-distances the competi
tion? 45,000 Floridians know the 
quality of our service, and hear the 
clarity of our sound transmission.
Now Y O U  can get to know us for the 
money we'll save you by not charging 
Programming fees. That's in addition

jp tf
your long distance calls.

If you're dissatisfied with your 
present alternate phone service, but 
didn't switch to NETWORK I because 
of having to pay a fee in the past. 
N O W  is the time to join the real long 
distance champ.

If you've never taken advantage of

to helping you save up to 40% on ail of 
your long dij

We originate from 24 cities throughout 
Florida, and our service accesses 
from lots of "small towns" the other 
services don’t.

N E T W O R K  I- t h w c h o k *  fo r  
lo w  cost* lo n g  d istance  an d  N O
P R O G R A M M IN G  P U S .  Call now. 
Our account representatives are avail
able to answer your call. Monday- 
Sunday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

1-800-432-5577

NETWORK I™
a low cost, long distance telephone
service, you'll be in for a cost-saving ' „  _  . _  ________
surprise with NETWORK I. GIVING YOU TIME TO SAY IT ALL"

A P U U
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A ltam onte  Buries Belm ont J in x

Altamonte's Bruce Carlson, 
above, triumphantly throws 
his (1st In the a ir a lter the 
Senior All-Stars had finally 
captured a state champion
sh ip by beating Belm ont 
Heights. Twice frustrated by 
the Tampa powerhouse In 
cham pionsh ip games p re 
viously, manager Gene Let- 
terlo's Seniors took their first 

style with a

a
provided 

five-plus excellent Innings of 
re lief for the win.

HtrtM  Ph*t»« by lam  Caab

Seniors Shell N em esis Bell
—  Take  State Cham pionship

By Chris Flster 
Herald Sports Writer

FORT MYERS -  Anyone 
who's seen the Altamonte Senior 
League All-Stars play knows not 
to give up on them. Especially 
when they're going up against 
an arch rival.

So, when A ltam onte fell 
behind long-time nemesis Der
rick Dell and Tampa Belmont 
Heights. 5-1. after five and on- 
e-half Innings Friday night — the 
Altamonte faithful didn't stop 
cheering, and the Altamonte 
players didn't stop playing.

Altamonte pulled to within one 
run. 5-4. with a three-run bot
tom of the fifth then exploded for 
six runs In the bottom of the 
sixth and went on to claim a 
10-0 victory and the Little 
League Senior State Champion
ship at Chuck Ross Field.

With Friday’s victory, the Se
nior League All-Stars advance to 
the Southern Region Tourna
ment which starts Monday In 
Coral Springs. Altamonte will 
play at G p.m. against the 
Loulslana-Arkansaa area repre
sentative.

"We never gave up. Never,”  
said a frenzied Altamonte man
ager Gene Lctterlo, who had 
agonzled over the past four state 
tournament losses to Belmont. 
" I ’m Just really happy for the 
kids. Some have had such great 
careers, but Belmont was always 
sticking In their craw^ThtS Is an 
unbelievable experience."

For many Altamonte players, 
coaches and supporters. Friday 
night's victory was, as one or the 
fathers, Bruce Carlson, said — a 
long time In coming. Belmont 
Heights and Altamonte had met 
four times previous to this year's 
state tournament and Belmont 
Heights had won all four. Alta
monte led In three of those 
games, one holding a comm- 
mandlng 6-1 lead with two outs 
In the seventh, only to lose.

But this year's tournament 
was Altamonte's time for re
venge. and the Seniors re
sponded In championship fash
ion. They took two straight from 
Belmont. 2-0 on Thursday night, 
and Friday’s 10-6 triumph.

"We've waited sooooooo long

Baseball
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for this." Altamotne leadoff hit
ler Ryan Ltsle said. "W e've 
made It this far (state champion
ship game) before, but have 
never won It."

Thursday's victory was keyed 
by an Impressive performance 
by Mike Schmlt who shut down 
the potent Belmont Heights of
fense and slugged a two-run, 
game-winning homer.

Friday night. It was a complete 
team effort as key hits came 
from every part of the batting 
order and 15-year-old Neal 
Harris came In and did an 
outstanding Job In relief of An
thony Las/alc.

After being shutout on four 
hits on Thursday. Belmont 
Heights rame out swinging Fri
day night and opened up a 2-0 
lead In the top of the first. With 
two outs. Maurice Crum drew a 
walk off Laszalc and Joe Green 
then blasted u two-run homer to 
left-center.

Belmont Heights starter Bell 
struck out the first two hitters in 
the bottom of the first, then gave 
up a single to Schmlt and u walk 
to Harris before striking out 
Mark Coney for the third out.

Belmont chased Laszalc with 
two runs In the top of the second 
to take a 4-0 lead. Bell slugged 
Laszalr's first pitch of the Inning 
over the right-field fence for a 3-0 
Belmont lead. Bill Dougins 
followed with a walk and Robbie 
Small then looped a double to 
left-center to put runners on

second and ihlrd.
Harris then went on in relief 

and struck out Albert Jenkins 
for the first out. Gary Sheffield 
was Intentionally walked to load 
the liases and Harris got Michael 
N ils *  lo  p o p  u p  to first fo r the 
second out. Crum then reached 
on an Altamonte error, allowing 
Douglas to score the second ran 
of the frame.

Altamonte pulled to within 4-1 
with a run In the t>ottnm of the 
second. With one out. Handy 
Green was hit by a pitch and 
Eddie Taubensee followed with a 
single to right-center. A wild 
pitch moved the runners up and 
Laszalc then laid down a perfect 
safety squeeze bunt to score 
Green.

Belmont Heights then scored a 
run In the top of the fifth to take 
a 5-1 lead. Cram dropped a bunt 
single to lead off, stole second 
and scored on Bell's single to 
lefi.

Bell showed signs of tiring In 
the bottom of the fifth and 
Altamonte got to him for three 
runs, with four walks leading the 
way. Bell walked Taubensee. 
Laszalc and Lisle to load the 
bases with no nuts and Lelterlo 
followed with a sacrifice fly to 
center to drive In Taubensee.

Schmlt followed with a walk In 
reload the bases and cleanup 
hitter Mark Coffey then delivered 
a clutch two ran single up the 
middle to cut Belmont's lead to 
5-4.

Belmont Heights pushed Is 
lead back to two runs. 6-4. with 
a ran In the top of the sixth. 
With two outs. Russ coaxed a 
walk, stole second and scored on 
Crum's single to center. ,

The floodgates finally opened 
for Altamonte in the bottom of 
the sixth. Green started the 
six-run rally with a sharp single 
t o  le f t  t o  . le a d  o f f .  T J l ' B u t l o n  
then went In as a pinch runner 
for Green. Taubensee then 
stepped up and smashed a 
double over the center fieldrr's 
head to put runners on second 
and third with no outs.

Laszalc. the ninth hitter In the 
order, then came up and he

See SENIORS, Page 11 A.

Major Ups And Downs 
Keep Tourney Exciting

Bay Point 3. Altamonte 0. First Inning.
To a 12-year-old Little Leaguer a 3-0 lead can 

sometimes look as burdensome as sitting through 
two months of summer school. Yet. to another 
teammate, three runs Is as trivial as a Jimmy 
Muaeelwhllc grand slam.

Which Is probably what makes this Major 
Division of Little League Baseball c spectator’s 
delight. Even the greatest of the 12-year-old 
phenoms has those lapses of concentration and 
confidence which allow a team of lesser caliber to 
creep back Into the game, or take a momentary 
lead.

St. Petersburg Bay Point had one of those 
momentary leads Thursday night against the 
Altamonte Nationals. Bay Point, really no match 
for manager Jerrey Thurston's Juggernaut, 
waited itself Into several walks to take the early 
advantage.

Knowing the Nationals' penchant for scoring 
runs, the coaching staff showed little concern. 
Or...at least appeared to. Some of the 12-year- 
olds. though, were fit to be tied. Others yawned 
and said. "W e’ll get ’em.

"I was really worried," said lefi fielder Jeff 
Conklin. " I thought we might get beat. I think a 
lot of us were expect for Jason (Varttek). He's 
always boosting us up and keeping us In the 
game."

Varltek. the team's moat versatile player, was 
adorned In catching gear Thursday. He had a 
good view of the whole proceedings. "W e Just had 
to pull back together as a team." he said 
earnestly. "Everybody was moping around. But 
those two home runs (Musslewhlte and Greg 
James) boosted us back where we belong."

Curt Carlson, who played the last few Innings 
In left field, was somewhat worrrted. too. about 
the deficit. “ They |Bay Point) had to have the 
game more than us because If they lost, they were 
going home (eliminated)." said Carlson. "I didn't 
know If we were going to lose, but we had to get 
some runs."

Chris Martino, who played right field, said he 
wasn't too worried about the early deficit. "I 
thought we'd win. I really enjoyed this game." he 
said. “ Now. we're going to Williamsport."

Todd Helser. AlUmonie s peppy flut base 
coach, said he relishes his Job of keeping the team 
on Its toes and positive. "We Justed needed four
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Derrick Bell, Belmont Heights pitcher, can't 
figure It out. In past years, he always had 
Altamonte under his thump. Friday night, 
though, Altamonte knocked Bell around 
while winning the state tournament. Bell 
was a hit with Randy Green, right, however. 
Green took a fastball In the shoulder In the 
second Inning.

Hors D'Oeuvres Over, Cagers Bite Into Main Course
INGLEWOOD. Calif. (UPI) -  So 

much for the hors d'oeuvres.
The United States now gets to 

sink Us teeth Into the main course of 
the men's Olympic basketball 
tournament.

On Friday, the Americans had 
some more easy pickings, routing 
France 120-62. The decision left the 
United States and Spain with 4-0 
records In Group B.

The two have alrady qualified for 
the next round and today 's  
match-up provides the United 
States with Its first legitimate oppo
nent.

"Spain will be the toughest team 
we've played so far," American 
forward JefT Turner said. "They're 
much more physical and well- 
coached and play better as a team."

The U.S. women meanwhile, have 
a day of rest following their 91-55 
rubout of China which i.'.sed the.r 
record to 4-0 and assured them of at 
least a silver medal.

Olympics
They play Canada Sunday to 

complete the six-team first round, 
then would meet South Korea or 
China Tuesday night for the gold 
medal.

In winning their fourth straight 
game by a woefully Imbalanced 
score, the American men ran up the 
thlrd-hlghest point total for a U.S. 
team In Olympic history. Their 
average margin of victory over 
China. Canada. Uruguay and 
France has been 41 points.

"W e’re not looking to prove any
thing to ourselves." U.3. coach 
Bobby Knight said. "W e're Just 
looking to play "

No question that they played 
against France. With its defense In 
lethal order, the United States 
enjoyed early runs of 8-0, .8-2, and 
11-0. At the half, the Americans

were shooting 75 percent and lead
ing 57-25.

Steve Alford finished with 18 
points on 8 of 8 shooting, while 
Michael Jordan added 16. and Vera 
Fleming 15. Leon Wood had 10 
assists. Hervc Dubulsoon. signed 
recently by the New Jersey Nets, led 
France with 18.

"W e can't fight, they're team is so 
good," French coach Jean Luent 
said. "We learned our lesson and 
we'll do better In the future."

France was overmatched from the 
outset and It was not helped any by 
the 1-game disciplinary suspensions 
of Gregor and Eric Beugnot and 
Richard Dacoury.

Five minutes Into the second half, 
the score was 76-33, and Knight 
changed his entire ilne-up. But 
there was seemingly little even he 
could do to stop the carnage.

I've always had a feeling for 
people wh-i've played hard,” Knight 
said. "When there's hard play

Involved, you've got to feel for the 
other team."
SWIMMERS CREATE BIO STIR

LOS ANGELES |UI>I) - American 
swimmers have created quite a stir 
this week In the Olympics but none 
greater than that produced by 
17-year old Jon Sleben of Australia.

The swimming competition winds 
up today with five events and by the 
time It Is all over. United States 
swimmers will have won more 
Olympic medals than any tram In 
the history of the Games.

F riday . T ra cy  C au lk ln s o f 
Nashville. Tcnn. and Nancy Hogs
head of Jacksonville, Fla. finished 
1-2 In the women's 20O-meler 
Individual medley; Tiffany Cohen of 
Mission Viejo. Calif, and Michele 
Richardson of Miami. Fla. went 1-2 
In the women's 800-meter freestyle; 
and Kick Carey of Ml. Klsco. N.Y. 
and David Wilson of Cincinnati. 
Ohio were 1-2 in the men's 100- 
meter backstroke.
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Never Mind '27 Yankees, '84 Bobby Knights Are Better

. H A-Evsnlnp Harold, Sanford, FI. towday, Aug. I , 1W4 Moon Over Tampa Stadium
Houston Unveils Rookie Passing Sensation

TAM PA (U PI) -  P a ttin g  
sensation Warren Moon will 
make hit NFL debut Saturday 
night when he leads the Houston 
Oilers against the Tampa Day 
Buccaneers In an exhibition 
game at Tampa Stadium

Moon — whose 5.648 yards 
passing at Edmonton last year Is 
a professional football record — 
signed with the Oilers after six 
seasons In the Canadian Football 
League

It will be the first exhibition 
game for the Oilers and the 
second for the Buccaneers, who 
lost 38-0 to Seattle last week In 
the Hall of Fame Classic. The 
Oilers had a scrimmage last 
week with the Denver Droncos.

Tam pa Bay coach John 
McKay will start Jack Thompson 
at quarterback and plans to 
follow him with Steve DeBerg. 
who missed the Seattle game 
with an abdominal muscle pull.

Pro Football
DeBerg was obtained In the 
off-season from Denver.

Moon will be Joining former 
E d m o n to n  c o a c h  H u gh  
Campbell, who signed with 
Houston after guiding his CFL 
club to five straight Grey Cup 
championships.

Moon Is expected to play about 
a third of the game and will be 
followed by Oliver Luck and 
Brian Ransom.

McKay has brushed off last 
week's loss, which was not 
statistically as one-sided as the 
score would Indicate. The Bucs 
had five turnovers and four IbH 
to Seattle touchdowns.

"W e used a great deal of 
people In that game." McKay 
said. "To get a true look at their 
abilities In the basic skills of

their position we did not use a 
very complicated scheme. While 
certainly 1 would have preferred 
certain aspects of our team to 
perform better. I see no cause for 
alarm.”

Tampa and Houston finished 
with Identical 2-14 records last 
year, but the Oilers were one of 
the two teams the Bucs beat.
’ Premier running back Earl 

Campbell will sit out the Tampa 
game with a sore knee. Willie 
Joyner and Larry Morlarty are 
expected to provide most of the 
running game for the Oilers.

KIckofT Is scheduled for 8 p.m. 
EDT.
SIMMS THROWS * TDS

For those whose lives took a 
decided turn for the worse when 
the Super Bowl XVIII claimed by 
the Los Angeles Raiders last 
January signalled the end of 
football — the walling Is over.

On Friday night. Phil Simms

Against Bucs
threw three touchdown passes to 
help the New York Giants score 
42 straight points for a 48-20 
victory over the New England 
Patriots at Foxboro. Mass. In the 
pre-season opener for both 
teams.

Other games Saturday night 
include St. Louts at Chicago. 
Pittsburgh at Cleveland. Atlanta 
at Minnesota. Philadelphia at 
Detroit. Indianapolis at Miami. 
Cincinnati at the New York Jets. 
New Orleans at Kansas City, the 
Los Angeles Raiders at San 
Francisco, the Los Angeles Rams 
at San Diego. Washington at 
Denver and Buffalo at Seattle.

— The Jets, who departed New 
York's Shea Stadium after last 
season, play their first game as a 
New Jersey team when they 
tackle the Bengals at East 
Rutherford. N.J. The Jets will 
start second-year quarterback 
Ken O'Brien.

Jack Thompson w ill start at quarterback Saturday night, but 
backup Steve DeBerg Is expected to see a lot of action.

"A t first, he’s kind of hard to 
understand, but as a person. 1 don't 
think you could ever find a better 
one." Mullln said. "He really cares 
about others. He gives so much of 
himself, that you. as a player, want to 
give back, so you don't cheat him or 
the other players."

Knight talked as much about 
baseball as he did about basketball at 
the news session. He spoke about 
Brooks Robinson. Roger Marla and 
Johnny Bench, who has spent consid
erable time with the U.S. Olympic 
team In Indiana and In California.

"Bench 1s the best catcher I've ever 
seen play." Knight said. “ I remember 
when he made the switch to third 
base. I was standing behind him In 
practice one day and he said ‘I'm not 
sure I'll ever get the hang of this.' I 
said to him Tm  not sure Brooks 
Robinson could ever be a catcher, 
either."'

Knight recalled that at his first 
meeting with Roger Maris. Instead of 
dwelling on Marls' hitting, he told him 
how much he thought of him as a base 
runner and defensive ballplayer. Maria 
appreciated that and the two became 
good friends.

That's Bobby Knight for you.
He likes to focus on things others 

don't.
rififjftfifi YU iHflinill iw  iott** *rNT

SPO RTS
IN BRIEF
Pastor Holt Schedulos Scramble;  
Swanson, M iller Take Dogfight

Pastor Holt from St. Stephen's Church Is having a 1:30 
p.m. Shotgun Tournament Sunday at the Mayfair Country 
Club in Sanford. He's got a field of about 60 players. I'm 
sure they will have a great time. Let's hope the rains hold 
off for them. By the way. for those couples that normally 
play on Sunday afternoon, they will be able to start on the 
backside.

The Tuesday Dogfight produced the following winners. 
Low Net Team (29) Chandler Swanson and Darrell Miller: 
second Low Net Team (30) Dick Elam and Ken Chapman: 
third Low Net Team (31) (Tic-Match of cards) Harold Hall 
and Nick Luzler: fourth Low Net Team (31) Harold Brooks 
and Ed Mloduckl.

The Wednesday Ladles Tournament on resulted In the 
following. Low Net — Mary Ann Williams. 331*; 2nd Low 
Net — Dottle Sullivan. 35V*; 3rd Low Net (Tie) "B " Taylor 
— 36. Vem Smith — 36.

On Friday. Aug. 10. Ada O'Neil says that the Mayfair 
Women's Golf Association will host the annual Inter-Club 
Tournament. That's always a great match with repre
sentatives coming from numerous clubs here In Central 
Florldu. — Rudy Seller

Pagan Services Set Saturday
CHARLOTTE. N.C. (UPI) — Services for former NASCAR 

Grand National driver and car builder Edward L. "Eddie” 
Pagan were scheduled Saturday at McEwcn West Chapel.

Pagun. 60. died of a heart attack Wednesday night at his 
Harrisburg home.

Pagan and former Grand National driver Dick Hut
cherson co-owncd Charlotte-based Hutcherson-Pagan En
terprises. a stock car building firm.

Memorials can be made to the American Heart 
Association.

Marathon May Lose Support
BOSTON (UPI) — The Boston Marathon la on the verge of 

losing Ihe long-standing support of the Prudential Center 
and the race's finish line may have to be moved.

The R.M. Bradley Co., the center's new manager, la 
expected to terminate Its agreement with the Boston 
Athletic Association. at the end of next year's race, the 
Boston Globe reported Friday.

The center's managers have become Increasingly upset 
with the board of governors of the BAA. which owns and 
organizes the race.

Portugal, Wardle Blank Orioles
ORLANDO — Mark Portugal and Curt "What Am I Doing 

In A A " Wardle combined to limit Charlotte to six hits and 
Cr, £ Mori, udt drove In two runs aa the Orlando Twins 
blanked the Orioles. 7-0. at Tinker Field.

Wardle. who may not be long for Orlando, ran hla 
scoreless streak to 44 V* innings with 14* Innings of spotless 
work to earn his 13th save. Portuagal Improved his record 
to 0-6 while st« Ikli.g out eight.

Morhardt. a rookie from the University of South Carolina, 
doubled home the game-winning RBI In the fourth.

Orlando concludes It homestand Saturday night at 7:30.

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Never mind 
the 1927 Yankees. The 1984 Bobby 
Knights may turn out to be better yet. 
Nobody In this Olympics will beat 'em. 
They'd never stand for It.

The formal name they go by Is the 
U.S. Olympic basketball team, which 
Isn't anything more than window 
dressing because everybody knows 
they're really the Bobby Knights.

He's the one who coaches and 
leaches them, the one whose Indelible 
and unmistakable stamp they bear, 
and If there's anything of substance to 
the long-held belief that teaching 1s 
one of the noblest professions of them 
all. then autocratic, sometim es 
lyranlcal Bobby Knight should be even 
more exalted than he Is now.

The basketball mnvens here already 
are comparing this year's Olympic 
team, the Bobby Knights, to the I960 
Olympic tram, generally rated the best 
of them all. That gang. In case your 
memory Is a little rusty, had a few 
fellows with such names as Oscar 
Robertson. Jerry West. Jerry Lucas 
and Walt Bellamy.

They murdered all their opposition, 
winning eight straight. Including a 
couple of games by more than 50 
points. The Bobby Knights play ball 
the same way because their coach has 
them .believing every game 1*  World 
War 111. In the three contests they've 
had so far. thstr smallest .margin has
•* n t  t  f 1 I I I  ti' »■ || *i f  i 4 it i v \ f .

been 21 points, their largest. 48 points.
But Bobby Knight keeps asking 

them for more, more, more, and 
they're busting their shoelaces to give 
him It. At the rate they're going, gold 
medals might not be enough. They 
could wind up with platinum ones.

Steve Alford, a 19-year-old freshman 
guard from New Castle, Ind., Is the 
only member of the U.S. team who 
plays for Knight at Indiana University. 
All the rest come from other schools 
around the country and you ought to 

-hear the way they talk about their 
Olympic coach.

Like him? They love him. Even 
though he keeps yelling at them. They 
don't only think he's going to lead 
them to the Promised Land. They 
KNOW he will.

They were all on the bus waiting for 
him a fter W ednesday 's  104-68 
blowout of Uruguay. They were happy 
to have won. but they were tired and 
wanted to get back to their quarters In 
the Olympic Village. If there's one 
thing all athletes hate. It's sitting 
around and waiting in a bus when 
they're ready to go. But they weren't 
waiting for Just anybody. They were 
waiting for their Leader, and you'd 
better spell that with a capital L.

Knight, who had some business back 
In the dressing room, finally got on the 
bus. Apologize to his players? Are you 
crazy?
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R o b e rts  L e a d s  M e m p h is ,  
B u t Is W a r y  O f  V e te r a n s

M ilt o n

R lc h m a n

UPI Sports Editor

'T m  gonna give you guys a break," 
he told them. "I'm  not gonna yell at 
you tonight or tomorrow. Whadd'ya 
think of that?"

They all got up right there in the bus 
and gave him a standing ovation.

He and his team were scheduled for 
a noon news conference at the 
Olympic Press Center Thursday. The 
media fretted and grumbled as Knight 
and hla players were almost an hour 
late.

"They keep saying there's no traffic 
problem at the Olympics." said one 
radio man. "Bobby Knight managed to 
find one."

Knight never bothered explaining 
what kept him. It wasn't his fault. He 
had wanted to get all the players 
together so he could go over scouting 
reports with them for their next 
opponent. France, whom they meet 
Friday. On the way over to the high 
school where the meeting was to be 
held. Knight and the players were held

»  < -<r m *+ » «  ■ *

up for some time by a wreck on the 
freeway.

" If you fellows play well tomorrow", 
Knight told his players before leaving 
for the news conference. "I'll let you 
turn your radios on when we go back 
to the Village after the game."

Everyone laughed.
Knight seems to have made Leon 

Wood, the 22-year-old guard from Cal 
Statc-Fullerton. his No. 1 "target." 
Mainly because he likes him.

"I have no problem with coach 
Knight," Wood said at the press 
gathering "Whatever he usually tells 
us Is for our own good. And usually 
he’s right. Maybe not all the time, but 
99 per cent of the time."

Joe Klelne, the 6-11 center from the 
University of Arkansas, said he Isn't 
bothered too much about Knight 
yelling at him because Eddie Sutton, 
his own coach, does. too.

"Coach Sutton yells at me when I do 
something wrong and my father also 
does." Klelne said. "My high school 
coach did. too. But they all told me 
when 1 did something right. So does 
Coach Knight. He never yells at you 
Just for the sake of yelling."

Chris Mullln. St. John's All America 
forward, said that after being with 
Knight for more than two months now. 
the Indiana coach has become one of 
his favorite people.
•'Mill nr» fzriftN'ricr* n» Irtwrtfimir ''■’•t*H*”

Singleton Returns To Fire 66, Leads Classic By 1
W HEELING. W .Va. (U PI) 

-Five-year LPGA tour veteran 
Vicki Sifigleton says she nearly 
hung up her golf bag after 
missing the cut at the money- 
rich Nabisco Dinah Shore In
vitational In early April.

But after a six-week leave and 
help from her reliables — God, 
h u i b a n d - c a d d y  B r ia n  
Harahbeiger and teacher Rich 
Caaabella — Singleton la back on 

I the tour shooting a personal

Pro Golf
best. 6-undcr par 66 lo take a 
one-stroke lead going Into to
day 's second-round o f the 
$150,000 West Virginia LPOA 
Classic.

Defending tournament cham
pion Alice Miller finished the 
first round Friday In second 
place.

Four others were tied for third 
at 3-under par. Gallery favorite 
and Jan Stephenson was 1-over, 
tied for 34th.

Since returning to the tour, 
Singleton has missed only one 
cut. She also tied for fourth at 
the Jamie Farr Toledo Classic, 
pocketing about $8,000, nearly 
aa much as site won all of last 
year and about half of her 
earnings this season.

"I've played the best golf 1 ever

have as a professional." the 
27-year-old Oberlln. Ohio, native 
said of her past 10 weeks.

The lanky redhead credits Ipr 
Improved game to a revamped 
mental attitude, her husband, 
and a return to her longtime 
instructor and friend. Caaabella. 
whose tutelage she left In 1983.

Singleton, who describes 
herself as a Christian, said she 
sought church counseling for 
her and her husband.

MEMPHIS. Tenn. (UPI) -  
Loren Roberts has been on top of 
the leaderboard through two 
rounds of the $500,000 Mem
phis Golf Classic, but he knows 
It Is not going to get any easier.

"Anybody on the tour can play 
good on a given day, but natural
ly the seasoned veteran has the 
best chance of putting together 
four good rounds," said Roberts. 
29. after shooting a steady 
2-under-par 70 In Friday's sec
ond round for a one-shot lead 
heading Into today's play.

The Californian, who has had 
little success since Joining the 
tour In 1981, stood at 7-uuder- 
par 137 for the tournament, one 
shot ahead of rookie Willie 
Wood.

Roberts, who took a year off 
last year and worked In a pro 
shop In San Luis Obispo. Calif., 
has a lot more to worry about 
than Wood. Within striking dis
tance are some of those veter
ans. Including John Mahaffey. 
Gil Morgan. Hale Irwin, and a 
resurgent Jerry Pale.

So far, Roberts said, the strat
egy' has been to avoid “ the 
emotional highs and lows," and 
go out each day and "pick ujf 
where I left off."

Where he left off Friday was a 
birdie on Ihe 18th after hitting a 
seven-iron within two feet of the 
pin.

Wood, who began the day at 
67 and tied with Roberts for Ihe 
lead, shot an erratic 1-under-par 
71 In the second round and was 
alone at 138.

Mahaffey, looking for a second 
victory this year, and Bill 
Kratzert shot 69s and were at 
5-under 139.

Jodie Mudd and Bob Eastwood 
with second-round 60s and 
Bobby Wadkina with a 70 were 
In at 140 after Friday's play over 
the ?.282-yard Colonial Country 
Club Course.

Pro Golf
Pate, who won here in 1981 

but has spent months on the 
comeback road from a shoulder 
injury, was among a group at 
141. Pate shot a second-round 
69. Also at 141 were Morgan 
with a 70 and Irwin with a 69.

Tom Kite, the leading money 
winner in the field and one of the 
favorites, missed his third cut of 
the year after firing a 77 for a 
36-hole score of 152. Defending 
champion Larry Mize shot a 
second-round 73 for a 145.

Roberts said the key to scoring 
In this tournament la keeping 
the ball out of the high rough. 
His only two bogeys of the day 
came on the only two holes 
where he missed the fairway.

"The deep rough Is really 
difficult. When you're in there 
you have to hack It out," said 
R oberts , w ho has earned 
$30,899 this year, nearly double 
what he earned In two previous 
years on the lour.

Wood, a 5-foot-7, 135-pound 
collegiate star out of Oklahoma 
State, had a rollercoaster round 
of five birdies two bogeys and a 
double bogey.

He began the day with three 
straight birdies and was at nine 
under midway through the front 
nine.

"I'm  klnda disappointed in the 
way l‘m driving the ball." said 
Wood. "It's really hard to get on 
the green from the rough."

"I'm  very satisfied with the 
score I'm shooting, but I'm not 
striking the ball well.”  said 
Wood. " I 'm  really have to 
scramble."

Pate, who was on hla way to 
his best year ever when he won 
here in 1981, aald he feels he's 
fully recovered physically from 
his shoulder problem.

_  on lln$$ up • trophy putt. Johnso 
low n$t In Hw championship flight In th Club't Summor Tournament.
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Ryan Express Mows 
Over San Diego, 6-2

U n i t e d  P r e e e  I n t e r o n t l a n n l
The San Diego Padres received a dose of their 

own medicine Friday night, rammed down their 
throats by the Ryan Express.

The San Diego pitching staff recently had a 
atnng of over 40 consecutive scoreless Innings 
broken and that superb pitching has enabled the 
Padres to open up a 7 1-2 game lead In the NL 
West. But Friday night. Nolan Ryan and the 
Houston Astros turned the tables on the Padres.

The veteran flamethrower limited the Padres to 
only six hits, and Jerry Mumphrey drove In four 
runs with a home run and a single to lead the 
Astros to a 6-2 victory.

“ Nolan pitched a great game. He had good 
velocity, 93-96 miles per hour In the first Inning, 
and good command." said Astro manager Bob 
Itllls.

The Astros grabbed a early 2-0 Inning In the 
first off Eric Show. 11 -7. Phil Gamer ted ofT with a 
double to left center and scored on a ground ball 
single to center by Craig Reynolds, the first of his 
three singles In the game. Reynolds later scored 
on a sacrifice fly to left by Jose Crux.

Ryan. 9-7, was able to ride those runs to his 
fourth complete game. The right-hander walked 
one and struck out four.

"Ryan Is a pretty tough pitcher. You can't give 
him an early lead like we did tonight and expect 
to win," said San Diego manager Dick Williams.

Houston chased Show in the sixth with a 
two-run outburst. Gamer was hit by a pitch. 
Reynolds had an Infield single and Cruz walked to 
load the bases. Mumphrey then looped a single to 
center to score Gamer and Reynolds.

The Astros Iced It In the bottom of the eighth 
when Cruz sliced a one-out tripte off reliever Greg 
Harris. Mumphrey followed with his seventh 
homer of the year, a drive Into the left-field seats, 
for a 6-2 advantage.

"It Is really good for me to hll against this team. 
They have been tough on me all year," said 
Mumphrey, who has 64 RBI on the season. "On 
the home run, 1 took a good agresslve swing and 
hit It well. The single came ofT a good pitch by 
Show, and 1 was lucky to hit It In a good spot."

San Diego scored Its runs on an RBI single by 
Alan Wiggins and Kevin McReynolds' 16th homer 
of the year.
Mets 4, Pirates 1

At Pittsburgh. George Foster slammed a 
two-run homer and Walt Terrell. 9-8, tossed a 
five-hitter to help the Mets halt a seven-game 
losing streak. The triumph pulled the Mets within 
a half-game of first-place Chicago In the NL East. 
Foster smashed his 14th homer olf John

N.L. Baseball

Nolan Ryan 
...stymies Padres

Ruflno Linares 
...lifts Atlanta

Candelaria, 9-8. Jerry Martin and Kelvin 
Chapman also homered for the Mets.
Expos 6, Cobs 8

At Chicago, pinch hitter Dan Drlessen drove In 
Bobby Ramos with a nlnth-tnnlng groundout to 
help Montreal break a three-game losing streak. 
Jeff Reardon, 4-4. pitched the lost two Innings for 
the victory. Tim Stoddard. 7-4. took the loss. 
Leon Durham and Ron Cey homered for the 
Cubs, who trailed 5-0 In the sixth Inning.
Dodgers 8, Reds 3

At Cincinnati, Bob Welch hurled a two-hltter 
over seven Innings and Mike Marshall slammed a 
two-run homer to pace the Dodgers. It was the 
second straight strong outing for Welch, 8-11. 
who fired a two-hit shutout against the Reds last 
Saturday. Mario Soto. 11-5. took the loss. 
Cardinals 4. Phillies 3

At St. Louis. George Hendrick drove In three 
runs with two doubles to power the Cardinals to 
thetr seventh victory In their last eight games. 
Rookie Ricky Horton, 6-1. pitched five Innings for 
the triumph and Bruce Sutter went two Innings 
for his 28th save. Jerry Koosman. 12-8, took the 
loss.
Braves 2, Olants 1

At Atlanta, pinch hitter Ruflno Linares singled 
home Gerald Peny with one out In the 11th 
Inning to lift the Braves. Perry doubled with one 
out ofT Greg Minton. 1-8. Brad Kommlnsk singled 
and Randy Johnson was lntenlonally walked to 
load the bases. Linares, batting for Glenn 
Hubbard, then bloopcd a single over first base.

Jurak Botches Bunts Coverage, Texas Nips Red Sox, 3-2
United Press International

The error was charged to Boston 
third baseman Wade Boggs because 
there's no place In a boxscore for a 
mental mistake.

Red Sox second baseman Ed Jurak 
failed to execute one of baseball’s most 
routine defensive plays Friday night, 
and the result was Boston's 3-2 loss In 
10 Innings to the Texas Rangers.

Gary Ward led off the 10th with a 
single off reliever Bob Stanley, 7-7, and 
Buddy Bel) attempted to sacrifice. 
Boggs fielded the bunt clcauily and 
threw directly to first base where 
Jurak should have been ... but wasn't. 
The ball rolled into right field as Ward 
scored easily with the go-ahead run.

"Eddie Just froze on the ball."

Boston manager Ralph Houk said. 
"He's supposed to cover first on thst 
play."

Aagala 4, Twins 3
A t A n a h e im .  C a l t r . .  T o m  

Brunansky’s 18th homer of the year 
Ignited a three-run fifth Inning that 
carried Minnesota Into first place In the 
AL West. The Twins' 11th victory In 
their last 16 games moved them a 
half-game ahead of the Angels, who 
saw their four-game winning streak 
snapped. John Butcher. 9-6, went 8 
1-3 Innings for the victory. Ron Davis 
notched his 20th save.
Yankees ftrS. Indians 0-2

At New York, Don M attingly 
homered In the eighth Inning to break

A.L. Baseball
a 2-3 tie, lifting the Yankees to a 
double-header sweep. In the opener. 
Dave Winfield and Steve Kemp con
tributed two-run singles In an eight- 
run sixth Inning and Joe Cowley 
pitched a three-hitter. New York has 
won six straight and ts 18-6 since the 
All-Star break.
Royals 9. Tigers 8 

At Detroit. Frank White keyed a 
seven-run fourth Inning with a grand 
slam to power Kansas City. Bret 
Saberhagen. 5-8, pitched 1 2-3 Innings 
tn relief of starter Bud Black for the 
victory. Dan Qulaenbeny went 2 2-3

Innings for hts 28th save.
Bias Jays B .  T o r o n t o  2

At Baltimore. Buck Martinez blasted 
a two-run homer after a lengthy rain 
delay and pinch hitter Wtllle Alkens 
added a thrcc-run shot to power the 
Blue Jays. Roy Lee Jackson. 7-3. 
pitched three Innings for the victory. 
Eddie Murray hit hla 22nd homer for 
the Orioles.
Whlta Bos 8. Browers 1

At Milwaukee. Carlton Flak and Greg 
Luzlnakl homered In the third Inning 
and Floyd Bannister pitched a six- 
hitter and struck out 11 to lead 
Chicago. The loss was the fifth straight 
for Milwaukee. Bannister. 9-7. walked 
none while strklng out his season-high 
In hla fourth complete game.

A 'sB 'U .M arlfta ra  3-7
A t O a k la n d . C a l i f . .  D w y in t

Murphy's three-run homer climaxed 
an eight-run sixth Inning which car
ried the Oakland to the double-header 
awwep. In the opener, Bruce Bochte 
and Mike Heath drove In two runs 
apiece to highlight a five-run first 
Inning that helped the A'a snap a 
six-game losing streak.

Chuck Rainey, who relieved starter 
Steve McCatty In the sixth, recorded 
hla first victory against one loss. Pete 
Atherton pitched 2 2-3 Innings for his 
first save. Seattle starter Mark 
Langston. 9-9, was the loser. Ray 
Burris, 10-6, won the opener and Bill 
Caudill finished for his 22nd save. 
Mike Moore. 5-10. took the loss.

...Seniors
Coatlaaad from 9A.

drilled Bell'a first offering Just 
Inside the third base line for a 
double, driving In both Sutton 
and Taubenace to tie the game 
at 6-6.

“ 1 didn't see If It went fair or 
foul," Laszaic said. " I knew 1 hit 
It good so I Just started runn
ing."

Belmont then took Bell off the 
mound and put In Melvin Foster, 
and that waa the begin nlhg of 
the end for Belmont Heights. 
Foster faced the top o f the 
Altamote order with no outa and 
Laazafc at second. Lisle dribbled 
a Foster pitch to Sheffield at 
third baae and Sheffield had 
Laszaic caught off second. But 
the throw was wild and Laszaic

raced to third while Lisle was 
safe at first.

Belmont’s Infield was on IU 
heels after the error and Lctterio 
took advantage by dropping 
down a perfect squeeze bunt lo 
chase home Laszaic with the 
go-ahead run.

"Once they took Bell out. 1 
knew we had it." Letterlo said. 
"Now no one can say that 
Altamonte always chokes."

After taking a 7-6 lead on 
Letterlo'a squeeze bunt, Alta
monte added three more runs. 
With Lisle on second. Schmlt 
reached on an error and Coffey 
followed with a booming double 
to left-center lo drive In Lisle and 
leave runners at second and 
third.

"Belmont has a good team." 
Coffey said. "But. tonight we 
proved we're better."

With two out In the sixth. BUI 
Heniey put the finishing touches 
on Belmont Heights as he 
cracked a two-run single lo 
left-center.

Belmont Heights got two 
runners on with one out In the 
top of the seventh, but Harris set 
down Small and Jenkins for the 
last two ouU, Anally ending 
Belmont's reign over Altamonte.

Harris played a key role In 
Altamonte's victory Friday night 
as he kept the Belmont bats 
silent to give Altamonte a 
chance to get IU offense rolling. 
Hams worked five and two- 
thirds Innings, gave up four htU. 
struck out seven and walked 
four.

Although Laszaic didn't have 
much luck on the mound Friday, 
he had another great game at 
the plate. Laszaic was 1 for !
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runs. Just four runs 1 kept telling everybody." 
related Helaer. "1 knew we'd win with four runs."

As It turned out the four were enough but 
Altamonte tacked on five more to make Conklin 
and Carlson breathe easier In the 9-3 final.

"It feels great to be the champions." added 
third baseman Steve Waaula. "But I waa 
expet ung to go thU far. Losing was the farthest 
thing irom my mind."

With confidence like that. WUIlamsport can't be 
too dUtanl away either.
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with a double, two runs scored 
and two RBI.

"ThU Is the greatest thing 
that’s ever happened to me." 
Laszaic said during an emotional 
celebration after the game. The 
victory was a special one for 
Laszaic who was a part of last 
year's Junior League All-Stars 
that went to the World Series. 
But Laszaic missed moat of the 
games last year with a broken 
wrist.

Another key offensive player 
waa Taubcnsee and that came aa 
a bit of a surprise to some 
because he didn't have a hit In 
four previous state tdumament 
games.

" I  wanted to do something to 
help beat Belmont." Taubenace 
said. “ I didn't have any hlU 
going Into tonight but I guess I 
came through when I had to."
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W ORLD
IN BRIEF
U.S. M inesweepers Ready 
To Be Flown To Egypt

CAIRO. Egypt (Uri) -  SI* U S. mlnrsweeplng helicopter* 
were ready today to be flown to Egypt to he.p find mine* 
that were believed to have befcn placed In the Red Sea and 
Gulf of Sue* and have damaged at least nine commercial

Sh|£*Washington. Navy official* *a!d *ix minesweeping 
helicopter* were standing by at the £ * * “ )?
Station in Virginia to be flown aboard a C-5A Galaxy 
transport to Egypt to help find mines though! to nsrr S«en 
sown In the waterway*.

The Suez Is a major source of revenue for EjO'pt and a 
vital passage that links the Red Sea at the south with the 
Mediterranean at the north. Traffic through the Suez Canal
noticeably dropped In the last week.

The British Broadcast Corp's Arab-language service *?’“  
the Egyptian navy was patrolling the canal and gulf. The 
service^ also said the Islamic Jihad (Holy War), a 
fundamentalist. Iran-backed group, claimed responsibility 
for one of the blasts.

Jurists Asked To Observe Voting
United Presa International

The Nicaraguan government asked Jurists from 10 
nations to observe the country * Novemt^r electlons. the 
first balloting In the country since the Sandlnlstas took 
power, but a race In which the main oppcwltlon wUhdrrw _ 

Nicaragua's president of the Council of State. Carl 
Nunez Friday Invited foreign lawyers — In Managua for a 
conference on comparing rights and l* 'v® al" ong.n“ .,‘° " *  .  
to return to the country as observers of the Nov. 4 elections 
for president, vice president and a 90-member Constituent 
Asscm 1)1 v •

The elections are the first called since the Sandlnlsta 
National Liberation Front toppled dictator Anastaslo
Somora In 1979. .

Nunez said after the elections the government planned to 
send elected Assembly deputies abroad to study other 
nation’s governing systems before drawing up Nicaragua s 
new constitution.

Marine's Beating Protested
MOSCOW (UPI) -  The United States has "vigorously 

protested" the beating of an ofT-duty Marine who U S. 
olflclals say was lured away from his consulate In 
Leningrad by Soviet security men.

U.S. officials Friday denied Soviet charges the Marine 
was Intoxicated and throwing stones at passe ruby before 
the Thursday assault, the second on an official U.S. 
representative In Leningrad In four months.

The Marine, consulate guard Sgt. Ronald Campbell. 22. 
of North Island. Calif., was not In uniform when he left the 
mission to follow a suspicious car that had been circling 
the building. U.S. officials said.

VTwo blocks from the consulate, he was surrounded by 
militiamen and plainclothesmen. beaten and taken to a 
police station." Stale Department Spokesman Alan Rom- 
bera said In Washington.

Leatherbacks Go To Sea

...Blind
Continued from page IA
But now that she has 

been given a white cane and 
learned to use It. she said she 
will be getting out more.

"I've never plttled myself. I 
never stopped go ing." said 
76-year-old Willie Evans, who 
started losing his vision in 1968 
and has been blind for several 
years.

" I 'v e  a lw ays gone most 
everyplace I want to, but now 
that I know how to use the cane, 
to cross the street, how to stay 
on the sidewalk and to go up 
stairs. I'll get out even more.

•*|'ve learned a lot of things 
here." Evans said. And he's ttlll 
learning. He has begun studying 
a form of Braille.

The type of Braille Evans and 
the others are learning Is more 
simple than the original raised 
dot system, which they are also 
taught If they feel they might 
need It for use In correspondence 
with others who can read the 
dots. LcBlanc said.

The system Evans Is now 
practicing utilizes dashes along 
with dots and the letters arc 
available, pre formed on small 
plastic magnets, which LeBlanc 
said can be used to label canned 
good and other Items, or to keep 
track of phone numbers and to 
make a shopping list. The class 
members are also taught shop

ping techniques and how to dial 
a telephone.

The students will be graduated 
Aug. 16. and the program won't 
return to Sanford before May of 
next year. LeBlanc said, al
though classes are offered In 
Orlando throughout the year.

Blind or legally blind persons 
who arc Interested in the pro
gram should contact the CITE 
staff at 299 5000. ext. 3291. 
LeBlanc said a social worker and 
tests determine who Is elglble. 
He pointed out that applicants 
can have partial vision and still 
be considered legally blind and 
quallfed for the classes.

A legally blind person can 
often see. but only 10 percent, or

less, of what a regular sighted 
person can see. Or they may 
have peripheral vision of only 20 
degrees or less to each side. With 
normal peripheral, you can see 
180 degrees to each side, 
LeBlanc said.

Brownell Herrell. 64. one of 
the two legally, but not totally 
blind students In the Sanford 
class, said he took the course In 
preparation for the day he loses 
his sight completely.

“ I m learning how to do things 
for myself In the house. I'm not 
married. I live alone. I've been 
losing my vision a long time, but 
It's getting worse. I had only 
done a little cooking before and 
this has given me confidence to 
do more."

...Ghost
Continued from page IA

Kwlatkowskl said It was a 
compromise among those who 
wanted a strong administrator 
and those who were concerned 
about giving an administrator 
too much authority.

There were some In those 
days. Kwlatkowskl said, who 
b e lie v e d  the co u n ty  a d 
ministrator. even Nelswcnder. 
"should be cognizant of every
thing that was happening In the 
county.

"But we knew of only one 
person who could do that and he 
walked on water." Kwlatkowskl 
said.

K w la tkow sk l added that 
Nelswcnder seemed to assume 
power, but commissioners didn't 
object because he got the Job 
done.

"W e had such an excellent 
working relationship with Roger, 
power was a moot point."

Kwlatkowskl said the commis
sioners In his day wanted an 
administrator who could work 
with them and the department 
heads as a team.

• 'A n d  w e h ad  th a t  In 
Nelswcnder. He was a team 
player."

French said the only fault he 
ever found with Nelswcnder was 
that "he did not delegate enough 
work."

Commissioners have com
plained that Rose delegates too 
much work and has not been 
able to inspire a team spirit 
among the county's department 
heads or the commission.

The matter came to a head last 
w eek  w h en  C o m m is s io n  
Chairman Sandra Glenn made a 
motion to fire Rose. The motion 
failed for lack of a second. 
However, that may not be the 
case for long. Commissioners 
Glenn and Barbara Christensen 
say they'll vote to can Rose. 
They're opposed by commis
sioners Robert G. "Bud" Feather 
and Bill Klrchhoff. That leaves 
commissioner Bob Sturm as the 
deciding vote. He has Indicated a 
willingness to side with the 
anti-Rose forces, but he wants to 
be county administrator himself 
and so wants to avoid charges of 
a conflict of Interest.

" I f  the commissioners are 
looking for another Nelswcnder. 
they are not going to find him." 
French said. "They will never 
have someone who'll do the 
quality of work Roger did."

But. French added. "The bot
tom line Is the county ad
ministrator always serves at the

pleasure of the board of county 
commissioners. If the majority of _ 
the board decides he Is no longer 
serving or If they are displeased, 
they remove him. And the 
com m ission  serves at the 
pleasure of the voting public. 
There are no guarantees of 
anyone'sjob."

John Alexander, also a com
missioner during an early por
tion of the Nelswcnder era. said 
he never felt comfortable about 
giving a county administrator 
the wide latitude most city 
managers have.

"C o u n t ie s  h is to r ic a lly ,  
especially ones as small as 
Seminole County, have an ad
ministrator and county commis
sioners have some involvement 
and know ledge o f the ad
ministration. They do not Just 
make policy." Alexander said.

" I  don’ t think the county 
c o m m is s io n e r s  In v o lv e  
themselves enough In county 
government. They can't make 
good policy If they can't ad
ministrate." he said.

"Nelswcnder did a lot through 
his force of personality." Alex
ander said.

Describing Rose's style of 
management as "management 
by crisis and management by 
delegation," Sturm says "under 
the team concept. Nelswcnder

got the departm ent heads 
together and discussed a project. 
The team then was more project 
oriented and ready to help solve 
problems.

"What Duncan does Is dele
gate the Job rather than having 
the team follow It up." Sturm 
said.

Mrs. Christensen says she Is of 
the opinion that It "will take 
someone from within, somene 
who Is not uninformed about the 
way Seminole County operates, 
to do the Job."

She said she wants a "strong 
manager who can stand up to 
me If he thinks I am wrong. 
Someone who will Implement 
what we want with the depart
ment heads."

"R o g e r  did th a t ."  Mrs. 
Christensen said.

Rather than creating a team 
among the employees. Rose has 
created a morale problem by 
piling too much work on them 
that he should be doing. Mrs. 
Glenn said. By delegating re
sponsibilities and falling to 
follow through on projects. 
"Important matters have fallen 
through the cracks."

Feather says that while Rose 
"Is not on angel, nor am I or 
anyone else, he has had some 
big shoes to fill and It hasn't 
been easy."

. MIAMI BEACH (UPI) -  Six- 
ty-threc endangered reptiles 
smaller than a human hand 
have been put out to sea and the 
"Turtle Patrol" hopes a handful 
of them will survive to become 
1.500-pound adults.

The leatherback sea turtles — 
the first member* of the species 
to be hatched on Miami Beach in 
many years — were released 
early Friday and made the 20- 
foot crawl to the Atlantic. About 
six or seven o f them are 
expected to survive and grow 
from five to eight feet In length. 
Dade County beach mainte
nance supervisor Jim Hoover 
said.

Leatherbacks are the largest

and most rare of the seven 
species of seagoing turtles.

"I feel Just like the mother." 
said Marty McCorkle. 54. who 
contacted county officials May 
23 to say a huge sea turtle had 
laid eggs on north Miami Beach.

Mrs. McCorkle said guests of a 
hotel where her husband works 
noticed the lumbering mother 
leatherback emerge from the sea 
one night.

"I was really excited." Mrs. 
McCorkle said.

Released along w ith the 
leatherbacka was a batch of 
about 100 green turtles and 
loggerheads, which are much 
more common than the shell
less leatherback.
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NELL M. BOWER
Mrs. Nell M. Bower. 80. of 120 

Lemon Lane. Casselberry, died 
Thursday at Winter Park Memo
rial Hospital. Born Aug. 8. 1903 
In Chllllcothe. Ohio, she moved 
to Casselberry from there In 
1963. She was a retired retail 
store clerk and a Protestant.

Survivors include her sister. 
Mrs. L ill ia n  H c ln ze lm a n , 
Chllllcothe: brother. Steve Long. 
Columbus. Ohio: four grand
c h i l d r e n ;  f o u r  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Fawcett Oliver-Glass Funeral 
Home. Chllllcothe. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

GEORGE JOHN OEIOER
Mr. George John Geiger, 57. of 

809 Grandview Ave.. Altamonte 
Springs, died Thursday at 
Florida Hospital. Altamonte 
Springs. Bom June 20. 1927 In 
Conahohocken. Pa., he moved to 
Altamonte Springs from Pot- 
tstown. Pa.. In 1977. He was a 
security guard and a Baptist.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Phyllis L.. Pottstown; son. 
George Jr.. Clermont; daughter. 
Rosanna Judy. Clermont; sister. 
Christine Lelnhauser. Lubbock. 
Texas; brother. Charles. King Of 
Prussia. Pa.; four grandchildren.

Grnmkow-Gelnea Funeral 
Hot..*. Longwood, la in charge of 
arrangements.

KTLE DAVID THOMAS 
Kyle David Thomas. 9 days. 

514 Eagle Circle. Casselberry, 
died Thursday at Florida Hospi
tal. Orlando. He was bom July 
24 In Winter Park. He was a 
member of the Tuscawllla Unit

ed Methodist Church.
Survivors include his father. 

David; mother. Diana; maternal 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. De
lbert Sm ith. Cellna. Ohio; 
paternal grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard. West Union. Ohio: 
great-grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Williams. Cellna; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Shultz. West Union.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, Is In 
charge of arrangements.
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New England Design With Country In Mind
Homes from the $50’s*

Great
Prices

Quality
Construction

Low
Interest
Images of

I- -

Move Ud To New England Crisp, clean architecture that conjures Image 
DKkKfences nuoiesyruoand the serenity of a small New England village, 
iecludei with suburban convenience, yet very close to the important traffic 
arteries your travelling might demand. Easy-living standard features yoci 
can mix with vour choice cf options to “crwt6 just th€ home you want. You SS p r x e  that makes home owning .  reality agm  At Mayfair
S m X w s  Visit o u r Prvvitw Center and see what Mayfair Meadows has for you.

OAKLAWN MEMORIALS
d i s p l a y  a m  * “  f *

(toy. M i mi Itaatart as
Wstch Fdr Or tod Oywtaj  Ot Tht 
M in n  CftJpdf Horn Btlng BuUtB 

P h o n t  3 2 2 -4 2 6 3
..ma-ruiau-aunt

Meadows. Visit

* * * 1* • *- r
. Phone;

(305)321-4760 
Sales Hours: 

Mon-Sat Uam-7pm 
Sun 1pm 6pm

‘ Price* nerw i* tfltr 
first 15 run** tit Juki

1i
\ 13% FH/WA 

30 Yr. Fixed Rate 
13.7% Annual
Percentage Rate

From 14 e»t at lake Mary Blvd. east to Rinehart Rd. 
north to 46A then east IV* miles on the left.
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'Outstanding'

Sanford Native 
Honored For Her 
Accomplishments

HtrsM ty M m  im m

Urrnda Carter dc Trevllle. director of market’ 
Ing and community relations at AMI's 
Urookwood Community Hospital In Orlando, 
has been named lo “ Who's Who In the South 
and Southwest" for 1984-85.

Her name will also appear for the second 
lime later this year as an International Youth 
In Achlevemcnl at the International Biographi
cal Centre. Cambridge. England, for outstand
ing contributions to the future of society.

Showstoppers Go For...And Get...The Gold
Wearing ‘gold' medals and showing off 
'gold' trophies, Janet Sawczuk, IS, left, and 
Robin Scoff, 13, are a ll sm iles at winning 
first place In their age bracket and ballet 
division at the Showstopper National Talent 
Competition Ju ly  2t In Washington, D.C. The 
dancing duo wowed the fudges with their 
charm ing clown act at the four-day event 
that attracted top talent from across the 
nation. Previously, the two dancers audi

tioned in M iam i for acceptance In the School 
of Boston Ballet and were selected to study 
four weeks there. It has been an exciting 
five weeks, they say. Both are dancers with 
Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole and stu
dents at the School of Dance Arts. Sanford. 
Janet Is the daughter of M r. and M rs. 
George Sawczuk, Sanford, and Robin's 
parents are M r. and Mrs. David Scott, Fern 
Park.

7 remember real well when we went to Gettysburg for the Blue 
and Gray Reunion. I can still see It today fust the way It was 
set up with the blue cap on one side and the gray cap on the 

other. In the evening the old bays would get around the 
campfire and swap war stories the Blue and the Gray. A lot 

of the old boys had some hard feelings, yet some of them were 
very friendly. They would tell their tales and fight the battles 

all over again'

True Blue
< Allen Nelson shows 

an old sepia 
photograph of his 
father, George H. 

Nelson, and some of 
his war buddies made 

at a reunion In the 
1930s at St. 

Johnsbury, Vt. 
Nelson, on the far 

left, passed along the 
lore of the Civil War 

to his son.

see that big hole. I remember that so well. He 
was proud of that wound. He crawled eight 
miles In the mud and rain to a field hospital to 
get treated.

"They had to take It out from under hla 
shoulder. It came pretty close (o his heart. 
That was about the middle part ol the war. He 
recovered and went back.

"He Just wanted to go Into battle to fight for 
what he thought was light, just like the boys 
would do today. We would fight someone and 
think It's right. He didn't like slavery. I'll tell 

8«« OLD Soldiers, Pate

V  -

Other recent honors Include Mrs. dc 
Trevlllc's election as vice president, develop
ment of the Central Florida Chapter of the 
American Marketing Association and nomina
tion lo the Project 2000 Task Force, designed 
to Improve the quality of life for the Orlando 
metro area, coordinated through the Greater 
Orlando Chamber of Commerce.

Mrs. de Trevllle. daughter of Jessie W. Carter 
of Sanford, and the late Mrs. Ruby Carter, Is a 
graduate of Seminole High School.

With an extensive marketing background, 
she Is also active In her own marketing 
consultant firm.

An animal lover who 
works as a docent’ 

volunteer at Central 
Florida Zoo, Allen 
Nelson feeds his 

burro, Dandy, left 
photo. In right photo, 

Nelson displays his 
love for kids through 

his step
granddaughter, 

Amanda Lynn Rogers, 
while his wife, June 

Arllne, smiles 
approval.

skirmishes he participated In. But one of the 
most vivid memories Nelson has of hla father's 
war experience Is the scar on his dad's left 
wrlstt where a mini musket ball entered and 
then passed Into his shoulder.

"He was holding his musket up. loudlng It. 
when he was hit by a mini ball from a 
Southeren soldier's gun: they were firing all 
around him. It was the battle of Spotsylvania 
Courthouse.

"It got him here." Nelson said, pointing out a 
spot on his Inner wrist, "and came out under 
hts arm. He used to wiggle his wrtst. so I would

Like Father, Like Son: W ar 
M em ories Linger On And On

By Susan Loden 
Herald Staff Writer

At 60. It might seem odd that Allen Nelson of 
Sanford considers himself to be a youngster, 
but his reasoning falls Into perspective when 
you realize that he claims to be one of the 
youngest. If not the youngest surviving son of a 
Union Army Civil War Veteran.

Nelson's dad. George H. Nelson was 72 when 
his second son. Allen, was bom. The elder 
Nelson's memories of the battelflelds of 
Bullrun. Va.. Gettysburg. Pa.. Spotsylvania 
Courthouse. Va., and other scenes of the war 
between the states, are now the memories of 
hts son.

The lore of the war was passed along to 
Nelson In childhood stories and was brought to 
life at a Civil War reunion he attended wllh his 
dad at Gettysburg In 1939.

"I remember real well when we went lo 
Gettysburg for the Blue and Gray Reunion. 1 
can still see It today Just the way It was set up 
with the blue cap on one side and the gray cap 
on the other. In the evening the old boys would 
get around the campfire and swap war stories 
— the Blue and the Gray.

•*A In i i h s  n l r l  k

feelings, yet some of them were very friendly. 
~'hey would tell their tales and fight the battles 
all over again, saying 'we won.' Then someone 
else would say 'no. we won' and they’d get Into 
It.

"It was sort of a friendly fight, but a lot of the 
old boys still stuck to the Southern flag, which 
was natural. We would do the same for the 
North.

"All In all It was a good reunion and we had 
lota of fun. I remember seeing President 
Roosevelt. Franklin D. He made a speech.

"They still haven't forgotten yet." Nelson 
said of Southerners. He added that since 
settling In Sanford he has offered his services 
as a speaker to the Sanford chapter of the 
United Daughters of the Confedercy. but he 
said the group wasn't Interested.

Except for his father, who ran away from 
home to Join the army when he was 16. 
Nelson's family which who lived In St. 
Johnsbury. Vt.. was untouched by the war. he 
said.

His father who served with the First Vermont 
Volunteers from the beginning to the end of 
the war. In later days took his son over the 
battlefield at Gettysburg, pointing out sites of

«__L• l  .
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Pope-
Milsom

Mr. nnd Mrs. Lewis A Pope 
of Newnan. Ga.. announce 
the engagement o f their 
daughter, Mary Virginia, to 
Scott Howard Milsom. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Henry 
Milsom J. of Sanford.

The bride-elect Is the 
granddaughter of the late Mr. 
Lewis Carey Pope and Mrs. 
Juanita Johnson Pope of 
Columbia. S.C., and the laic 
Mr. Robert Leslie Walker and 
Mrs. Virginia Coker Walker, 
also of Columbia.

Miss Pope is a June. 1981 
graduate of Lake Brantley 
High School nnd an August. 
1983 graduate of Seminole 
Community College. She Is 
em ployed In respiratory 
therapy by James E. Quinn 
M.D.. AAFP, In Sanford.

The bridegroom-to-be Is the 
grandson-of the late Mr. 
James Henry Milsom Sr. and 
Gladys Heckerl Milsom or 
Duller, Pa . and John Joseph 
Hlckly and Leona Polyak 
Hlckley of Sanford, and the 
late John Joseph Harcahk of 
Pittsburg.

Mr. Milsom Is a graduate of 
Seminole High School and

Engagement

Mary Virginia Pope, Scott Howard Milsom

Seminole Community Col
lege where he received an 
associate degree and the 
University of Central Florida 
where he earned a D.S. de
gree. He Is employed as a

medical sales representative 
for Owens and Minor.

The wedding will be an 
event of Nov. 2. at 7 p.m.. In 
Nativity Catholic Church. 
Lake Mary.

It's Cruel To Leave 
Pets In Parked Cars

DEAR ABBYt Now that the 
want! summer days are upon us 
once again, please remind your 
traders that It Is extremely cruel 
to leave their pels In a parked 
car — even with the windows 
cracked.

When I see an animal In the 
car on a warm day. I place a card 
under the windshield wiper. It 
reads:

*‘We understand you meant to 
be kind In taking your dog with 
you today, but you could be 
risking his life.

"On a hot summer day the 
Inside of a car heats very 
quickly. Orr an BB-degrec day. 
Tor example. lISR 'tFmpt^ktbre
Inside your car — with the 
windows slightly opened — will 
reach 102 degrees  In 10 
minutes. In 30 minutes It will go 
up to 120 degrees. On warmer 
days It will go even higher.

"A  dog s normal body temper
ature Is 101,9 In 102.2 degrees 
Fahrenheit. A dog can withstand 
u body temperature of 107-108 
degrees Fahrenheit for only a 
very short time before suffering 
irreparable brain damage — or 
even death. The closed car 
Interferes with the dog's normal 
co o lin g  p ro cess , that Is, 
evaporation through punting.

"If your dog Is overcome by 
heal exhaustion, you can give 
Immediate first uld by Immers
ing him or her In cold water until 
body temperature Is lowered."

Knowing that you are an 
anlmul lover. I hope you will find 
this column worthy.

JO ANN RIFKIN 
SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

DEAR JO ANNt It Is Indeed. 
I've published the above In
formation several times, but It's 
worth repeating.

Now a word to my readers; 
The above-mentioned cards can 
be obtained by writing to the 
Animal Protection Institute, P.O. 
Box 22509. Sacramento. Calif. 
9S822. The cards are free, but 
enclose a long, self-addressed, 
stamped (20 cents) envelope, 
and if you are able. Include a 
dollar or two for this fine, 
non-profit organization.

DEAR ABBYt After reading 
the letter from "Louisiana Duck 
Hunter." 1 had to write. He said. 
"The only truly effective mos
quito repellant used by duck 
hunters In these purts Is an Avon 
product called Skln-So-Soft." 
Then he went on to say It could 
bg. found In the sporting goods 
Stores on the shelves right next

to the commercial Insect re
pellents!

Abby, If this Is true, the Avon 
Co. would like to know the 
names of the stores, because 
Avon products arc sold only by 
Avon representatives who call 
on customers In their homes.

1 should know. I’ve been an 
Avon representative for 18 
years.
J.O. FROM DEL MAR, CALIF,

DEAR J.O.t Thanks for writ
ing. And now u message to the 
sporting goods people In duck 
hunting territory: If you arc 
caught selling Avon pruducts, 
you're dead ducks.

DEAR ABBYt I've been a 
faithful reader of your column 
for many years and now 1 have a 
big favor to ask of you.

Will you please send me a 
copy of a letter you printed 
many years ago? It was about a 
wife whose husband had Joined 
the Masonic lodge and she kept 
nagging him. wanting him to 
know all the secret goings-on, 
etc. You told heF to quit nagging 
him or she would lose her 
husband by degrees. Thank you.

INDIANA MASON

DEAR MASONi I'm glad that 
you wrote because It give me an 
opportunity to tell you and 
others who request a copy of a 
specific Item that unless you are 
able to pinpoint the date |the 
year und the month). I am 
unable to accommodate you. 
Also, when requesting a favor, 
please Include a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope.

! lit; “ WORD f rnrtt (loins
Is c h i c k

P O S S IB L E
D R E A M

IF YOUR FATING HABITS ARC CAUSING YOU TO GAIN 
WEIGHT, COME TO THE PROFESSIONALS...

W s c m  Iw b  y«J bcMbvb H n M E M t wdgfct CMtrol with 
DIET, NUTRITION, EXERCISE A  BEHAVIOR 

MODIFICATION.

F R f l  1st WE E K  P I U S  5 U . OFF U R  & P H Y S I C A L

Rotary Governor Projects 
New Area Clubs To Form

In And Around Loke Mory

DEAR ABBYt I'm a divorced 
mother of two daughters, ages 
12 and 14. The three of us have 
been living on child support, 
welfare and an occasional part- 
time Job when I can get one. 
Believe me. we barely make ends 
meet.

My 14-year-old daughter 
makes S40 a week babysitting, 
and we’ve had some heated 
arguments because I asked her 
for $5 a week toward her room 
and board. She's threatened 
everything from running away, 
to quitting her baby-sitting Job, 
to doing nothing until she's old 
enough to live away from home. 
If f demand any of her wages.

I feel like a villain for asking 
for a lousy $3 a week. Was I out 
of line to ask? And should I quit 
asking?

HURTING

DEAR HURTING! You were 
not out of line to ask. but In view 
of your daughter's attitude, 
you'd be wise to quit asking. If 
she should bite the hand that 
feeds her. you may be stuck for 
rabies shots.

DEAR READERS) For the
first time ever, the long form of 
the 1980 census questionnaire 
asked respondents to volunteer 
their ethnic origin.

A full B3 percent Idenfled 
themselves as “ American." and 
10 percent did not answer the 
question.

The largest ethnic group In the 
nations was the 30 million 
citizens who said they were of 
English or partial English de
scent.

German stock was a close 
second at 49 million. The Irish 
were 40 million; French. 13 
million; Italian. 12 million, etc.

Where did I get this fascinat
ing tidbit? From the newsletter 
o f New York's Sen. Daniel 
Patrick Moynlhan. Thank you. 
senator!

The Lake Mary Rotary Club has kicked off Its 
1984-85 year with a variety of Interesting and 
thought provoking meetings, as well as listening 
to talented special guest speakers.

At a recent meeting. Detective Hank Blerly of 
the Seminole County Sheriff's Department spoke 
to those present on the subject of "checks and 
frauds."

tn stating that shoplifting costs Florida busi
nesses over $3,000,000.00 a year. Hank offered 
updated suggestions on how to spot a potential 
shoplifter.

Included in his presentation were tips on how 
to detect counterfeit money, employee theft and 
bad checks.

Another special guest speaker was Delta 
Airlines Senior Marketing Representative Keith 
Stokes, who presented an uplifting picture of the 
present airline business

In speaking of the growth presently underway 
for the airline business In Central Florida, he 
stated that Orlando Is the second fastest growing 
city In the United States, and the number one 
vacation city In the world with 45.000 hotel 
rooms In the area.

He also noted that Delta considers ltseir a 
family organization, with the average employee 
having worked with them for over 10 years.

Other club highlights Included a very special 
visit from the Rotary District 698 Governor Dick 
Squires. Being Dick s first visit to the Lake Mary 
club as district governor, he was warmly received 
by the members.

Dick spoke to the members an Inspiring 
message of encouragement and gave a synopsis 
of the work undertaken by the Rotary Interna
tional over the last year. Included In his talk was 
a picture of the district's 1984-85 goals, which 
Include a Haiti water project, hotary Foundation 
support and to start five new clubs In the Central 
Florida.

Highlighting the special get-acquainted meet
ing. two other honored guests were present. 
Special guest Lee Wheeler, governor's repre
sentative. was Introduced to the club members.

Visiting all the way from England. Peter 
Hassard of the Croydon Jubilee Rotary Club 
located near London. England, presented a club 
banner from his home club to the Lake Mary 
members, and spoke briefly of comparisons 
between the two clubs. Receiving the English 
banner was local director Rlc Stanley. Following

Karen
Warner

that. Rlc presented Peter with a Luke Mary Rotary 
Club banner.

Oet Well wishes are sent to Mrs. Marie (Charlie) 
Brown, mother of Anne Petsos. and grandmother 
of Lake Mary's Arthur "Buzz" Petsos. Marie is 
currently recovering beautifully from surgery at 
Florida Hospital North In Altamonte Springs.

Get well wishes go to Walter Llpplncott. father 
of Bob Lipptncott. who was recently admitted to 
Central Florida Regional Hospital to undergo 
some tests. Let's keep both these fine folks In our 
prayers.

Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce news: at the 
present, the Chamber Is looking for volunteers to 
form a "welcoming committee." to welcome the 
onslaught of new businesses arriving In the city. 
Anyone wishing to become an active part of the 
committee Is asked to contact the chamber office, 
by calling 322-1213.

Ethel Carlson, historian for the chamber. Is 
looking for old photos, articles, and remem- 
berances of the former days of the chamber to be 
used Inside the chamber scrapbook.

Anyone who has photographs ol past parades, 
past meetings,' flea markets, gatherings, or 
Anything pertaining to the Chamber's functions Is 
requested to drop them ofT at Llpplncott's Ink 
Spot, or give her a call.

Happy Birthday to: Mark DuFalt, Grace 
Guthell. Jerry Wise. Larry Munroe. Cynthia Arms 
and Anna Decker.

Happy anniversary to: Paulette and Ed Suggs. 
Elaine and Yankee Marshall. Gall and Don 
Martin, Patty and Ron Rlpp. and Cindy and Larry 
Da'e.

Anyone with news of community interest, 
social happenings, or special events regarding the 
city of Lake Mary or Its residents Is asked to 
contact Karen Warner, a.m. only, at 323-9034.

Welcome Wagon Sets Activities
The Welcome Wagon of Seminole County Club 

announce the following officers for the coming 
year: Audrey Karevandy. president; Sue Jarrett. 
first vice president: Ellen Angerman, second vice 
president: Carlol Gross, recording secretary: and

Betty Stone, treasurer.

Activities for newcomers will reconvene In 
September. Interested newcomers are asked to 
call 821 -2743 for Information.

1 W EEK ONLY 
Aug. 5 Thru Aug. 11
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116 W. First St. 
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Downtown Sanford

Seminole County's Largest Little Department Store
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Durry Gann and his mother, Mrs. Otin Gann

He's An Eagle Scout
Durry Gann. 15. of Boy Scout Troop 529. 

P-ola. received hit Eagle Seoul badge In a 
ceremony al Lake Monroe First Baptist 
Church. Lake Monroe.

Durry Is the son ol Mr. and Mrs. Olln Gann, 
formerly of Orange Boulevard. I’aola. Shortly 
after receiving the award, bis family moved to 
Winston-Salem, N.C. where his father was

transferred.
Durry was commended for his work on his 

Eagle Service Project by Charles Alcorn and 
Carolyn Durak. teachers at Wilson School, 
Paola. who served as advisors for the project of 
Upgrading and building new trails, building a 
weather station, building a bird bath/feeder 
station, and creating Interpretative signs for 
use In the school's Outdoor Learning Center.

Medal 
Of Valor 
Award

The Medal of Valor Award was 
established by the Board of 
Trustees of the Klwanls Interna
tional Foundation to honor 
persons who risk physical harm 
or death by “ accepting personal 
responsibility for saving the life 
of another, when they might Just 
as well have passed along their 
way."

The person may or may not be 
a Klwanlan,according to a 
Klwanls spokesman.

Dennis Stewart Is an outstand
ing example of the type of 
person this award was designed 
to honor, the spokesman said. 
On Feb.8. 1984, while waiting at 
a traffic signal, at the Intersec
tion of French Avenue and First 
Street. Sanford. Stewart heard 
what hr though t was an 
automobile crashing Into some
thing. He looked to his right and 
saw that an automobile had 
crashed Into two gasoline pumps 
at Mel's Gulf Service.

With complete disregard for 
his own safety. Stewart got out 
of his car and ran to the vehicle. 
Upon reaching the automobile, 
he pulled a child and the driver 
from the front scat. He then 
returned to the vehicle and 
removed a passenger from the 
rear seat, the spokesman udded.

As a result of his quick action, 
there were no Injuries. However, 
the automobile was completely 
destroyed by fire.

Stewart received the award 
from Ron Jrrnlgan. president of 
(he Klwanls Club of Sanford.

Ron Jernigan, left, and Dennis Stewart

Celebration 1 0 0
Wedding Invitations For $2090

■routing Hoort 
Mon.Sot.

109
Sun. 12: SOS: SO

HI. A INK'S 
HALLMARK SHOP 322-6982

..Old Soldiers Never Die
Continued from Page IB

you that much." Nelson said of 
his father. We weren't pre
judiced at all."

The only physical memento 
Nelson has of his father Is a sepia 
photograph that shows him with 
a group of hts old war buddies. 
The picture was taken In the 
G r a n d  A r m y  H a l l .  S t .  
Johnsbury. Vt. In the 1930s.

By the time Nelson was born, 
he said, his father's career was 
as a Civil War veteran. He 
started receiving a federal 
pension shortly after the war 
and that continued until he died 
at the age of 06 In 1042. The 
amount of the pension peaked at 
about $100 a month, a lot of 
fnoney In those days, especially 
for a man who had been bom In 
a log cabin. Nelson said.

A patriotic man. the elder 
Nelson never missed a Memorial 
Day parade, his son said. He also 
had time to spend with Nelson, 
who said he and his father “ got 
along prefeclly”  despite-the dif
ferences In their ages. There was 
ilso about a 40 year gap be
tween the ages of his mother and 
father. Nelson said, adding that 
his mother was the second wife 
of his father.
i "He used to take me through 
{he woods and show me the 
different birds when I was a

boy," Nelson recalled.
He still has a love of animals, 

which his father nurtured. To
day Nelson demonstrates that 
love of animals as a volunteer at 
the Central Florida Zoological 
Park. Sanford, where he works 
as a docent, leading tours.

"I love kids and animals." 
Nelson said. "The reptiles arc 
my favorites. 1 handle reptiles 
quite a bit. I like the boa 
constrictor. Whenever they need 
me at the zoo they give me a 
cull. 1 had ini taka < a long hard 
course at the zoo to learn about 
the animals. I've been doing this 
about three years.

In addition to Ills work at the 
zoo. Nelson has been spending 
his retirement time from the 
U.S. Navy, rearing a new family. 
He married his second wife. 
June Arllne. the mother of six 
grown children, about seven 
years ago.

Nelson, who had no children 
In his llrst marriage, decided he 
would like to try hts hand at 
late-life fatherhood, as his dad 
had. Three years ago he and his 
wife adopted Billy, now 17. And 
this year 14-year-old David 
became a member of the family.

"It's worked out real fine, so 
far." Nelson said of his family. 
It’s a challenge of course. When I 
can we get out and do things, go

to the beach."
The boys also have the oppor

tunity to share their new dad's 
love of animals. The Nelsons 
have u menagerie, which In
cludes two dogs, seven cats a 
rabbit and a burro named 
Dandy. Dandy Is expected to 
soon be Joined by a mate, but 
Nelson says he doesn't plan to go 
Into the burro business at hts 
south Sanford home. He wants 
them only for the boys and his 
12 grandchildren and two greut 
grandchildren, which arc the 
o ffsp ring o f"  Mrs!* N elson 's 
children, to enjoy, he said.

Nelson settled In Sanford 
because he became familiar with 
the area when he served here In 
the Navy, prior to his retirement 
In 1906. lie had seen service In 
the U.S. Army In a Southwest 
Pacific anti-aircraft battalion In 
World War II. then later Joined

the Navy.
He followed Ills career as a 

sailor by working odd Jobs und 
as a security guard for seven 
years at Stromberg-Carlson 
C'orp., Longwood. He met Ills 
wife both at church and at 
Stromberg-Carlson. where she 
continues to work.

Nelson says the Central Bap
tist Church. Sanford, pluys an 
Important part In his family and 
both he and hts wife sing In the 
adult choir.

He Is also working to maintain
a scrapbook on the Civil War. 
which Includes Information 
about his father's experiences, 
lie says he's passed some of that 
Information along to a man In 
Maine, who Is publishing a book 
about that war. Nelson Is looking 
forward to seeing his father's 
name and story In print, he said.

10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

C h r i s t e n s e n ^  
C l o c k w o r k ?
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HOUSE CALLS • FREE PICK UP G DELIVERY 

IN SEMINOLE COUNTY
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305 331 5560 
430 S»i|t Court 
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A TRIBUTE TO OUR 
PARENTS

E L D O N  &  O L A  C A I N
W ho W ith Their Lives, D em onstrate  W hat

• HONESTY •  FAITHFULNESS
• DEVOTION •  LOVE
• PERSERVEHANCE » • CHARITY

• T EM P ER A N C E  A N D  FO R G IV EN ESS

C a n  A ch lve  In  F a m ily  Relationsh ips. 
W ith Eterna l G ratefulness:

i n v i . . .S A N F O R D  
.TERRACE, B.C.
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Robin Tindel
j

Honor Guest 
At Shower

Jon R. D ay , M .D., P .A .
o f

L ak ev iew  E ye C lin ic 
901 East Second S treet 

Sanford, F lorida 
is pleased to announce 

the association  o f 
Howard J. Sakowitz, M.D. 

for the practice o f O phtham ology 
as o f A u gu st 1984.

MANUEL’S LITTLE  
M E X IC O

J Robin Tindel. bride-elect of 
Bruce Beal of Orlando, wus 
honored at a miscellaneous brid- 
Ul shower at the Deltona home of 
her sister. Mrs. Tim ISusan) 
Johnson.
I A pink color scheme was 
Larrled out In the decor and 
Refreshments. Guests were 
herved a two-tiered rake, deco- 
fated In the wedding motif, and 
Pink Strawberry float from a

punch bowl featuring a heart- 
shaped mold.

The bride-elect received u va
riety of gifts from friends and 
family Including her mother. 
Mrs. Arnold Tindel. and the 
mother of the bridegroom-to-be. 
Mrs. Harold Beal.

The wedding is an event of 
Aug. 4. at 7 p.m.. at the First 
United Methodist Church. San
ford.

1901 COUNTRY CLUB RD. 
SANFORD, FLA. 3 2 2 -4 4 3 8
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TACO................
T0STAD0..........
ENCHILADA.......
TACO BURGER.........f t *
SUPER HEX TACO .. .••• 
TACO SALAD...... M .fR

BURRIT0:
BEAN

TEX-MEX PLATE: 
n a n  enchiladas 
MU.Rta.TTX •3.23

Publicity Procedure
The Herald welcomes rrganlzallnn and pmumal news. 

The Inllnwing suggestions are recommended In expedite 
publication:

1. Releases should be typed (lower and upper ease), 
double spared and written narrative style (third |x-rson).

2. Do nol abbreviate.
11. A contact person's name and phone iiiiiiiIht is 

necessary.
4. Keep releases simple.
5. Organization releases (the program should lead the 

meeting account) must hr submilled no lui-r than two 
days alter the event.

t>. Advance notices should in- submitted one week prim 
to desired publication dale.

7. Requests for u photographer to cover event should lx- 
made one week III advance.

8. Engagement and wedding lorins are available al The 
Herald offices.

M i lTUESDAYS A WEDNESDAYS SPECIAL 

CO M BO  BU R R IT 0
U M M I I M D N I I  | l  I  A  
h u h  ■ a naui tostua ■  •  ■  T r

A Sul MM ft

THURSDAYS A  FRIDAYS SPECIAL Z * M  
TA CO  m- m - m m i  
SA LA D ream.* *1.49

EVERY SATURDAY IS

TACO DAY 1  fsr*!00
COUPON COUPuN COUPON

M  wrht trh chiton •m .HHHn. JtfJ
■ I B B  m a  Of BCXICAN m t M N N M M  i  

‘S '  P B f B B  CM0C0UTI CAKE H boh oh fu
T -  O fiM  $744 IR K  *1144 4P

COUPON COUPON COUPON

DR. (MS.) UDITA JAHAGIRDAR, M.D.
Announces

The Opening Of Her Practice In

OBSTETRICS, GYNECOLOGY 
& INFERTILITY

At
8 1 9  E . 1st S t.. S u ite  3  

S a n fo rd , F lo r id a  3 2 7 7 1
T e le p h o n e : (3 0 5 ) 3 2 1 -4 5 6 0

l)y  AppointmentBmwmMmimKmMiaami
DECORATING DEN.
WE MAKE HOUSE 
CALLS . . . FREE

M

OFF

.  CUSTOM  DRAPERIES
* VERTICAL BLINDS • BED SPREADS
• SHADES * VALAN CES

Decorating Den featuret a beautiful ■election o l lop quality 
color-coordinated temple* lo  choote from. And all our 
products are guaranteed!
Appointment. Day*. Evening*. Weekend., at your con
venience Never a charge or obligation.
Free Decorating Service

CALL
322-7642

or
322-3315

Tho Colorful Store Thai 
Come. To Your Door

• Wallcovering

Philips
D a e o r a t l n g  D a n

In Satinets Since 1*51
319 W. 13th St. 

Sanford

I
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BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
Sanford Consultant Attends 
Mary Kay Seminar In Dallas

DALLAS. Texas — Terri Webb of Sunforil. an 
Independent beauty consultant for Mary Kay Cosmetics, 
has returned from three days of Intensive sales and product 
training In Dallas as a participant In Mary Kay's 1984 
national Seminar.

More than 30.000 lnde|>endent beauty consultants and 
sales directors attended the July 23 -August 4 meetings. 

This year's seminar was entitled "Share the Spirit."
To enable Ms. Webb, who Joined Mary Kay In Sept., 

1983. to share the Mary Kay spirit In the months ahead, 
dozens of specialized classes were held each day In produn 
knowledge, color selection, sales training, business man
agement, goal setting and other valuable tools are success.

Mary Kay Cosmetics. Inc. Is an Inlernallonal manufac
turer and distributor of skin, hair and laxly rare products, 
cosmetics, toiletries and Tragranres. Net sides for 1983 
were $323.8 million.
t

Jeno's Names Product Manager

Oil Companies Head. 
List Of World's Largest

NEW YORK (UP!| -  Nineteen 
oil companies are among the 50 
largest Industrial companies In 
the world with Exxon Corp. 
again claiming the No. 1 slot. 
Fortune magazine rrported.

No. 2 Royal Dutch-Shell closed 
the gap last year when It had a 
$3.2 billion drop to $80.5 billion 
Exxon's sales last year fell by 
$8.6 billion In 1983 to $88 5 
billion. Fortune magazine re
ported Wednesday.

Fortune's list had 19 oil com
panies among the 50 largest 
Industrial companies In the 
world, ranked arcordlng to 1983 
sales.

The oil companies were In four 
of the lop five spots, with Mobil 
Corp. and llrlllsh Petroleum In 
fourth and fifth place, respective
ly-

General Motors was ranked 
No. 3. There were no changes In 
the relative standings among the 
top five firms.

Fortune said net Income of the

50 largest companies rose 20 
percent despite a 2.3 percent 
decline In sales. Profits of the 23 
U.S. companies on the list In
creased about 30 percent, while 
non-U.S. firms saw profits drop 
by 1.6 percent.

Sales of the 19 oil companies 
fell by $73 billion, or 11 percent, 
but mbst Increased profits any
way. Exxon was also at the top 
In profit, with $4.9 billion In net 
Income last year.

U.S. Steel's $1.2 billion loss 
last year was the biggest of any 
company on the list.

New companies on the list of 
the 50 largest Included Volvo, 
ranked No. 45; Procter A Gam
ble. No. 47. and R.J. Reynolds 
Industries. No. 49.

Two Japanese concerns were 
big gainers in the rankings. 
Toyota Motor Jumped 15 places 
to No. 18. and Matsushita 
Electric Industrial moved up 15 
places to No. 24.

Architect Named•

Corporate 
Vice President

Jerry W. Mills of Sanford has 
been appointed Corporate Vice 
President of Hurke and Bales 
Associates, Inc., architectural 
and planning firm located In 
Winter Park.

Mills attended the University 
of Florida where he received a 
B a c h e l o r  o f  A r t s  In 
Architecture In 1975 and a 
Master of Arts In Architecture 
In 1977.

Since Joining the firm in 
1979. Mills has been the project 
architect responsible for the 
renovation of the Dickson Ives 
Building and the Elijah Hand 
Building, both In downtown 
Orlando. Mills has also been the 
project architect for Certified 
Slings offlce/manufacturlng 
complex and Indian Hills retail 
center In Casselberry as well as 
the American Building In 
Maitland center.

In Sanford. Mills Is restoring 
a historic residence at 701 W. 
3rd Street where he lives with

J e rry  M ill*

his wife. Penelope.
He Is a member of Sanford's 

Historical Preservation Society 
and the Orlando Historic Pre
servation Board.

Mills has been a reside til of 
Sanford since childhood and 
graduated from Seminole High 
School In 1967.

New Empire
Branch manager Dot Brenner cuts ribbon offic ia lly  opening 
Em pire  of Am erica 's new Sanford office at U.S. Highway 
17*92 and A irport Boulevard. Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore, 
left, and open house guests, look on.

" I ’m disappointed you don't 
have a plan." be told Air Florida 
Chairman J.R.K. Tinkle.

Weaver made his comments 
after Tinkle announced be
wanted to delay Hying until 
October be r a use August Is the 
last good month for summer 
traffic.

"The Industry historically dies 
In September and does not really 
begin to pick up until October or 
November." Tinkle said. He said 
Air Florida would lx- taking an 
"Inordinate risk" If It began 
flying again without $6 million 
In working capital

Tinkle said the plun Air 
Florida outlined u week ago to 
resume some (lights with four 
aircraft to 10 cities In the United 
Slates and Virgin Islands was 
based on gelling un Infusion of 
$7 million from Eastern Airlines.

Federal regulators, however, 
havr not approved the airline’s 
plan In acquire that cupltal by 
selling some Air Florldu take-off 
and landing slots und Its London 
route to Eastern.

Quality Sound
Q u a lity  Sound p re» ld«n t
C la re n ce  D an ie ls , above 
center, Is assisted In ribbon 
cutting for the new store by 
Sonny Raborn, with scissors, 
and, from left, M innie and 
John Kane, Bob Douglas and 
P a t  S e n te l l w ith  o th e r  
m em bers of the G rea te r 
Sanford Chamber of Com
merce on hand. At right, 
L inda Fow ler accepts the 
grand opening prize — a 
s te r e o  s y s te m  — fro m  
D an ie ls . The new sto re, 
specializing In car stereo, 
electronics and communica
tions, is located at 3816 U.S. 
Highway 17 92 at Lake M ary 
Boulevard.

H*r*td Photos by Tommy Vincent

CASSELBERRY — Appointment of George W. Carroll.
. Longwood. US Product Manager for Snacks Products of 
■f  - Jeno's. Inc., one of the nation's leading packers of frozen 

pizza, snacks, and pasta products, was announced today 
• by Jeff Carpenter. Executive Vice President — Sales and 

Marketing.
A native of Chicago, IL. Carroll Joins Jeno's. Inc., after 

serving as an Assistant Product Director for Richardson- 
. Vicks In Wilton. CT.

He Is a U.S. Air Force veteran who earned a Bachelor's 
Degree In Market lug and a Bachelor's Degree In Russian tit 

'> Hie University of Denver In 1980. then gained his Master of 
Business Administration Degree In International Finance 
and Marketing from the University of Chicago Graduate 
School of Business In 1982.

Stromberg Installs Phone System
ORLANDO — July 11. 1984 — Strom berg-Carlson 

';  Corporation recently placed In service Its ninth SYSTEM 
CENTURY Digital Central Office for Continental Mountain 

.'; West telephone company.
I;. The switching systems Installed for Continental Mouu- 

lain West total nearly 15.000 lines of digital equipment for 
the stale of Washington. Continental Mountain West 
recently changed Its name to reflect the mrrglng of Iwo ol 
Its operating companies. Continental nf the Northwest and 
Continental Telephone's Rocky Mountain Division.

Judge Says 
A ir Florida
Has No Plan

MIAMI (UPH -  A federal 
bankruptcy Judge says lie won’t 
let Air Florida's assets lx- liqui
dated until the carrier tries to fly 
again, but told Air Florida of
ficials their operations plan Is "a 
lot of talk."

•fudge Sidney Weaver said If 
Air Florida, whlrh shut down 
July 3 and laid ofT Its 1.200 
employees, does not come up 
with a viable business plan by 
Aug. 27 he will place the com
pany In receivership und ask a 
trustee to gel the currier's 
grounded planes bark In the air

I in some fashion, perhaps as a 
charter service.

“ I’m not going to let this 
airline fold without giving It a 
shot." Weaver told about lOO 
c r e d i t o r s  w ho (la ck ed  a 
bankruptcy hearing In Miami's 
old federal courthouse Thurs
day.

Herald Appoints 
Advertising Director, 
Circulation M anager

The Evening Herald has made 
tWo new stuff appointments, one 
in the udvrrllslng department, 
and one In the circulation de
partment.
; flamed advertising director 
Wfs Melvin Adkins. 38, while 
Anthony Columble. 26. of De- 
Ilona, was ap|Nilnlcd circulation 
manager.

Adkins Joins the Herald stuff 
ppm Zanesville. Ohio, where he 
served the past four years us 
advertising manager with the 
J|rnra-/? reorder. Prior to that. 
Adkins worked for 15 years ul 
tile East L iverpoo l (O h io ) 
Jfcn lng Review In various posi
tions with the advertising de

partment. and later became 
advertising manager with the 
publication.

Adkins und his wife. Pamela, 
have three children. Jennifer. 
11. who will live with the family 
at 164 Salmi Court Drive. San
ford; and Tracey Klgrr. 18, and 
Steven. 12. who reside In Ohio.

Adkins replaces Robert Lov 
cnbury who will be traveling 
extensively with his family.

Columble has been with the 
circulation department at the 
Evening Herald for the past nine 
months as a promotions manag
er. Prior to Joining the Herald 
staff. Columble spent 18 months 
as a district manager In the

'Shoppers' Rate Car Dealers, 
Keep Salesmen On Their Toes

Anthony Columble

circulation department of the 
Daytona Brae/i News Journal, 
und before that he was a district 
manager In the circulation de-

Melvin Adkins

partment at the Miami Herald.
Columble and his wife. Beverly 

J.. have three children. Yvonne, 
6. Chad. 2. and Toni. 4 months.

DETROIT IUPI) -  A casualty 
dressed young woman enters un 
auto showroom und spies the 
model she wants. Minutes go by 
before she Is approached by a 
sale&man who tails her "honey" 
and then wanders away.

The woman, who was ready to 
make a purchase, angrily leaves 
the dealership without buying a 
car. Meanwhile, the dealer, who 
might huve used a different 
upproach. never learns of the 
Incident. Or does he?

If the woman had been a 
"shopper" for Consumer Con
cepts. Ltd., the dealer might 
soon lx- receiving a computer 
printout telling him bow long 
the woman had to wait for 
service, the salesman's com
ment and her reasons for leaving 
without making u deal.

The Barrington. III., firm.

owned by cur dealer Ron Man- 
cusco. offers a new version of an 
old retailing lactic. "Shoppers" 
pose as customers but actually 
are monitoring service, products 
and sales technique.

"About 500 people a month 
come through your dealership. 
How do you know what your 
sides people are doing right, und 
what they're doing wrong?" said 
Mancusco.

Mancusco now has 70 dealers 
signed up. and the service re
cently has been retained by 
Cadillac for Its dealers. Each is 
charged $250 a month or $3,000 
a year.

Neither dealer nor sales 
p erson n el know s when a 
shopper may visit. This forces 
sulcs people to "treat everyone 
bcuutlfully." Mancusco said.

Now, The Leveraged Buyout Bite-Sized For Individuals
;:.NEW YORK IUPI) — For the 

estor who likes to be in on the 
test financial trend. Dean 
Her Reynolds Is now offering 
veraged-buyout fund.
■he people behind the new 
estment do not take kindly lo 

ge» they're being faddish, 
y make a distinct effort to 

it  themselves front those 
r deals that have drawn 

much fire m economic and 
^^menuiclrrk’s. 
t thtnk the danger Is in large

leveraged buyouts, said John 
McKenna, a fund spokesman. 
"That's not the market we're 
going after. We're concentrating 
on established medium-sized 
companies.*'

Leveraged buyout* urc u nifty 
maneuver for well-placed finan
ciers. who use the company 
being purchased as the collateral 
for the loan to do the purchas
ing. and pay olf the debt with thr 
company's rash Itow.

The buyers \e thus able to

acqu ire  th eir target w ith 
minimal capital outlay. But crit
ics warn they could wind up in 
trouble If the economy turns 
down and their nrw linn's prof
its ran t cover the lain pay
ments.

Dean W tttcr 's  leveraged  
buyout fund will acquire only 
companies with purchase prices 
In the $25 mlll!on-$75 million 
range, "with a good (ruck record, 
generally In nol-so-excltlng In- 
dus'rles," McKenna said.

"Everybody Is saying ihe le
veraged buyout boom Is over. 
We don't think II Is. We've got 
management team that's been 
doing II for 20 yrurs und has 
been very successful." said 
McKenna.

T h e  f und Is a l im it e d  
l>arfncrshlp. with a minimum 
Investment of $5,000 for Indi
viduals. and $2,000 for Individ
ual Retirement Accounts or 
Keogh plans.

McKenna Is a director ul

Equux Capital Management 
Corp.. which will administer the 
fund.

“ A lot of large Institutions are 
making money un leveraged 
buyouts." he continued. "Wc 
wanted to offer one to Individual 
Investors."

Equus. McKenna said, believes 
Ihe secret of success Is to avoid 
Ihe realm of venture capitalists 
and other financial high filers, 
and slick lo buying "staid, 
established, noug'.amoroas com

panies (hat produce cash."
The chairman of Equus. Sam 

Douglas, has had success in ihr 
past buying firms like a rlce- 
mllllng company, a plumbing 
distributor, and Ihe "largest 
producer of Jail windows." he 
said.

Such firms often become • 
available when Ihetr founders - 
reach an advanced age and 
begin worrying about protecting, 
their usseta from estate taxes 
when they dir. *
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NOTICE OF 
BUDGET HEARING

The Sem inole  County Sch oo l Board will soon con sider a budget for the 1984-05 fisca l year. A  public hearing to make a D E C IS IO N  

on the budget A N D  T A X E S  will be held on August 8 at 7:30 P.M. at the S ch o o l Board M eeting Room , 1211 Mellonvllle Avenue, Sanford.

A  Sum m ary of the proposed budget appears below. T H E  P R O P O S E D  O P E R A T I N Q  B U D O E T  E X P E N D IT U R E S  O P  T H E  S E M IN O L E  C O U N T Y  

S C H O O L  B O A R D  A R E  10.2%  M O R E  T H A N  L A S T  Y E A R 'S  T O T A L  O P E R A T I N Q  E X P E N D I T U R E S .

Proposed M illa g e  L e v y :
O p eratin g :

R equ ired  Lo ca l E f f o r t ...........................................................................  4.5820
D iscre tio n ary  ............................................................................................. 1.1000

Debt S e r v ic e ...........................................................................................................1502
C ap ita l O u t la y .................................................................................................... 1.2372

T o t a l .........................................................................................................  7.0694

O PERATIN G
SPEC IA L  

R E V E N U E  
FOOD SERV.

SPEC IA L
R E V E N U E
P E O C R A L— rr . -----

DEBT
SER V ICE

CAPITAL
PROJECTS TOTAL

R E V E N U E
F E D E R A L 51,914,200 52,913,837 5 4,828,037
STATE S 71,254,879 114,007 5 607,143 71,976,029
LOCAL 24,017,958 2,728,500 5 5,000,000 31,746,458
TR A N SFER S  IN 140,079 556,280 696,359
FUND  BALAN CE , 7-1-84 6,997,318 539,652 655,683 13,433,090 21,625,747

TOTAL 5102,270,155 55,436,438 52,913,837 51,262,826 518,989,370 130,872,626
E X P E N D IT U R E S

INSTRUCTION 5 53,962,692 5 53,962,692
PU P IL  PER SO N N EL 4,328,195 4,328,195
INSTRUCTIONAL M ED IA 2,456,908 2,456,908
INST. & C U R R IC U LU M  DIV. 2,117,644 2,117,644

INST. STA FF  TRAIN ING 421,457 421,457
SCHOOL BOARD 189,725 189,725
G E N E R A L  ADMINISTRATION 909,531 909,531
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION 7,928,440 7,928,440
FAC ILIT IES 148,152 518,989,730 19,137,522
FISCAL SERV ICES 548,315 548,315
FOOD SERV ICES 54,896.786 4,896,786
C E N T R A L  SERV ICES 1,788,165 1,788,165
TRANSPORTATION 5,218,587 5,218,587
O PERATIO N  OF P LAN T 8,821,248 8,821,248
M A IN T EN A N C E 2,994,893 2,994,893
CO M M UNITY SERV ICES 94,744 94,744
D EBT  SER V IC E 5 607,415 607,415
T R A N SFER S  OUT 662,359 5 34,000 696,359
FU N D  B A LA N C E , 6-30-85 9,679,100 539,652 2,879,837 655,411

,_______________________
13,754,000

Total 5102,270,155 55,436,438 52,913,837 51,262,826 518,989,370 1 5130,872,626 \

-«a

NOTICE OF TAX 
FOR SCHOOL 

CAPITAL OUTLAY
The Seminole County School Board will soon 
consider a measure to impose a 1.2372 mill pro
perty tax for the capital outlay projects listed 
herein.
This tax is in addition to the School Board’s pro
posed tax of 5.6820 mills for operating expenses 
and is proposed solely at the discretion of the 
School Board. THE COMBINED SCHOOL 
BOARD T A X  IN CREASE FOR BOTH  
OPERATINQ EXPEN SES AND CAPITAL  
OUTLAY IS SHOWN IN THE ADJACENT  
NOTICE.
The capital outlay tax will generate approximate
ly $5,264,290 to be used for the following 
projects:
ADDITION TO OVIEDO HIGH SCHOOL

All concerned citizens are invited to a public 
hearing to be held on August 8 at 7:30 P.M. at 
the School Board Meeting Room, 1211 Mellon- 
ville Avenue, Sanford.
A DECISION on the proposed CAPITAL  
OUTLAY TAXES will be made at this hearing.

NOTICE OF 
TAX INCREASE

The Seminole County School Board will 
soon consider a measure to increase its 
property tax levy by 10.1 percent.
A portion of the tax levy is required 
under state law in order for the School 
Board to receive $63,055,822 in state 
education grants. The required portion 
has increased by 15.3 percent and 
represents approximately seven tenths 
of the total proposed taxes.

I

The remainder of the taxes is proposed 
solely at the discretion of the School 
Board.
All concerned citizens are invited to a 
public hearing on the tax increase to be 
held on August 8 at 7:30 P.M. at the 
School Board Meeting Room, 1211 
Mellonville Avenue, Sanford.
A DECISIO N  on the proposed tax in* 
crease will be made at this hearing.
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Genius on the way up!
Maybe— and maybe not. Millions of 

us build our castles only In the sand.
The talents and shills which become 

evident as we grow up are gifts from 
God. What we are able to do with them 
depends on many human factors such 
as education, opportunity, attitude, aim 
and p*r«ev*rance.

God is very much involved In the 
development of our talents. The Chris
tian training, the spiritual environment 
of our "budding architect" can in
fluence the way he develops and uses 
his God-given gifts.

Look around you each time you go 
to church. You'll see tomorrow's lead
ers learning from today's leaders to 
commit their talents to the service of 
God and man.
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Briefly
Missionaries To Speak A t 
Longwood Nazarene Church

Longwood Church of the Nazarene. Wayman Street and 
Jessup Avenue, will have the Rev. and Mrs. Bob Say as 
guest speakers Sunday at 10:45 a.m. The Says are 
missionaries to the Dominican Republic. In other church 
news. Vacation Bible School will be held Monday through 
Friday from 6:30-9 p.m. for children In preschool to middle 
school. The theme will be "Choices and the Bible" and 
activities will Include crafts and recreation. For more 
Information call 831-8558. The Rev. Calvin Milam, pastor 
of the church, has been named tour host for an Educational 
Opportunities. Inc., trip to the Holy Land next year. Milam 
will lead travelers on a nine-day tour of many cities. 
Including Jerusalem. Jericho and Bethlehem In February 
1985. For more Information about the tour, call Milam at 
831-8558.

A Call For Canned Goods
First Presbyterian Church. 301 Oak Ave.. Sanford. Is 

collecting canned foods Sunday during Its worship 
services. A basket will be placed In front of the table used 
for the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper for contributors to 
deposit their cans. The food will be given to the Sanford 
Christian Sharing Center. Also on Sunday after the 11 a.m. 
service, the congregation will vote on members for the 
nomination committee. This committee finds nominees for 
the various church offices.

Rolling Hills Holds VBS
Rolling Hills Community Church. Highway 441 next to 

Zellwood Station, will be having Its Vacation Bible School 
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to noon. Children ages 
two through sixth grade may attend. The theme will be 
"Jesus' Miracles" with the offerings taken going toward 
the new Apopka food center. "Loaves and Fishes." 
Activities will Include a magic show by Christian magician 
Sammy Smith. For more Information call 886-7664.

W anted:'Crafty' People
Community United Methodist Church. 321 Plney Ridge 

Road. Casselberry. Is having Its "Craft Sunday" Aug. 26. 
Interested persons may bring their homemade or bought 
crafts to the fellowship hall to be donated for the fall 
bazaar. In other church news, the United Methodist 
Women will be having a fashion show and brunch Aug. 25 
at 10:30 a.m. In the fellowship hall. Tickets are 83 for 
adults and 81 for children under 12. A nursery will be 
available.

Film Series Starts Monday
First Assembly of God. 2638 S. Elm Ave.. Sanford. Is 

sponsoring a five-part Bible prophecy film series this week 
at the Sanford Civic Center. The films depict the events 
surrounding the return of Jesus. The series will be shown 
Monday through Friday at 7 p.m. For more Information call
3 2 2  9 2 2 2 •  m i  . . *.aH8 1 » f  i

Meditation Lectures A t Rollins
Swaml Haiiharananjla Girl will lecture Friday at 7:30 

p.m. on Krtya Yoga In the conference room of Knowles 
Memorial Chapel at Rollins College. The lecture will cover 
the techniques, history and effects of this type of yoga. For 
more Information call 647-0913.

Resurrected Merchandise
The Episcopal Church of the Resurrection. 251 E. Lake 

Brantley Drive. Longwood. will have a rummage sale Aug.
11 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Many types of Items will be on 
sale. For more Information call 788-0720 or 788-3704.

Prayer Breakfast Announced
Ptnecrest Baptist Church. 119 W. Airport Blvd.. Sanford, 

will have Its weekly prayer breakfast on Tuesdays at 8:30 
a.m. at the Cavalier Motel restaurant. For more Information 
call 322-3737.

Kids Congregation Continues
Temple Israel. 4917 Ell St.. Orlando. Is continuing Its 

Saturday Junior Congregation through the summer at 
10:45 a.m.

Holy Cross Holds Bible Studies
Holy Cross Episcopal Church. Park Avenue and Fourth 

Street. Sanford. Is conducting Bible studies starting 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. In the lounge of the parish hall.

Trinity Begins Enrollment
Sanford Church of God's Seminole Trinity Christian 

School Is enrolling now for the fall term which begins Aug. 
27. For more Information call the church at 322-3942.

Religion On Campus

‘Access' Bill Would Bring Few 
Changes To Seminole Schools

By Rick Brunson 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County school officials expect 
few problems resulting from the so-called 
"equal access" bill passed last week by 
Congress allowing student-initiated re
ligious groups to meet on campuses during 
non-school hours.

School superintendent Robert Hughes 
says such groups are already meeting on 
Seminole County campuses. But he said the 
school board will review the bill with 
attorneys to see If any changes will have to 
be made In existing policies concerning 
religious clubs.

"We have had very few problems In that 
area and we don't anticipate any." Hughes 
said.

Ron Bocth. executive director of the 
Seminole Education Association, called the 
bill a "harmless" piece of legislation that 
ensures students of their rights of speech.

"We don't see the bill as an advocacy bill 
designed to promote specific religions or 
religious Institutions." he said.

The bill, passed 337-7 In the House, was 
attached to another bill calling for 81 billion 
to be spent over two years to strengthen 
mathematics and science Instruction In

public schools. It allows students to meet 
before or after school for religious meetings. 
It also says students may Invite off-campus 
speakers to the meetings. The bill has gone 
to President Reagan who Is expected to sign 
It within a month.

Clitics of the bill say It opens the nation's 
schools up to cults which may try to 
proselytize unwary youngsters.

Those fears were echoed by u former 
Seminole County minister and a leader of a 
student religious club.

The Rev. Glen Derteau, former youth 
minister at Calvary Assembly of God. 
Winter Park, started a club In 1980 called 
"Youth Alive" that Is on eight Central 
Florida high school campuses. Including 
Lake Mary. Lake Brantley and Lake Howell. 
The clubs meet weekly for Bible study, 
singing and peer counseling. He suys the bill 
Is vague, and would put pressure on 
principals to define what Is a legitimate 
religious club.

"Most cults arc considered churches and 
Christian groups ... even mediums pray |o 
God. What would stop a coven of witches 
from coming on campus?" Bcrtcau said.

Scott Nlernan. 17. president of the "Youth 
Alive" club at Lake Brantley High School

agrees saying there could be a proliferation 
of cults which would make the rampus 
situation "a little wild." He said he would 
rather have off-campus speakers approved 
by the principal. "Just to make sure we 
don’t get somebody totally off-the-wall 
coming to the school."

But according to Bocth. that Is part of the 
risk of living In a democratic society.

He says groups considered dangerous and 
off beat arc "part of the mosaic of our 
country" and must also be guaranteed their 
rights of free speech.

Nevertheless. Hughes says the school 
board will continue to distinguish between 
those clubs "recognized as productive" and 
(hose with questionable finances and 
sponsorship.

Bcrtcau and Nlernan said while (he bill 
allows their club more freedom. It was not 
needed because they enjoy good rela
tionships with high school principals In 
Seminole County. However, the bill may 
help ministers In other areas who are shut 
out from their community's campuses, 
Berteau said.

Almost all agreed that the full effect of the 
blit. If passed, has yet to be felt and that It 
will probably be tested In court.

Local Talent Featured In Two Area Concerts
Loca l gospel singers w ill 
"m ake a joyful noise" In two 
d i f f e r e n t  c o n c e r t s  t h i s  
month. On Aug. 18 at 7 p.m. 
at the Sanford C iv ic Center, 
the San fo rd  M i n i s t e r i a l  
Association w ill present the 
F irst Annual Local Talent 
Gospel Sing. The concert Is 
free and w ill feature soloists 
and groups pictured at right. 
On Aug. 9 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Orlando Christian Center, 100 
W. Gore St., Bryan Harden 
w ill perform a concert with 
s i n g e r  S h a r a l e e  L u c a s .  
Harden Is a Seminole High 
School graduate.

B ry a a  H arden

Jody and Treaa Roger*

The Representatives

Theories Must Be
ft Is still a matter of grave 

concern to many people whether 
man Is Just a monkey who 
learned to shave or whether the 
first man was the handsome 
Adam we see on the Sunday 
school leaflets.

Those who take the first posi
tion are known as evolutionists: 
the second group Is known as 
creationists. Nobody, of course, 
can tell you what side you must 
belong to. It is when the ques
tion comes up — as It has twice 
recently — of which position to 
teach young people In the 
schools that the worst in man 
comes out. be he creationist or 
evolutionist.

While temperatures go highest 
when the controversy erupts 
over grade-school curricula, it Is 
no', unheard of for colleges to gei 
In some good hair-pulling on the 
subject.

One of the elected leaders of 
the Southern Baptist Convention 
has sharply criticized Baylor 
University, a Baptist college In 
Waco. Texas, for having on Its

Saints And 
Sinners
George Plagenz

faculty a religion professor who 
Is an evolutionist.

The public schools In Col
umbus. Ohio, are the other arena 
where the battle Is being fought. 
After a group known as People 
f o r  th e  A m e r i c a n  W a y  
challenged the school board's 
policy of allowing creationism to 
be taught with evolution In 
biology classes, the board de
cided to name a committee to 
review that policy.

As long as there are these two 
basic views on the origin of man. 
there would seem to be only one* 
sensible way of handling the 
problem in the public schools — 
tell the pupils about both views.

Told, Not Taught
That la what the present policy 
of the Columbus school board 
allows.

I use the word "te ll" rather 
than "teach" because the word 
teach has In most minds the 
connotation of Indoctrination — 
of implanting Information and 
Ideas that are to be learned and 
absorbed.

We teach our children the 
three R's and good manners 
with the end In mind that such 
Instruction will sink In and be 
applied. We teach brotherhood 
and tolerance so that those who 
are taught will be led to follow 
those beliefs.

So It Is natural that parents 
who believe In evolution do not 
want their ch ildren to be 
"taught" creationism.

But teaching and telling are 
two different things. Couldn't we 
tell our children about both 
evolutionism and creationism 
without scaring anyone Into 
feeling we are trying to take over 
their minds?

I want my children to know

about evolution. I also want 
them to know that there are 
people who don't believe In 
evolution, who believe the world 
and man were created as the 
Bible says.

I want them to know how such 
a view of the origin of the 
universe got started and what 
legitimacy. If any. It may have 
both from a scientific standpoint 
and as a way of stating a truth 
that science alone can only 
dimly and awkwardly hint at.

It la not that the monkey story 
Is necessarily untrue. It Is Just 
that, if man la a special creation 
of God. the artist may do a better 
Job than the scientist of'getting 
us to see this. We may need the 
artist's conception quite as 
much as the scientist's.

Science, of course, must be 
true to Itself. It must deal only 
with scientific evidence. But It 
must not, on that account, rule 
out all other expressions of truth 
— those that cannot meet 
science's own criteria.

Photo fcy Kara* WaA Clown For Christ
"Jlmbo The Clown" makes a balloon animal for young Kelly 
Callaway at the "Carnival For Christ/
Mary Lutheran Mission last week. -

held at the Lake
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HOROSCOPE
What The Day Will Bring...

BEETLE BAILEY by Mori Walker

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sanaom

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
AUGUST 8, 1994

Because your rinanclal gains 
may be small In the year ahead. 
It may not look as though you're 
making any progress. However, 
by this time next year, you'll 
realize the accumulation was 
substantial.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be as 
mindful of small expenditures 
today as you are of the large 
ones. Trivial amounts that you 
spend here and there can add up 
lo a tidy sum. Want to find out lo 
whom y o u 're  best su ited 
romantically? Send for your 
Matchmaker set by mailing $2 lo 
Astro-Graph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station. New York. NY 
10019. Rrvrnls compatibilities 
for all signs.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Strive to be patient and un
derstanding with those In your 
charge today. When you get 
uptight. It will cause them lo 
behave more rebelllously.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 231 Do 
not broadcast another's secrets 
today. If you let the cal out of ihe 
bag. the person who confided In 
you may never trust you again.

SCORPIO I Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
There Is a possibility that you 
could be n trifle too careless or 
extravagant with your rcsorces 
again today. Think "save.”  not 
"spend."

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
211 It will prove wise today to be 
extra-mindful of your Image. 
Don't say or do anything that 
could give others occasion to put 
you down.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Your friends won't appreci
ate It today If you try to Impose 
your opinions or views on them. 
Give everyone freedom of choice.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 191 
To others this may be a day of 
rest, but you arc not likely to feel 
fulfilled unless you use your 
time productively. Do something

useful.
PISCES iKcb. 20-Murch 20) 

Today, do what you believe to be 
right, not that which Is the most 
expedient. Ignoring your stan
dards could lead to regrets.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
What you say may be misin
terpreted by others today. Think 
before speaking so that you do 
not unintentionally offend a 
listener.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Keep your mind on the game If 
you participate in a competitive 
sport today. A lack of con
centration will cause you to play 
poorly.

GEMINI (May 21-Junc 20) 
Even If It causes you a degree of 
Inconvenience, keep your word 
regarding commitments you've 
made to others. A promise 1s a 
promise.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
It's best not to begin a com
plicated task today If you are 
pressed for time. What you start 
may Just end up collecting dust.

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

EEK A MEEK by Howl# Schnaldar

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargraavaa A Sellars

IM A  REPORTER 
THE VAJLY P A P E R '.

S '
Y H I, AM?. FUN MY /

I HEAR TtTUVE 
FOUND YOURSELF 
A  NEW /

OH ? ! 
WHATV IT 

LIKE BEING A  
REPORTER P

BUGS BUNNY
1WiS SNT BK5* 
ENOUSW KXPjcrtU OP
US, R A B B IT

postlKX 

by Wamar Brother*

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
AUGUST 6. 1984

This should be an extremely 
favorable year for you where 
romance Is concerned. Both you 
and the one you love will be on 
the same Idealistic wavelength.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 221 Your 
better qualities will be much In 
evidence today and this will 
serve to bring out the good In 
persons with whom you’re In
volved. Major changes are In 
store for Lcos In the coming 
year. Send for your year-ahead 
predictions today. Mall $1 lo 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. New York. NY 
10019. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
This Is a splendid day for you to 
entertain at your place persons 
to whom you're either obligated 
socially or with whom you'd like 
to discuss business.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Something hopeful Is now devel
oping for you and you may get 
the first Inkling of it today. A 
friend In whom you place con
siderable trust will be Involved.

BCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're capable of achieving 
Important objectives today, 
espelcally where your finances 
or career are concerned. Atm for 

, the worthwhile.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) The only person you have to 
convince that you are a winner 
today Is yourself. What you set 
your mind to is within the realm 
of possibility.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) This Is the day to attack any 
problems that have been con
fronting you. You're especially 
good at solving mysteries.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
The right type of companions 
will help put your spirit and 
mind Into proper balance today. 
Associate with those with whom 
you have strong emotional 
bonds.

PISCES (Feb. 20-Murch 20) 
Actions that you take today will 
ca ll favorable attention to 
yourself In the eyes of authority 
figures who arc In a position lo 
help your career.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
When dealing with others today, 
try to do so with both authority 
and compassion. Make allow
ances lor their frailties without 
being taken advantage of.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your efforts will be rewarded 
today in situations where you try 
to Improve the lot of those yuo 
love. Let your heart direct your 
actions.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20| 
Your Inclinations today will be to 
treat others in a fair and gener
ous fashion, and this will prove 
lo be the most advantageous 
course to pursue.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Today Is a day of profitable 
possibilities, especially In areas 
where you cam money by the 
sweat of your brow. Work and 
accumulate.

ACROSS

1 Pueblo Indian 
5 Atop
0 Toupee

12 Auditory
13 Venerable
14 Noun suffix
15 Malta into lew 
17 Everything
10 Wan 
10 Settled in 
21 Skin
23 Contume
24 Cheeie etate 

(ebbr)
27 Military bate 
20 Frlghtan away 
32 Stood fast 
34 Alternative 
30 Cracked
37 Asthmatic
38 Easu's country 
30 Go by ship
41 King (Let)
42 Comedian 

Spark*
44 Delete's 

opposite 
40 Wanderers 
40 Forcaa 

onward
53 Maa Watt 

role
54 Linar
56 Belonging to 

ua
67 Vtel

68 Spanish 
house

50 Btfora (prsfix) 
00 Preposition 
61 Alphabets

DOWN

1 Emil*_____ _
author

2 Shoshoneani
3 Almost

Mora slippery 
Night bird 
Maata 
This (Sp) 
Songstress 
Della

0 Having more 
money

10 Wight
11 Neuter
16 Shoots
20 Savor
22 Hinge points
24 Manufactursd 

products
25 In tha earn* 

plac* (abbr.)
20 Vary honaat 

(comp, wd.)
28 Namaly (2 

wds.)
30 Soak through
31 Chalcedony
33 Arched roof*

Answer to Previous Punla
□ □ □ ■ [ D U i Z l
□ □ □ o i n n D u

i f
□

p i  i n
n n  

I n n
7 j n n p

in
p3 E ±  
lo u o
□ □ □

□ □ □ □
“ ift in iu  ~ i ±

35 Sputum 40 English 
college

50 King of
51 Puck

40 Agree 
43 Throwing disk 

(P»)
45 Italian opera
46 Gooey mixture B2 s ( ,
47 Possessive

pronoun 55 Gofl#

Israel

• 2 2 4 • • ? ( • 10 11.

12 12 14

11 te 17

11 19 10

21 22 23

z« 29
“ ■ "

i* 1* 20 31

It it 24 11

29 17

) l ie 40
■ "

41 4} 1 I 44 49

41 4? 4* 49 40 91 ii

It •4 II

1* 1? II

te *0 *1

WIN AT BRIDGE
FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavas

Of COWS ITS sA-tfT 
AN0THEF Tool o f THE 
PoWEF n K u c T u F F —
you Po n t  a n y
t>o6S ON THF

FACULTY, POfou?

OBEDIENCE
SCHOOL

TrtAWI 1-4

GARFIELD
I Thought MX) WERE OOINO 
fiWIMMtWGr

THE WATER 
POLLUTER

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

If you use your thumbs, dear 
reader, to cover up the Bast and 
West hands In today's deal, you 
might enjoy srclng If you. us 
declarer, run correctly solve the 
problem. After an opening bid of 
one spade by Fast und your 
two-dlumond nvcrcull. both West 
and North bid enthusiastically, 
und you find yourself In five 
diamonds.

That no one has doubled Is 
unusual. Normully. when the 
non-Vulnerable side bids five of a 
minor over a game bid by the 
opponents, there Is an assump
tion around the table that this 
must be a sacrifice bid and 
someone doubles. In this case, 
your foes arc too seasoned to fall 
Into this trap, und so you are left 
to fulfill your contract without 
fear of a doubled pcnalt v.

Fust's king of spades wins the 
Opening leud und back comes a 
low club. Here we all certainly 
think alike. Docs West hove the 
ucc or the queen? It certainly 
seems lo be a straight guess, so 
guess away.

Did you make the contract? As 
you run see. the king of clubs Is 
the winning play. There Is a 
loglral reason for playing Fast 
for the club ucc. In order for you 
lo make the contract In any 
event, the king of hearts must be 
with West. And If West does 
have ihe heart king, then it 
becomes almost certain that 
Fust hus the club ace for his 
opening bid. But what If Fust all 
along had the A-K-Q of spades 
and the club queen, and had 
won the first trick In such a way 
us to hide Itic spade queen? 
Then his deceptive pluy suc
ceeded and he probably deserves 
to gain by It.

NORTH
♦  10
♦  A Q l 4 J♦ gst i t
♦ a i

WEST EAST
♦  Q l i l l  ♦ A K I M
♦  K IO M  ♦  9 7
♦ ••• 471
♦  QO 71 ♦  A 10 >1

SOUTH
♦  J 7
♦  J J
♦  A K J  10 5 4
♦  K J I

Vulnerable: Fait-West 
Dealer East
W «l Nertk East

! ♦  JO
«♦ 14 Paw Paw
Pan

Opening lead: 41

LOOtl A NOTE UfljWft A ROCK. r >10 M qmeveR FINES THISi 
A Z V  MY NAME IS REGGIE f*XJE,

by T. K. Ryan
«PE TACTFUL, CVWTHIA5 OUfTE SENSITIVE. 
FETTER Vfei; SAY I PERISHED IN A NOBLE 
CAUSE. MARE HOUR storyCONVINCING 
ANP IMAGINATIVE. PUT BRIEF;

VBORER OH.

ANNIE by Leonard Sian
. arc THose to m J  i r e  limp.  une i
FRTTPANS fAY/Ht} 
40ACTHH4 TO 
YOU, EZRA?

SHE'S BASIL' 
FORGETTHE

ALMOST UNDP A* 
t m v  mauT_cw 6ee-iveoor r

BiTDOWH-

AREN'T YOU 
WPLL? 6riAiL 
I CALL TMP 
DOCTOR?

NO, IT JUST. THIS
awful m a n '
6SPPT OVER 46- 
NOTMW A POCTOA

O M ttov tfir*  a QoA/rrm1 
r  rttwwf/' oa. wort 
BOMB & Du£ ro o  OFT 1 
tw IS MiNUTes!cr-

a .  <$.
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T O N IG H T  S T V
SATURDAY;___

AFTERNOON
2:00

O  3 )  BASEBALL Regional co w -  
age of O e a g o  White Sot at 
MAratWat Brawera or Loa Angatoa 
OoOgara el Dndm aii Rada 
J I  (95) MOVIE "runny Fee*
119571 Fred Attene Audrey Meg- 
bum A faamon photographer and a 
taMagvt tea m love tn Faria 
CD (90) WOALO OF COOKMO  

Span A Catalonian Menu" |R)
0  (I) TWKJGHT ZONE

2:30
(S  ite) BITS. BYTES AMO BUZZ-

0  (I) TWILIGHT LOME

3:00
(£  O  CBS SCOUTS S K O A L
International Amateur Booting to*- 
tilionel (lire from Laa Vagaa. Net I 
(D (10) WWE. WHAT PLEASURE! 
Faaturea Grey WieMng, French 
Coiumbard. Pinot Blanc and 
Goanattrammar amet a'ao Cantor- 
me aaatood ptua and barbequad 
nba (Ft)
®  (9) TWKJQHT ZONE

3:05
a  MOVIE The Violent Men" 
(1155) Glenn Ford. Barbara 
Staneryc* A poeerfut Weater ner it 
detailed by violent oppoamg

CD (9) TWKJGHT ZONE 

4:00
91 (9*) INCREDIBLE HULK 
0  |«) TWIUQKT ZONE

4:30
(D  O  FOA GOLF Danny Thome. 
Memphle D a u lc  . Third round (Pve 
from Cotomai Country Club In Cor
dova. T am |

Twa WEEK WITH CM we 

{() TWAJOMT ZONE

5:00
3) SAMARA MAN DWELL t 
MANOWELL SISTERS

I) GREATEST AMERICAN

WASHMGTOH WEEK IN 

(!) TWKJGHT ZONE 

5:05
FttHMO WITH ORLANOO WIL-

5’30
(10) WALL ITREET WEEK

Ot The Olympics? Gueat 
waaama. nca praatdant of 

ch. Cantor. Fitigward t  Co 
TWKJGHT ZONI

5:35
! MOTORWEEK ILLUSTRATED 

EVENMO

6:00
> (I) ( B O  NEWS 
t (55) CARTER COUNTRY 

(Z> (10) NATURE OF THNOS 
0  ()) TWILIGHT ZONE

6:05
Q  WRESTLING

-n  a t

TOO CLOSE PON COM- 

0 ( 1 )  TWILIGHT ZONE 
7:00p i

7; O

'DANCE FEVER 
J  MISS FIORKM PAGEANT 
O  GAMES OF THE XXM 

I OLYMPIAD Scheduled Men • 100 
I meter end triple |ump Final, conckn 
I lion or I ha heptathlon. U S  ve. 

Spam m men a beaeaibea. men a

I aaammmg fmeia. boring (to* from 
I Laa Angataat Scheduled eventi are 
| aubfact to change a

a (95) SUCK ROGERS
|M) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

Egypt Oueat For Elarraty' The 
I eerta ol Ramaea » are Mured m a

I uncovering and 
aey d  the Egyp

t ia n  pfrareone □
|® (I) TWKJGHT ZONE

7:05
(DOWN TO EARTH 

7:30
I f f i  FLOROA'S WATCHPaG 
( (I) TWKJGHT ZONE

7:35
B A S U A U  San Franciaco 
a at Atlanta travel

£00
13 )  DMT RENT STROKES Char- 

La rarattonamp aath WtNa bagma 
> crumble atoen Mia movee In etth 
• Drummond tamdy (A)
) <3t| MOWS “To G S M  A Truer 

11955) Cary Or ant. Grace KaPy A 
I faeel M ai N auapectad of 

(rang to a Me el crime altar ha 
t W love artth a wealthy young

(M| M O W  ' Topper'' HUT) 
' Grant. Conalance BermeM A

'huiMAnue. Avan irfrlh ^ 1-9 uiW  Mfi() RIVUIV0IJ 'Hi Bn
i  (E) TWKJGHT ZONE

8:30
3 )  SILVER SPOONS Rtcty 
i lopfey Ne mother Oft egetnet 
lather In hopee el gening e

l (R)
f (9| TWKJGHT ZONE

M 0
13) BOSOM BUOOMt Kjpr

> 9nd out whet M  thought e( 
<1

J  M O W  “A Little Romence" 
[197*1 Laurence Oevtar. DMna 

k An eMarty can imat |oma two 
j  nmeweye in love on a mad 

acroae ma European contv- 
i wnn pw entwm • p ir p n  ana 

i pence at hot p m A  
HI) TWKJGHT ZOOM

D O
3 )  MAMA'S FA U LT Mama

iM n m lo rM e fto o o lm e y -  
' (Part 1 otZHR)
l l  M) ALFRS0 HITCHCOCK PRB-

1 0 4 0
I 3 )  BOONS Boona dacMea le 
tel tn Via Army after BE Iraw-aptf- 
I sttakick la dreflad 

t (U| BKJCPENDENT HIeWS 
> (K» GAVE AT LARGE 
I (I) TWKJGHT ZONE

10:30
t (9S| BOB NEWNART 
1 (M) MONTY PYTHON'S FLVM0

I W  TWKJGHT ZONE

10:35  
! THIK W ET' 'N BASEBALL

1140
I d )  M M
f IM| ICMNT fOLL 
) (KB MONTY PYTHONS FLTYNO

I W  TWKJGHT ZONE

11:05
11 NIGHT TRACKS: CHARTBUS- 
TERS

11:15
( B Q n e w s

11:30
O  ®  Da v id  l e t t e r m a n  s k 
o a l  Gueat i  Jane Curtin. Manet 
Hemingway, Martin Short. Man 
Albert. The Rock Steady Crew 
(break dancer.i atupid pet trteka. 
' Mueaum ol the Hard to Believe " 
(R|
1! (96) MOVIE Leeerblear (1979) 
Kan MWord, Cheryl Smith 
OHIO)STAR HUSTLER 
0  (I) TWILIGHT ZONE

11:45
d ' O  STAR SEARCH 

12:00
( 7 ) 0  NEWS 
(B it)  TWKJGHT ZONE

12:05a NIGHT TRACKS 

12:30
3) O  g a m e s  of t h e  xxm
OLYMPIAD IJve from Loa Angeiee

(I) TWHJQHT ZONE

3-3O
0  (TO) bOUNOETAGE A perform
ance by the V S O P. ll |aa quintal, 
with ktyboardtet Herbie Hancock, 
trumpeter Wynton U in a l l  eaio- 
phomat Branford Maraaw. baaaiat 
Ron Cenar and dnmtmar Tony wa

ff

.SUNDAY
MORNMQ

5:00
O  (t) TWKJGHT ZONE 

5:05
Q  NIGHT TRACKS 

5:30
U  (91) NEWS 
O  (I) TWHJQHT ZONE

8:00
Q D O LAW AM D VO U  
t i O  AQMCULTLM* U S A . 

f l j  |9S) IMPACT

0 ( 1 )  TWKJGHT ZONE 

6 30
O I) Florida s wa rcHtNG
(] i O  SPECT HUM
m  O  vw w povrr o n  NLTTRmoN
(I (95)W V. GRANT 
0  (9) TWKJGHT ZONE

7:00
) E S  COMPANY 
) ROBERT S CH ULER  
I FtCTURE OF HEALTH 

P (91) SEN HADEN 
5 THE WORLD TOMORROW 
I (() TWKJGHT ZONE

7:30
1) HARMONY ANO GRACE 

) JOY OF GAROCNMQ 
E <9*1 E J . DANIELS 
C U M W R rtE N  
J (S| TWKJGHT ZONE

8:00
) VO CE OF VKTONY 
I REX HUM SARD

!is:

P (91) THE JACKSON FIVE 
) ( M l SESAME STREET (R)g 
P CARTOONS 
)(t)TWKJGHT ZONE

8:30
I ®  SUNDAY MASS 

®  M Y  OF DISCOVERY 
O  ORAL ROBERTS 

[ (91) PORKY PIG 
3 (9) TWKJGHT ZONE

8:35
U  STARCADE

9:00
THE WORLD TOMORROW 

I SUNDAY MORNMQ 
O  FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CMIMCM OF ORLANOO 
(II) <9S) JO B *  ANO THE PUSSY
CAT*
®  (H» CALLIGRAPHY WITH KIN

•  3 )1  
i T o «  ® a

a  (SI TWKJGHT ZONE 
9:05

O  LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
9:30

•  3) MONTAGE: THE SLACK
O  FIRST SAPTMT CHURCH 
(99) PPM  PANTMIR 
(M) M A G C OF WATERCOL- 

ORB
a  IS) TWKJGHT Z O M

9:35
O  AM7YGFVFFTTH

10.00

8(1) TAKJNQ ADVANTAGE 
(91) M O W  "Pape i  Oaacaia

Condition (19U) Jackie Gtaaaon. 
Ofyna Johns A woman

buy! a frugstore and t  circue 
■  (M| M A G C  OF FLORAL PABfT- 
M G
a  |S| M O W  -Hew Sweet R M~
(MSI) — ----------------
Gamer A boy toftwt Ns geVrtand
lo Europi And h*s p^ tn ii t&km

1048
a  OOOO NEWS

10:30
THBMUPPtTS

LFACB THE NATION
U  OF THE XXM 

OLYMPIAD Live bent Lee Angeles

0 ® n

2 ).KMlW OOOW RKNrrSSHOP  

10:35
Q  M O W  ~Tewgfn For The Gods ' 
(1941) Rock Hudson. Cyd Chortta*. 

i aboard ■ i
to i

S

12:45
3 )  O MOVIE ' BaHodt" (1972) 
Leonard Nlmoy. Sutan Hampshire

140
®  ROCK PALACE 
(95) M O W  "The Adventures Ol 

Mark Twain" (1944) Fradrlc March. 
Alerts Smith 
Q) (I) TWKJGHT ZONE

145
(Q NIGHT TRACKS

1:30
(D (9| TWILIGHT ZONE 

2:00
(!) O  THM WEEK M COUNTRY

11:30
(B O SLACK AWARENESS 
CO (M) GOURMET COOKING

AFTERNOON

1240
0  3  LAVERNC I  SHIRLEY t  
COMPANY

O  MORE REAL K O P L E
(91) M O W  Houseboat 119591 

Cary Giant. Sophia Loren A 
wealthy young woman takes a (ob 
as a tamey maid, bringing the Wid
ower and lea children cloeer togeth
er.
0 )  (M l THE OOOO NEIGHBORS 
(D  (I) M O W  Kaiaidoecope- 
11944) Warren Beatty. Susannah 
York A member ol the JM as! dev- 
waa a scheme to beet the caamoe
01 Europe

12:30
0  ' I MEET THE PRESS 
(B  O  NFL FOOTBALL ' Pre-See- 
aon Game Houston Oaen at Tam
pa Bay Buccaneeri 
0  (10) HEALTH MATTERS "Diag
nostic Imaging"

1.40
O  ®  UTTLE HOUSE ON THE

®  19) TWKJGHT ZONE 

2:05
O  NIGHT TRACKS

2:30
(7) O M O W  Gumihoe" (197}| 
Alban Fmnay. Janice RuM 
® (») TWKJGHT ZONE

340
0 )  (II TWKJGHT ZONE

345
B  NIGHT TRACKS 

3:30
a t  (99) M O W  "The Ambassador a 
Daughter" 119561 Oivta da HavK- 
land. Myrne Loy 
Q) (9) TWKJOHT ZONE

4:00
f f l (I) TWILIGHT ZONE 

4:05
B M O H T  TRACKS 

4:10
(Z) o  M O W  The Desen Rata" 
(1951) Richard Burton, James

lor eckrweAsdgmg the'danger fee-
3IIIrawdanu (Big

540
(III (96) DANIEL BOONE 
CD (M) FIRIHQ UNE "The Real 
Cut a 7" Guests cinema ingripher 
Heel or Aimendros. Nm producer 
Orlando Jlmenat-Lesl. author and

(Pan t ol 2)
CD (I) SARETTA

5:05
B  HIGH CHAPARRAL

5:30
0  ®  OAY OF FRUSTRATION. 
SEASON OF TRIUMPH MghUghle
01 the Miami DolpNne' 11*9 aaa-

EVEMNO

6:00
® ® 0 ® 0 N E W S  
(9*1 FAME

IM) UNOERSEA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU 
Q) (*) BLUB KMGHT

8 4 5
B OUR FMTB WORLD: REACM- 
PM THE OUTER LM TS  TMa ape- 
dal documents the dangers of over
population and the reckless 
consumption of natural resources

6:30
NBC NEWS 
CBS NEWS 
ABC NEWSg

740
BUMMER SUNDAY. U .B A  
10 MdfUTES Scheduled aS I '

woman uelng an Intre-ulsrine con
traceptive device, a look at a cor- 

i of talavHlon program aaac- 
• nan lo Roaaeood. Fla. 

where at many as 40 Moral wore 
murdered In January 1921. (R)ffi a  g a m e s  o f  thb  xxm
OLYMPIAD Scheduled Woman s 
marathon, woman a 100 msMr bnaf. 
man's 400 malar hurdwe Inaf.
WriMn v inOrYivu* evpni nnai n
gymnaatica, woman a fpnngboard 
competition m dMng. boidng. wom
ans aamdlnaM m voberba* (Pro 
horn LOS Angeles) Scheduled
events are aublect lo change □
JI (9S) M O W  The Ufa And Times 
Of OraMy Adams ' (1974) Dan Hag
gerty. Don Shanks A man imfusdy 
accused of a crime Haas M o the

0  (M| AUSTIN CITY L M T S  Roy 
OrtKkon performs Working 
The Man," "Crym " and ofh 
bom na lour dacadaa el
m a n
O  (S)tWKJOHT ZON8

745
O W R i r r u m

•40
0  ®  KMQHT R M M  WMs
Ugatmg the Iheh of heavy construc
tion sqtfpmcnf. MlchaW e  burtod 

wrihKrrr.(R)
• ONI DAY AT A  IBM  

(Ml bURVWAL ' Jews" author 
May narrafaa a loos at 

M  Onarsfty of Mark apadsa g  
(B  n  M O W  "CamMCf" (19*7) 
Rrchard Harrta. Van aval Redgrave 
King Arthur battlaa S# LancaM tor 
the love of Queen GcSnevera. ceue- 
big Wa decay of Via meglcaf land of

tf
Petar

Z1
1140

NOW THB WIST WAS WON 
THIRTY MINUTES

8 4 5
3  M O W  "Harper Vadey FTA ' 
(1971) Barbara Edan. Bonny Coe A 

u w i a

V '
at local ■

£ 3 0
®  O  GOOOMOHT, BEANTOWH

0  (M l JUSTBf WILSON'S ' '****■ *W fb*rdS u  COOk p t  * WKKi*. ideas whan Susan la mvnad an a

f f i  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"To Serve Them A1 My DeyS 
David runt into some tough compe
tition born within hie own tonka and 
horn an outsider when ha becomes 
• candidate tor headmaster ot 
Bamfytde School (Pari 7 of i l l  (R) 
Q

1:05
3  PORTRAIT OF AMERICA 
"North Dakota" A lock la team at 
the "The Peace Garden State" 
which has overcome tremendous 
chmalic obstacle* to provide m  
abundant Ufa tor He effitone

2:00
0  ®  M O W  "The Wrecking 
Crew" (19*9) Dam Martin. Elks 
Sommer Secret agent Matt Halm 
marches for a largo quantity of gold 
that mist be returned to neuri 
Mornatlonel solvency 
(ID (**) M O W  "Hud" 119*9) Paul 
Newman. Mehryn Douglas A young 
boy la torn between love tor Me 
baa Suing uncle and Ms grandfa
ther
®  (10) M O W  "Summertime"
(19551 Katharine Hepburn, Roesano 
Brain An American tourist in Van- 
lea laaa m lore with a married mm  
O  (9) M O W  Motet" (19*7) Rod 
Taylor. Catherine Speak A hotel 
owner has enormous problems pay. 
tog Ns overdue mortgage whae a 
kjaury chain etlempti lo buy Mm 
out

245
B  BASEBALL San Francisco 
Giants if  Atlanta Braves

3:30
®  O  POA GOLF Denny Thomas 
Memphis Classic final round (»r« 
from Colonial Country Oub to Cor
dova. Term 1

4:00
0  ®  BPORTBWORU) Scheduled 
John "The Beast Mugabl vs Frank 
"The Animal" Fletcher In a 
middiawerghi bout achadiAtd tor 10 
rounda (iva from Tampa. Fla), 
MUad Peas World Bodybu«dtog 
Championship (from Toronto. Can
ada)
Ot (9*) WONOER WOMAN 
0  (90) THB MAMNQ OF A  CONTV 
KENT A Study of Caktornla » geo-

dale |R)

0.00
0  D  M O W  -Wan TM Your 
Mother Gets Home" (19*1) Paul 
Michael Glaser Dm Wallace A 
high school tootbei coach becomes 
a houamusband lor the summer 
when Na wtto lakee her first |ob In 
15 years |R1
®  O  THE JEFFERSON* Louisa 
tantasttm thal aha and George 
•wap personamm m order to bai
ter understand each other (R)

8(9*) SWITCH
(M| MYSTERY) "We. The 

Accused" Ufa takas on now morn
ing tor Pout Preaael. a poor school- 
matter whose marriage ll  toauffsr- 
ava. whm he becomes tovohed 
with t  lonely colleague (Part 1 of 51 
(R)C3

9:30
®  O  ALICE Joiena peaasa a ttaw- 
ardaea last and starts to moonAgM 
aa a fught attendant. (R)

1040
®  O  TRAPPER JOHN. M.0. A 
grateful pattern dieouma Ns son in 
order to bequeath hit questionable 
busmen enterprises to Qomo (R) 
Ot (99) VfOEPCNOCNT NEWS 
0  (M) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"To Serve Them AS My Days" The 
new headmaster launches a cam
paign ta rid the school of a "net
work ol unhealthy friendships" 
(Pari 9 of 19)<R|g

10:05
B SPORTS PAGE

10:30
atO O SO B N EW H A R T

10:35
<T1 DAY OF DISCOVERT

1140
0® ® ONCW S
J l  (1*1 RHOOA
0  (M) SNEAK PREVIEWS Neal 
Oabler and Jeffrey Lyons host * 
specie on drtve-tot, with scenes 
from "Indiana Jonea And The Tem
ple Ol Doom" and other drtve-to 
lavoritaa

11:05
B  JERRY FALW EU  

11:30
0  ®  ENTERTAINMENT THrS 
WEEK Featured the Go-Go* Res

lO SOUOOO LD  
(9t| WILD. WILD W OT  

_  (10) STAR HUSTLER 
a  (1) M O W  "Boon* Jo And The 
Outlaw" |1I7() Mar|oo Oortnar. 
Lynda Carter

1240
(7 )0  NEWS

1245
U  OPEN UP

12:30
0  ®  M O W  "The Fabm Spar
row (1941) John Gerhard, Mauram 
O'Hara
3 ) O M O W  "F Scott FKigorakl 
to Hollywood' (19Tt) Jaaon Millar. 
Tuaadry Ward
CD O GAMES OP THI XXXI 
OLYMPIAD Uv* from Loa Angers

& (90 BIO VALLEY 

140
0 ( 1 )  THE AVENGERS 

1:05
B  M O W  "The King And r  (1151) 
Deborah Karr. Vul Sryrmer

240
®  O M O W  "Monkey On My 
bask" (1997) Cameron Mucha*. 
Jack Alban son

2:30
®  O  CBS NEWS MQHTWATCH 

3:50
CD O  M O W  "The Naked Ma|a“ 
(1959) Ava Gardner, Anthony Fran-

B C A N O IO  CAMERA 

4:20
B RAT PATROL

JM T lM fM yj

5:00
11  (94) SUPERMAN (TUB-FRI)
B  ITS YOUR BUSINESS (MON)
(Jl CHILDRENS FUND (TUE)
B  AGRICULTURE U S A  (THU)

6:15
U  WORLD AT LAROS (WED. FRQ

6:30

8® r *  COUNTRY (TUt-FRI)
(*•) NEWS 
JBMIYtWAGOART

6:00
S ®  NBC NEWS AT SUNRMC 

O  CBS EARLY MORNVIO 
NCWB

J O  EYEWTTHtSS DAYBREAK
ItOOOO DAY)i 0*100 

NEWS
I (•) MOTV (MON) 
m  HEALTH nEU)(TUBFRQ

8:30
l 'xo“ S i EARLY MORNMQ
n o n

»0  ABC NCWB THMMORNMG 
IS) 10 MMUT1 WORKOUT

8:45
O  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
(M| A M  WEATHER

740
TODAY
CBS MORNMO NEWS 
(KWOMftfrbftt) f iM fr ifd  
TOM A r c  JERRY 
TO UFO  
mMB

1(1) SONET NEWS

7:15
0 I M I A .M . WIATHER

7:30
I THE FLMTST0NU 
j SESAME STRHT (R)g

7:35
O  THB PARTRKIGC FAMEV

840
OH (9*) BUGS BUNNY ANO

0 M J H B A K K I R

•48
OBBWTTCMBD

6:30
, )SM PECT0R GADGET 
(M l MMTIR ROGERS (R)

• 4 5
O L U C Y  SHOW

9 4 0
) THB FACTS OF U P ! 0  
1 DONAHUE 

M O W
I THE WALTONS

I t T R K T M g

945
S H O W

£30
0 ® M O R W A N D M M D T

1040
LOVI CONNECTION 
HOURMAOAZMB 
MBBLVHilet(M) U C T R C  COMPANY 0  

0 )B G H  CHAPARRAL

0 (  1C) READING RAINBOW 

11:00
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

,  t h e  p r ic e  is r ig h t  
O  GAME* o f  THE xxm 

OLYMPIAD
P*| EIGHT IS ENOUGH 
(tO) MAGIC OF OIL PAWTWKJ 
(!) IRONSIDE

11:05
B T H E C A T U N S

p ;
® o
OL

11:30

8®  SCRABBLE 
(10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:35
B A U M  THE FAMILY 

AFTERNOON

12:00

11 (9*) BEWITCHED 
0  (10) EVENMG AT POPS (MON) 
O  (M) MASTERPIECE THEATRE
(TUE)
0 (1 0 )  MYSTERY) (WED)
0 (1 0 )  NOVA (THU)
0 ( M )  SURVIVAL (FRq 
O  (I) ROWAN t  MARTINS 
LAUGH IN

12:05
B  PERRY MASON

12:30
O  ®  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW
®  O  T V  T7JN O  ANO THE 
RESTLESS

8 (91) SCVE 4uY HILLBILLIES 
(I) TTC TAC DOUGH

140
0  ®  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(T O  AU. MY CHILDREN 
U  (9S) I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
0 110) M O W  (MON. TUE, THU)
0  110) MATMEE AT THE BUOU 
(WtOI
0  (10) FLORMA HOME GROWN 
(FRO
0 ( 0  M O W

145
B  MOVIE

1:30
O ASTH EW O R LO TU R N S  
(9*1 GOMER PYLE 
(10) SQUARE FOOT OARDEN- 

MO(FR0

1:40
®  O  ONE U Ff TO UVE 

2:00

8®  ANOTHER w o r l d
(9*) ANDY GRIFFITH

(10) MAGIC OF FLORAL PAMT-

M Q(flS)

2:20
® 0  GENERAL HOSPITAL 

2:30
g n o c A P t r o L
(I (99) ORFAT SPACE COASTER 
0  (10) WILD AMERICA (MON)
0  110) HEALTH MATTERS (TUE) 
0(101 PLAY BRIDGE (WED)
0  (M) SUNSHINE M U SC HALL
(THU) 
0 (10(10) M AGC OF WATERCOL- 
OAS(FRq

2:35
B WOUANWATCH (MON)

3:00
®  SANTA BARBARA 
O  Q u id  NO LIGHT 

O  GAMES OF THE XXM 
OLYMPIAD

(3f) WOOOY WOOOPECKER 
| M) POSTSCRIPTS 
(I) THE PART RIOOI FAMILY

3:05
B BATTLE OF THE PLANETS 

3:30
91 OOSCOOBYDOO  
0 110| READING RAINBOW 
(I lD O iO Q rr

3:35
B I T  ARCADE

440
0 ®  FANTASY tSULNO 
J O  STAR TREK 
J l  (99)8UPERFRI£N08 
0 (  10) SESAME STREET (R)q  
®  If) MY FAVOfVTE MARTIAN

4'05
B  THE FUNTSTONCS

4:30
I !  (951 HE-MAN ANO MASTERS 
OF THE UNIVERSE 
0 ( 1 )  THE BRADY BUNCH

4:35
B LEAVE IT TO SERVER 

540
Q  ®  LOVE BOAT 
J) O THREE S COMPANY 
I t  (95) CHIPS 
01101 M O W  
0  111 HOT

5:05
B  FATHER KNOWS B U T

5:30
IM*A*S‘ HP

0 1 *)[() HERTS LUCY

5:35
B I DREAM OF JEANFVE (MON- 
WED)
B  BASEBALL (THU, FRn

Olympic Coverage On A Roll
NEW YORK (UPI) -  ABC s coverage of tl»c 

XXIII Olympiad was picking tip even more steam 
as the week rolled on with more and more 
Americans tuning In lo watch their tram 
grabbing up the gold.

ABC Research said thal approximately 75 
million |>roplr watched all or part of the Olympic 
broadcast Monday night and H2 million viewed all 
or part of It Tuesday night — (he highest number 
of Amerlran viewers to dale.

National overnight Nielsen figures for Wed
nesday would nol Ik- available uulll today, hut ihr 
overnight average for the nalInn's right major TV 
markets — New York. Chicago. Los Angeles. 
Philadelphia. Detroit. Boston. Washington and 
San Francisco — was a 25.9 rating with a 47 
percent share of the viewing audience.

A rating represents I he percentage of the H3.H 
million TV homes tuned In to a broadcast, while a 
share Is the percentage of sets In use that are 
tuned In loa show.

The weekly prime lime Nielsen ratings, re
leased every Tuesday, showed ABC to be the No. 
I prime lime network last week, which In the 
world of the networks ended on Sunday. July 29.

Until Saturday night, when the spectacular 
opening ceremonies were broadens! live from U>s 
Angelrs Memorial Coliseum. ABC had been 
running In third place for the week behind NBC 
and CBS.

But the network's coverage of the first day of 
competition of the XXIII Olympiad Sunday was 
the most-watched prime show of the week 
followed hy Saturday's broadcast of the opening 
ceremonies.

For Its first four prime time Olympic telecasts.

the network averaged u healthy 25.7 rating and u 
44 share.

ABC docs not guarantee ratings when it sells 
advertising, a network s|Mikrsmun said.

But when ABC averaged only an 18.3 rating 
and a 28 share for Its two-week coverage of the 
Winter Olympics in Sarajevo. Yugoslavia. Iasi 
February, ll gave advertisers a 10 percent rebate.

Meanwhile, NBC's strategy for picking tip 
disgruntled ABC soap fans hy launching "Santa 
Barbara." a steamy new daytime serial, during 
the Olympics, so far has not (Mild off.

The new soap actually diH-s nol compete 
head-on with (he Olympic coverage htti with two 
of ABC's hour-long soaps which have been cut 
back to 40-mlnute presentations for the two 
weeks of the Los Angeles Games.

Airing opposite "Santa Barbara.”  except on the 
West Coast. ABC's scaled-down "One Lfr lo Live" 
and "General Hospital" earned a 10.6 rating and 
a 34 percent share of ihr viewing audience from 
3-4 p.m. EOT Wednesday, compared to NBC's 3.0 
rating and 11 share.

ABC look lItree of Its soups oil the air entirely 
for the duration of the Olympics — “ Loving," 
"Ryan's I lope" and "Edge of Night."

To assure that fans of the three soaps would 
come home after the Games, the network 
wrapped up last week's episodes with rllll- 
hangers:

Will Jack die? Get amnesia? Or he rescued hy 
Dane on "Loving"?

On "Ryan's Hope'." we left Maggie trapped In 
Max's bedroom — with Max.

And on "Edge of Night," there's even a cliff In 
the clllT-hnngrr. Someone — we don't know who 
— went over It.

CALENDAR

IS 1040
U U  OF THE CENTURY

SA TU R D A Y , A U G U ST 4
24-Hour AA Group beginners 

open discussion. 8 p.m.. Second 
and Bay Streets. Sanford.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. 
First St, open discussion.

Sanford Womens' AA. 1201 
W. First Si., 2 p.m.. closed.

Casselberry AA Step, 8 p.m.. 
Ascension Lutheran Church. 
Overbrook Drive.

SUNDAY, AU Q U 8T 5
Narcotics Anonymous, 7 p.m., 

1201 W. First St.. Sanford.
Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m., 

open discussion. Florida Power 
and Light building, N. Myrlle 
Avenue. Sanford.

M ONDAY, AU O U 8T 8
Apopka Alcoholics Anony

mous. 8 p.m., closed, Apopka 
E p i s c o p a l  C h u r c h .  615  
Highland. ,

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 
p.m.. Casselberry Senior Center. 
200 N. Triplet Drive.

Sanford AA, 8 p.m.. closed. 
1201 W. First Sf.

Sanford 24-Hour Group AA. 
open. 8 p.m., Second and Bay 
Streets.

Reboa Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m., closed. 8 p.m., step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Re bos at noon, closed.

Fellowship Group AA. senior 
citizens. 8 p.m., closed. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

TU ESD A Y , A U G U ST 7
Re bos Club AA. noon and 5:30 

p.m., dosed. 8 p.m., step, 130 
Normandy Road, Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos Club. noon, 
closed.

17-92 Group AA, 8 p.m., 
c losed , M essiah Lutheran 
Church, 17-92 and Dogtrack 
Road.

Sanford Lions Club. noon. 1-4 
Holiday Inn.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 
7:30 p.m.. Florida Power .i 
Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. San
ford.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge 
Club. 1 p.m., Florida Power and 
Light Building.

Sanford Toastmasters. 7:15 
a.m.. Granny's Kitchen. 300 E. 
Commercial Ave.

Historic Longwood Rotary 
Club, 7:30 a.m., Longwood 
Hotel. County Road 426.

W ED N ESD AY. A U O U ST 8
Casselberry Rotary. 7:30 a.m.. 

Senior Center. 200 N. Lake 
Triplet Drive.

Altamonte Springs AA. closed. 
8 p.m., Altam onte Springs 
Community Church.

Casselberry AA, closed. 8 
p.m .. Ascension  Lutheran 
Church.

R e b o s  C l u b  A A .  130  
Normandy Road. noon. 5:30 
p.m. and 8 p.m., closed. Clean 
Air AA. noon, closed.

Sanford Ik>rn to Win AA. 1201 
W. First St.. 8 p.m.. open.

West Volusia Stamp Club. 2 
p.m., Jane Murray Hall. United 
Congregational Church. Weal 
University Avenue. Orange City.

Cake Arts Society. Cameron's 
Carousel,25-49 S. Palmetto, 
Sanford.

TH U R SD A Y, A U G U ST 9
Sanford-Semlnole Jayceea. 8 

p.m.. Jaycec Building. 5th Street 
and French. Sanford.

SISTER, noon. Holiday Inn. 
Sanford lakefront.

Seminole Rcbekah Lodge 43. 8 
p.m.. Odd Fellows Hall. 1007V* 
Magnolia Ave.. Sanford.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 
8 p.m.. open, speaker.

iihaz'a twin! 0 0 *
firsflaugfi, jou ll be hooked!
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Study Urges 
Modernization
Of Arm y Gear

WASHINGTON <UPI| — A BClenUflc study 
warns the Army cannot protect Its troops 
adequat.ly In chemical or biological warfare and 
urges rapid modernization of equipment because 
the gear now In development will be obsolete 
when deployed In 1990.

“ Sensors currently In use are Inadequate to 
detect all chemical and biological agen's today," 
the National Research Council concluded In a 
110-page report. “ The technology used In fielded 
point sensors Is obsolete. There are no remote 
sensors In the field."

The study, which an Army spokesman said was 
commissioned "to get an objective look at this," 
urged the Army to produce and distribute sensors 
now being developed for detecting chemical 
agents "well before 1990" and to speed up work 
on systems to Identify and locate biological 
agents and toxins.

"There are no sensor systems for biological 
agents In advanced development," the report 
said.

Because equipment now under development 
will not be ready until 1990 "at the earliest... not 
only will the United States lack sufficient 
chemical and biological sensing equipment 
should war break out within this decade, but also 
equipment becoming operational In the 1990s 
will have been designed to respond to a then 
ancient threat," the study said.

The development of equipment to detect 
chemical and biological warfare agents for 
battlefield protection of troops la not related to 
Reagan administration attempts to produce 
chemical weapons, which Congress has rebuffed. 
The United States has banned the production of 
biological weapons.

At the same time, the Soviet Union "maintains 
a large, well-trained force consisting of 80,000 to 
100,000 men whose units are Integrated Into 
many Soviet ground, air and naval forces." said 
the report.

Some Women 
Athletes Should 
Take Calcium

BOSTON IUP1J -  
P h y s i c a l l y  a c t i v e  
w o m e n ,  s u c h  as 
athletes and ballerinas, 
who stop menstruating 
be cause  o f  he av y  
exercise should cat 
foods high In calcium 
to avoid having fragile 
bones In later life, 
doctors warn.

In a study published 
In the New England 
Journal of Medicine, 
the researchers re- 
ported women who 
exercise extensively 
have decrease levels of 
estrogen — a hormone 
that  a mo ng  other  
things helps the body 
absorb calcium.

"This Is not to be 
taken as an argument 
a g a i n s t  w o m e n  
e x e r c i s i n g , "  sold 
Barbara Drlnkwater, 
an exercise scientist at 
the Un i v e r s i t y  of  
Washington.  "T h e  
benefits far outweigh 
the problems as we see 
It now. The majority of 
women who exercise 
for fun and fitness 
aren't going to have to 
worry."

For some unknown 
reason, many female 
endurance athletes and 
other highly active 
women stop having 
their monthly men
strual period for long 
periods of time, many 
for four years or longer.

" W e 'r e  p robab ly  
talking about hundreds 
o f  t h o u s a n d s  o f  
w o m e n , "  M s .  
Drlnkwater said.

She recommended 
that women athletes,

Eartlcularly those who 
ave stopped having 
their periods. Increase 

their calcium Intake to 
1.5 grams a day by 
eating foods high In 
calcium such as dairy 
products.

Ms. Drlnkwater said 
the loss of calcium may 
not e ffec t a th letes 
when they are young, 
but as they get older 
and stop exercising the 
loss may have serious 
effects. .

Legal Notice
IN T M i C ltCU ITC O U R T FOR 

I I M I N O L t  C O U N T Y .  
F L O R I O A  P R O B A T E  
DIVItlON
FII# Number 14 421 CP 
IN RE: ESTATE OF FRANCES 
MARTHA HAROIMAN 

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO A LL PERSONS HAVING 

C L A I M S  O R  D C M A N O S  
A G A I N S T  T H E  A B O V E  
ESTATE AND A LL  OTHER  
PERSONS INTERESTED  IN 
THE ESTATE:

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T I F I E D  lh a l  t h .  ad 
ministration of th# estate of 
Franco* Martha Hardlman, 
d t c e a t e d .  F l l a  N u m b a r  
S4 a ll CP. Il ponding In tha 
Circuit Court far Seminal# 
County, F lo r id a , P robata  
Division, tha addraa* of which It 
Seminal* County Caurthout*.

T h e  body  requ ires  
calcium  for a variety o f 
v ita l fu n c t io n s  an d  
w hen not enough Is 
being taken In the body  
robs It from the bones.

T h e  p r o b l e m  l a  
usually associated with  
w o m e n  w h o  h a v e  
re ach ed  m en o p au se . 
Their weakened bones  
o f t e n  c a u s e  h i p  
fra c tu re s  from  a c c i
dents as  slight as cat
ching a  shoe heel In a 
g r a t e .  I n j u r i e s  
associated with bone 
loss are  one o f  the 
leading causes o f Ill
ness and death In older 
w orn© .

C alc ium  lo s s  a lso  
causes curvature o f the 
■Pin* often called dow 
ager's hump.

Th* portonol representative *1 
th* otttt* I* Robert Melon 
Herdiman. Jr.. who** oddroti li 
1110 Cub Lok* Drive, Apopka. 
F L ,  J1791 Th* nam* and 
addriu  of th* personal rapr* 
tentative'* attorney ar* tat 
forth b* low

All portent having claim* or 
demands agalntl the vital* art
r*qulr*d. WITHIN T H R E E  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE, to III* with 
th* Clark of th* above court a 
written ttatoment of any claim 
ar demand thay may havt Each 
Claim mutt b* In writing and 
mutt Indict It tha batli lor th* 
claim, Ih* nam* and addrtti ol 
tha cradller or hit agent or 
attorney, and tho amount 
clolmod. II th* claim It not ytl 
dut, th* data whan II will 
bacom* duo shall bt stated It 
Ih* claim It contingent ar unit 
guldaltd. Ih* nalur* ol Ih*
uncertainty ihall bt titled It 
th* claim It tacurod. th* tocurl 
ty tholl b* dotcrlbed. Th* 
claimant than dallvor tutfldant 
capiat af th* claim to Ih* dark 
I* arvabl* Ih* clerk to moll on* 
copy Ip ooch portonol rapr* 
tentative.

All p*r»ont Inter*tted In the 
ettate to wham * copy et Will 
Nolle* of Administration hat 
boon m ailed a rt required. 
W ITHIN T H R E E  M O NTHS  
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
F IR S T  P U B L IC A T IO N  OF 
THIS NOTICE, to fit* any ab 
faction* they may have lhal 
challenge Ih* validity *1 Ih* 
decadent'! will. Itw qualllk*
I lent of ih* portanol roprt 
t tn lt llv o . or Ih* venue or 
lurlsdktton af th* court.

A L L  CLAIMS. DEM ANDS. 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED  WILL BE FO REVER  
BARRED

Dot* of Ih* Art! publication of 
Ihlt Nolle* of ASmlnltfraflon: 
Jirlyirth.lt**

Robert M. Hordlman, Jr.,
A* Portonol Raprttanlallv* 
af tha Etfala of
F R A N C E S  M A R T H A  
HAROIMAN.

A T T O R N E Y  F O R  
PERSONAL 
R EPRESENTATIVE:
OEOROC C. K E L L E Y , P.A., 
p o . Boa i m .  Apopka, f  l  n n u  
Ttlaphono UBS) M k llM  
Publish July It. Auguat S. it** 
D EV  Ml

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby glvon that w* 

ar* ingagad In butlnoti of Ml 
E. Altamonte Drive. Suite Sit. 
Allament* Spring*. Samlnola 
County. Florid* »F tl under Ih* 
flcfltteut noma et SPSCTRO 
SIONS. and lhal w* Intend to 
rogltter taW nam* with 
Clark of th* Circuit Court. 
Somlnolo County, Florida In 
accordance with Ih* provident 
af Ih* F kill lout Norn* Statute* 
to-Wit: Section B IN  Florid* 
Statute* m i

/%/ Harvey Peter Wagner 
(Vy Interetl) 
m  Reglt Court 
Long wood. FL 

'*/ Mkhao! Wagnor 
(Wintered)
« *  Evesham Place 
Long wood. FL 

/*/ Rabort L Banker 
(Wintered)
II* Mockingbird Ln 
Altamonte Spring*. FL 

Publish July n . It  A Augutt l  
IL It**
DEV IU

Legal Notice
Slit*ol Florid* Departmental 

E n v lrtn m sn ta l Regulation  
Notice el Prepoeed Agency Ac 
Hen e e F irn lt  Application

Th* department give* notice 
ol Iti Intent to l»u* * permit lo 
Tom Stevonton. Vic* president 
Heathrow P U D  lo condruct a 
0 l(M MGD wadewttar treat 
man! plant with affluent ditpet 
at lo groundwater via percof* 
Hon ponds Th* faculty *1 lo be 
located at Heathrow P U D .  
approvlmalaly on* hall milt 
N o rth  o l I */Lak*  M a ry  
B o u lo v a r d  I n te rc h a n g e ,  
Seminole County. Florida Th* 
Department hat conddtrtd th* 
effect ol effluent dlipotai to 
groundwater Th* Deportment 
hat atiigrwd File No 11*70 to 
IhYprolacf

Pertoni whoo* oubdantlol In 
terotl are effected by th* D* 
pertment'i propooad permitting 
decltlen may petition for an 
adm in fttra tlv*  proceeding  
(hearing! In accordancr With 
Section ISO V Florid* Statute* 
Th* petition mutt conform lo th* 
requirement* et Chapter* IM  SJ 
end 7t Florida Admlnlitratlv* 
Cad), and mutt b* filed Ira 
celvodl In th* Offlc* of General
Count*1 of Ih* Department at 

TwinMOO B>ai' Sion* Read 
T o w a rt  O f f ic e  B u ild in g ,  
Tallahatteo. Florida >1101. 
within fourteen (la) dayt ol 
publication ol th.. notice Fall 
or* to III* * roquott tor hearing 
within thl* lime period ihall 
canitllutat a waiver of any right 
tuch par ton may have to re- 
quad an admlnlitratlv* deter 
miration I hatring) under Sec 
lion IM ST, Florid* Statute*

It a petition It Iliad, Ih* 
admlnldrallv* hearing procati 
It dttigned to formulate agency 
eefton Accordingly. Ih* D* 
pariment't final action may b* 
different tram the pot 11 ion taken 
by It In thli preliminary date 
men I There lor* pertont who 
may not ob|*ct to Ih* propotad 
agency action may with to 
Intervene in th* proceeding A 
petition lor intervention mutt be 
Iliad purtuanl to Model Rule 
M S  M l *1 lead live IS) dayt 
before the final hearing and be 
tiled with th* hearing officer .1 
an* hat been attlgnad at th* 
O lvltlon  of Adm lnlttrotlv*  
Hearing*. Department of Ad 
mlnlitrallon, TOO* Apalachee 
Parkway, Tallahaiea*. Florida 
JJJOI If no hearing officer hat 
been attlgnad. th* petition It to 
be filed with th* Departmenl t 
Offlc* ol Ganoral Counsel. MOO 
Blair Stone Road. Tallahatta*. 
Florida n » I Failure to petition 
to Intervene within Ih* allowed 
time frame condltutet a waiver 
ol ony right tuch per ton hoi lo 
roquott a hearing under Section 
IM ST. Florida Statute*

Th* application li available 
lor public Inspection during 
normal butlnate hour*. • 00 
a m. lo 5:00 p m , Monday 
through Friday, t ic tp l legal 
holiday*, e l )> lt M aguire  
Boulevard. Suite in .  Orlando. 
Florida BIOS STIT 
Publish Augutt S. Iter 
DEW M

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* It hereby given that I 

am engaged In butlnait at TO l 
E. 15th St.. Sanford. Samlnola 
County, F lorida  under the 
llclltlaut nam* of SCRUBBING 
B U B B LES  MAID SERVICE, 
and that I Intend to rogltter o ld  
name with Ih* Clark af the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with th* 
provlilom  ol th* Flcllllout 
Nam* Statute*, lo wll Section 
US Of Florida Statutes 1PST 

/!/ Nadine Roberson 
Publish July IS. 12, W A August 
>. Iter 
DEV tr

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN 
A N D  F O R  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
C I V I L  A C T I O N  N O  
tr IMI CAOr P
IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF 
OIANEM  RENWICK 

Petitioner 'Wile,

STEVEN P RENWICK.
Respondent.* Husband 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO. STEVEN P RENWICK 
*00 Barwood Park 
Remington House Apartment* 
Apartment THIS 
Austin. Tests TIT SI

Y O U  A R E  “ E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that a Petition tor 
Dissolution ol Morriog* has 
been Hied against you, and there 
IS e demand in th* Petition that 
th* Court award that certain 
property owned by you and your 
wit*. DIANE M RENWICK. as 
tenants by th* entirety, located 
at tt> P h easan t A v tn u * . 
Longwood. Seminole County, 
Florida, and more particularly 
described ai

LOT 19. BLOCK N. SKY  
LARK UNIT 1 REPLAT. *C 
cording to th* plat thereof, as 
recorded In Pit I Book It, Pag* 
M. Public Records ot Samlnola 
County, Florida, 
to your wlte. DIANE M RE 
NWICK, at a lump sum at 
alimony, and lo impose * Special 
equity In said real property, and 
you ar* required to serve e copy 
ot your written defences, it any. 
to th* Petition on Ih# Pali 
Honor's attorney. JOSEPH M 
M U R A S K O . ESQ  , whose 
address It Pott Office Drawer 
Tat. Fern Park. Florid*. JSTM. 
on or before Augutt IS. I tec. end 
III* th* original with th* Cterk ol 
this Court either before service 
on th* Petitioner's attorney, or 
I m m td lo lo ly  lh a r o a lta r j  
otherwise, a default will be 
entered agalntl you for Ih* 
r* I lot demanded In Ih* Petit Ion

This nolle* shall be published 
one* each weak tor lour ton sec 
utiv* weeks In Ih* EVENING  
HERALO

DATEO thl* kites day ol July.
If
ISEALI

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY Cheryl R Franklin 
Deputy Clark

Publish July IS. IS. 1* August S. 
IW4
D E V M  _______

DEPARTM ENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION 

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS 
Nolle* It horoby given that Ih* 

0 O .T , hat com pleted an 
engineering analysis supporting 
Implementation ot th* following 
•rattle regulation recommend* 
lions;

R E O U LA TIO N  N U M B ER :
SPRI441. COUNTY. Samlnola. 
ROAD: a*. LOCATION: Section 
STOW Horn M  P .  I CCS lo M P 
S.1SS In Sanford A vicinity; 
RECOMMENDATION: Prohibit 
parking In median 
Publish August >. I tec 
DEW If

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* It hereby glvon that I 

am engaged In business at Self 
SR s ir  North , Longwood. 
Samlnola County, Florida 31TM 
under th* fictitious name of 
TERR A TEK. and that I Intend 
to rtgltter said nam* with tha 
Clark ol th* Circuit Court. 
Samlnola County, Florida In 
accordance with th* previsions 
ol tho Fictitious Nam* Statutes, 
to wit Section U t OS Florida 
Statutes IF1T 

t t t  Jess Holcomb 
Publish Augusts. II. If.M. Iter 
DEW SJ

IN TMI CIRCUIT COURT IN 
A N D  F O R  S E M I N O L E  
C O U N T Y . F LO R ID A  PRO  
BATE DIVISION 
CASE NO. 9* 11S-CP 
IN RE ESTATE OF 
WILTON L HOOKS, JR .

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

C L A I M S  O R  D E M A N D S  
A G A I N S T  T H E  A B O V E  
ESTATE AND A LL OTHER  
PERSONS INTERESTED IN 
SAID ESTATE

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T I F I E D  th a t th* ad 
ministration ol th* estate ol 
Wilton L Hooks. Jr .deceased. 
Fit* Number 94119 CP. It pond 
Ing In th* Circuit Court tor 
Somlnolo County. F lo rida . 
Probate Division, th* address of . 
which It Seminal* County 
Courthouse. Sanford. Florid*, 
am.

Th* portonol representative ot 
th *  o t l d l t  It M a r y  D 
Hook*.whoso address is 
1991 W tth  S I r t t t .  Son 
ford.Florida, a m  Th* nam* 
and address of Ih* attorney lor 
portonal representative's al 
lor nay ar* tot lor th bolow 

All parson* having claim* or 
demands agalntl th* estate ar* 
raqulrad. WITHIN T H R E E  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OP THIS NOTICE, lo III* with 
Ih* clerk ol Hi* above court a 
written statement el any claim 
or demand lhay may hav* Each 
Claim mutt b* In writing and 
mutl Indicate Ih* bail* lor Ih# 
claim, th* nam* and address ol 
th* creditor or his ogonl or 
a ltornoy. and Ih* emounl 
claimed II Ih* claim It not ytl 
duo, I he dal* when II will 
become due tholl bt stated II 
Ih* claim is contingent nr untl 
quidoted. th* nalur* al ih* 
uncertainly shall be stated If 
Ih* claim It secured. Ih* sacurl 
ly shall be described Tha 
claimant than dallvor tuflkionl 
coplot af Ih* claim to Ih* cterk 
I* enable Ih* Clark to mall on* 
copy to ooch portonal rapr* 
sanlaliv*

All parson* Interested In the 
estate to whom a copy *1 this 
Nolle* ol Administration hot 
boon m oiled or* required. 
W ITHIN T H R E E  M O NTHS  
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
F IR S T  P U B L IC A T IO N  OF 
THIS NOTICE, to III* any *b 
fee I ions they may have that 
challenge th* validity of Ih* 
decoders I will, the quellllca 
Hon* ol the portonal rtpr* 
tontollvo, or Ih* vonut or 
jurlsdtcften ol Ih* court

Mary A Hooks 
At Portonal Representative 
of No Estate el 
WiltonL Hook*.Jr.

INTHE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE IITM 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIOA
PROBATE DIVISION 
CASE NO. PR M OT CP 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
DOROTHY L N E E LY .

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
Th* administration ol Ih* 

•slat* ol DOROTHY L. N EELY, 
d a c o a s i d .  F i l e  N o . P R  
Of f it  CP. 1* ponding In Ih* 
C ircu it  Court ot Sam lnolt 

ounty, F lo r id a .  P rob o l*  
Division, th# addrvsi ol which It 
P 0  Drow or C. Somlnolo 
County Courthouse. Sanford. 
Florid* 11771 Th* Portonol 
Representative ol Ih* etltt* It 
R O Y E L A R D E R , whoso 
address Is c/o P.O. Boe ISM. 
Winter Park. Florida SITfO Tha 
nam* and add rast al Ih* 
Partonal Representative's al 
la r n a y  It K E N N E T H  F 
M U R H A H , ol M urrah  and 
Day I*. P A .  IOC West Mors* 
Boulovard, (Pott Of lie* Boa 
1111). Winter Park, Florida 
llTte

A ll Interested parsons ara 
required to III* with Ihlt Court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (1) #11 claims 
agalntl Ih* atlato and (1) any 
objection by an Inlarastad 
parson l* whom notlca w it  
malted that challenges Ih* valid 
lly ol to* will, th* qualifications 
ol Ih* portonol representative, 
vonut. or luritdlctlon ol Ih* 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC  
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED  

Publication ol this Nolle* of 
Administration has begun oh 
August S. IMi 

R O Y E LARGER, 
as Personal Representative 
of the Estate af 
DOROTHY L N EELY  

Attorney lor Partonal 
Representative 
K EN N E1H F MURRAH 
ol Murrah 

end Doyle. P A.
•90 West Mors* Boulevard 
P O  Bos 1ST*
Winter Park. Florid*
Telephone (SOS lia s  MO I 
Publish August S. 11. IWf 
DEW 11

A T T O R N E Y  F O R  
PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE  
Curley R Doth# Esquire 
tgt-B West 1st Street 
P.O Baa son 
Sanford. Florid* M77I 
Telephone ISM) STS *000 
Publish July It. August S. IM4 
Dtv |*I

CLASSIFIED ADS
Sem ino le
322-261.1

O r la n d o  - W in te r Park  
831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS

8:30A.M. - 5:30P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 • Noon

1 t im e ..................64C • line
3 consecutive times 5SC a line 
7 consecutive times 49C a Una 

10 consecutive times 44C a line 
53.00 Minimum 
3 Lines Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Pub lication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
M onday - 11:00 A .M . Saturday

21—Personals

•ABORTION-
iii Trimester abortion f II w kt. 

Ilf* Medicaid: l l t f  wkt. 
Si SO Mad leal d SI T9: Gyn 
Services SIS; Pregnancy test; 
fra* counseling Professional 
car* supportive atmosphere, 
confidant ial

CENTRALFLO BID A  
WOMEN'S HEALTH  

NEW LOCATION
1700 W Colonial Dr Orlando 

M SIM O fll 
I 100 711 75*9

I will not b* responsible lor any 
debit Incurred previously by 
D A S  Construction ot Ctntral 
Fla . Inc. at ot V  1/ *4 Steven 
C Laughlin

New C rad It Card I No or* 
used Vlta/Mattercard
I If HI SO* Olf 1 _____

ret
Call

23—Lost & Found

REWARD FOR LOST 
TOY POODLE 

temal*. 7yrt o’d Whit* 
In color >11 47*4. MIN  

7th S t. Like Mary

25—Special Notices

Andrta't Law* A Landscaping
Spec tattling In maintenance ot 

Commerlcal Property 
Large A Small M l 7TS4

IMPROVEMENTS REPAIRS 
Problem Construction Jabs 

Our Speclaltfy Fr. ttt . M l 49*9..
New Office now opening 

VORWERK  
1170 W lit SI

URO ENTLY N EED ED  
Ladles lor unique business op 

pertunlty work at home, 
unlimited earnings For In 
tervlewcallMl 7**]

27—Nursery ft 
Child Care

Babysitter In my home Needed 
Sly dayt a weak Pleat* call 
STS 149*

Babysitting In my hom* Chris 
IIan Mother Call attar S. 
M1ISI4

Sanford Lake Mary. Loving 
child car*, weakly or hourly 
Good references I STS 0*4 J

33—Real Estate 
Courses

BALL School ol Real Ettate 
LOCAL REBATES 1114119 
MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
N E W  R E A L  E S T A T E

SALESMAN CLASS STARTS 
AUGUST ISth CALL BOB 
B A L L  A T  SIS 4119 OR 
EVENINGS M l 1170 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

37—Vocational & 
Trade Schools

START AN EW  CAR EE R1 
Train to bat

A SEMI TRUCK DRIVER! 
UNITEDTRUCK MASTERS 

{**41714 111*

41—Money to Lend

Butinas* Captlal ISO,09* to 
11.000.000 and ever P. O Bov 
1411 Winter Pk FI* 177*0

43—Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

It yeu hold a mortgage, 
on Real Ettate you told.

Salt It tor cash now I *9* 715 AU7

Yeu Ar* Invited To Brows* 
Through Terrific Values in 
Th*CI*ssltl*d

71—Help Wanted

Administrative Secretary
Typing SS Wpm , accural*. 

Immediate openings in Lake 
Mary No Fee Ablest Temp* 
rary Service R I S K ._______

ASSCMBLERS-FABRICATORS

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT M AY CONCE AN 
Nettc* Is hereby given that th* 

undersigned pursuant te the 
"Fictitious Nam* Statute". 
Chapter 14109. Florid# Statutes, 
wilt register with th* Cterk el 
th* Circuit Court, In end tor 
Seminal* County, Florida, upon 
receipt el proof ef the public* 
lion et this nolle*, the tlctllleui 
nam*. ta wit BOB ADAMS 
BUSINESS A REAL ESTATE  
BROKER under which It I* 
engaged in business at Suit* >40. 
1170 W S R 414. Longwood. 
Florida M770

That Itw corpora I ion Interest 
ad in utd  business enterprise I* 
as follows

J R A CORPORATION 
Suite 140 
1I79W SR  414 
Longwood. FL M770 
Dated at Fern park. Samlnola 

Cetfity. F tor Ida. July II. 1**4 
Publish July IS. M. 19 I. August 
S. 1*04 0EV91

Island7ndshills S4 40p*rHr.
1111*1 lbs Sanford Area 

Permanent position Mo Fa* 
TEM P  PERM  774'1140

ASSEMBLY SUPERVISOR

In manufacturing Permanent 
Sanford Never a Fa* TEM P  
PERM  774 114*

ASSEMBLY

IS immediately

Workers needed to assemble 
small parts Permanent post 
lien. Never * Fee TEM P  
PERM  774 1140
ASSOCIATES-Real Estate 

100 X  Commission LOW Rates 
Reattran. etc 47* t*44____

a aAVON a a 
f  IL LO R  BUY. Far Into. 

M M IM , 717 0*4*.
AVON EARNINGS WOW III 

OFENTEBRITORIESNOW IIt
MI-MU *r Ml-4419

B*byslitter tor 1 children Mon 
thru Frl Pretor Sun land era* 
Relartncas ptaasa Baler* 
S 00 Pm Call 114 1141 Alter 
4 00 PM Call M l I M

Babysitter, ter 7 end 10 year eld 
My home Lake Mary. 14 PM 
Monday thru Friday. ISO par 
week Phone M l M il

Evbry Day Is 
BRIGHT AND SUNNY 
When HERALD WANT ADS 

MAKE YOU MONEY

71-Help Wanted

AM EMPLOYMENT
WHAT BETTER WAY TO 
START OFF YOUR WEEK 
THAN WITH A NEW JOB 

LOOK AT THESE!

COMPUTER OPERATOR...*>40 
IBM systems M knowledge a 

plus, bast benefits package

FIGURE CLCBK............ te MM
Flair lor flguras Employer 

needs to hire now Local areal

CRT Operator„ .................. Moo
Keep busy with last growing 

company, benefits, super 
boss

CLERICAL FLO ATER........H U
Various duties, lots ol public 

contact Si'shr week!

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE .to MM
Som* Auto background hatps. 

make lots ot new friend* 
her* I

FRONTO FFICE OAL
No typing, lust til* end answer 

phone Friendly crawl

323-5176
SPRAY PAINTER.............. M40
E eperfence with plastics, or car 

painting background wins

CAR PORTERS... 
Two trainees 

Include denial

........SIS*
Banallls

NEW CAR P R IP E R S ......... *14*
Gals and Guys, two new loco 

lions Will pay to train, bonus 
and benefits!

M ATERIAL HANDLER
W.ll train Progressiva Co 

supervisory opportunity

MOLOINO MACH. OPERATOR  
Light taperlenc*. plastic knowl 

edge helps Won’t Iasi I

MFO. TRAINEES.............. SIT*
Several openings. Immediate 

placeman! Banallls. rals* 
after SO days

These Ar* Only A Few 
Disceunt tea 1 weeks selkry 

Lew I N  re* fee 
Franchises Available
AAA EMPLOYMENT „

Babysitter Needed I Pert time 
new lull time shortly. No 
week ends. M l-0007_________

Cap* Canaveral llrm upending 
into Samlnola Ce. Need c* 
rear minded people lo work 
lu ll or pari lim a Above 
average pay. will train Must 
be over II M l 5707 ___

Carter Oriented Earn big In 
com* Full or part time W* 
Train 111 M X

Carpenter* end Helpers Must 
be dependable Weekends A 
Eve M l 0171. Days M l 7*41

CARPENTERS
Esperlancad In framing and 

root decking needed Immedi 
ately lor the Sanford ara* 
Sanford Villas 7*0* Oak Ave 
M l 4541

CRUISE SHIP JOBS' Great 
Income potential All accupa 
lions For Information call: 
[ l i lt  741 04W Eat ISO______

Customer Greeters will fully 
tram Goad starting pay 
Futures 47* 4X0
CUSTOMEB SERVICE REP.

E ip t r l t r c t d  In l#ctory or 
machine Good with people 
Santord Permanent Haver a 
Fa* TEM P PERM  774 11*0

Dabary Manor now hiring Part 
ttm* Dietary Alda* Eiperl 
trite preferred to work from 
I X  PM te l W P M  Apply at 
40N Hwy 17 *1 Debary or Call

D eliveries and Equipm ent 
Maintenance Person needed 
M F. 7 to 17, A ell day Sal 
Taylor Rental Center M10*10

Dental Receptionist 
end Assistant Full end Pari 

lima M l (IIS
DENTAL ASSISTANT 

Part time Will train Musi have 
high school diploma s i X  to 
start X  hr* wk Send picture 
A resume to 101 Send Pin* 
Circle. Santord. Fla. M il l

DENTAL HYOENIST
Full lima position In busy well 

established general practice 
E kceUant salary and banaftt* 
Causa* 4414

71— Help Wanted

G*f*rai Offkct Traiooa Tood pay 
tealt* No tiptrltrtCt needed
Futures 6 71 4306

Hair Stylist refit and run your 
own station  ̂own profit! More 
detaincsiimnn

71— Help Wanted

TELEPHO NE SOLICITORS 
4 X l o l  X P M

Above minimum wage. M l 5707. 
TOOL AND DIE DESIONER 

TOOL AMD OIE MAKER

House el Ltoyd need* demo* tor 
toys A gilts parties Earn 
comm-, tree gifts Nb In 
vestment 574 4013

Hew te make up to *7M 
neat weekend No cosmetic 

selling, no envelop# slutting, 
no con col letting, no chain 
letter writing, or door to door 
soliciting Writ# Feldman 
Enterprise*. P O Bo» 117. 

I. FI* M747
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER

Manufacturing background 
Santord Permanent Never a 
Fee TEM P PERM 774 114* 

JUNIOR SECRETARY

Type, office eiperienct. phones 
Permanent Never * Fee 
TEM P PERM774 114*

Laborer's end Machine Opera 
tors tor underground cable TV 
work, 904 417 0171.__________

Lo uie 's

Earn **W to *14 00 par hour 
Applying paint saalanl. Auto* 
R V t. Beal* and Aircrafts 
Must *n|oy working outdoors 
with hands No aiparianc* 

Full/ part lima
Call Mr Pepper

Tiupt- 113-115-7151
ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLERS

Eaparlanc* a plus Longwood 
area M ult have car and 
phone No Fa* Ablest Tempo 
rary Sorvlc* M l 1*40
ELECTRICIANS WANTED:

to Install sound and Hr* alarm 
systems In new construction 
SI to S ll per hour Cali Audio 
Systems et Fla 444 A447

Factory Work lull lima, 
pay Start R ight Aw ay 
Futures 470 4X0

FASH ION MOOELS 
Work with Fashion Designer 

Full A Part tim* all ages 
Assist Designerl 411 SOW

We ara becoming a household 
word JOIN US! LOW E'S 
COMPANIES. INC tho iarg 
t i t  s u n  b a i t  h o m e  
canter/bullding material re 
lolling chain Is stalling a new 
manufacturing facility In 
Sanford. Fla

This new truss plant wilt 
manufacture roof support 
truss** W* art looking lor 

eTRUSSASSEM BLERS*
4 SET UP CREWS*

COME JOIN USt
Eacallanl banatits and com pet I 

live pay Apply In person 
between the hour* ot 7 00 A M. 
and 4 W P M

Al 1*01 Aileron Circle In Ih* 
Santord Industrial Park_____

Four year* minimum tiperl 
enct working with |igi. dies. 
Ilklures Santord Permanent 
Never a Fee TEM P PERM  
774 114# __________

Truck Drivers local or long 
haul Immediate openings 
Futures 479 4X0

TV Repairman Evperlancedt to 
hour par weak Monday thru 
Friday Apply Rant America. 
2701 Orlando Or., Santord 
Ml 4710

warehouseman with forklift *■
perl*,tea Loading, unloading 
saml trailer, other we rehouse 
duties 94 00 hr. Plus M l 0107

Welders with or without toals'. 
good pay. full lime Futures 
179 4X0 .

W ELDERS

Mig and Tig experience San 
lord Permanent position 
Haver a Ft* TEM P PERM
774 1141. _____________L-

WORO PROCESSORS 
Mull have aiparianc* on Wang 

Immediate openings No Fat,. 
Ablest Temporary Service 
Ml 1*40 ________

1 Peoplt needed et tnct no
experience necessary! Work 
with Santord Company .w* 
will train those people ac 
copied on basis ol vocational 
aptitude test Must bt able to 
start working Immediately 
and manage on Slat par week 
or do not apply Call M l 5440 
Monday * AM to Noon only.

Machine Oparaters/Assamblers 
N t t d t d  im m e d ia te ly  tor 

P la s t ic s  M a n u fac tu rin g  
Company Manual daiterlty a 
m u lt. Som# t i p t r l t n c t  
helpful Apply Callbron Corp 
490 Lake Emma Rd 

Lake Mary EOE
Mak* Money work'ng at home I 

B* Flooded with otters! D# 
tails Rush stamp salt address 
envelop* to D 0 Dept A 1*14 
S Senford Ave. Santord Fla 
M77I _______

MANAGER TRAINEE 
S Day week Salary plus com 

mission and bonuses Poten 
Hal advancement, hospllalli* 
lion and retirement. Must 
work soma evenings Apply at 
ABC Liquors 19*1 Orlando 
Ave Santord

MEOICALOF FICC 
RECEPTIONIST 

Experienced Submit resume' 
P O Boh 4940 Santord 
11771 40X •_________

NEED
HIOH SCHOOL DIPLOMA! 

CALL 1*1 1444.
Pert Time Bookkeeper 

Apply In Person 
• II Santord Ava

PHONE CLERK- Old you get a 
pay chock F rid a y ?  NOT 
W ORKINO? Call 111 0447 
Start Today_______________

PLUM BER Llsctnsed tor sur 
rounding areas Call for *p 
polnlmtnl 44* 4*4*

..Polka* Off leaf. 11 *172 1X.7J# 
Florida minimum standard Car 

title*!* Full lima Permanent 
p o s it io n  C o m p a ta t lv *  
banatits Advancement Apply 
City ot Santord Room 244 by 
• 1 0  | 4 . A n
EOE/M-'F/V/Handicaped
PROCESS MAIL AT HOME I 

*71 00 par hundred! No eiperl 
enc* Part of lull lima Start 
immediately Details sand salt 
addressed stamped envelop# 
to C R. I X0. P O Bob 45. 
Stuart F I 114*5_________ __

R E S T A U R A N T  M A N A O C  R
who can do Hom# Sty1* Cook 
Ing Mutl be willing to re 
locate Write with full datails 
*1 to your work history P. O 
Boi 151* Deland Fla 17720___

Sales Department reorganlia 
lion *1 test track country 
radio station presents golden 
opportunity to live and xvork In 
Florida's lasttst growing city 
Experienced , agg rattlv*  
salt starters can grow with us 
No ottwri need apply Send 
resume to Seles Manager. 
WFTP, Fort Pierce. FL 11454 
or c a l l  1105) 4*4 1110 
EOE/MF

SECRETARY
Typing 10 wpm Immediate long 

term openings No Fee Ablest 
Temporary Service M l 1*40

SECRETARY Manufacturing 
Company In Santord Good 
phon* vole*, typing, filing 
C a l l  111 9*40 a sk  lo r  
Personnel

Sami Driver in Slate Delivery 
AC equipment te Branch 
Operations X  hrt week plus 
Pay open M l 1X7

SERVICE COMPANY seeking 
men or woman with Trucks or 
Vans. Permanent and travel 
requ-ted Cell 111 JIM

73—Employment 
Wanted

ORGANIST Available. E ip  tor 
Church, M tm orla lt, Wad 
dingy tie 13+2343_________

91—Apartments/ 
House to Share

Country on Hom# St. John's 
Rlver/OeBe-y Are*. Vary 
quiet, private 1/4 A 17/ *1 
Clour by Non smokers Ret/ 
Pep 5150mo 1X5)44* 4*47

longwood Mala to short his 
hom* with mature temal#, 
child OK 13*4051, ________

Slur* Hem* 515* per ma.. Ilrsl 
and Iasi *100 security deposit 
Utilities Included M l 7141

Young Pro! Mala leak* some 
on* to sltara IB /IB lu iury  
villa *11) * ly. P*  7401

93—Rooms lor Rent

Christian Hesfai
TV. kitchen, I-undry. maid. bus. 

S41wk up 42114*4. «1 *41*
FURNISHED ROOM* 

Far Rent 
Phene M l SU!

Quiet, near town, large room 
kltchon prlvlltdgas. ted week. 
M l 1194 evenings

SANFORD. Reas weekly A 
Monthly rate* Util. Inc etf. 
HO Oak Adults 1 441 7991

SANFORD Furnished rooms by 
th* week Reasonable rates. 
Maid service Cell MV 4507.4 * 
PM 411 Pelmetlo Ave .

97^ApAH*hWtfr 
Furnished / Rent

Fern. Apt*, ter Senior Cltlitn* 
111 Palmetto Ave 

J Cowan No Phone Call*
Lovely t Bdrm , newly redace 

rated Complete privacy 575 
week plus *100 security, call 
M l 1149 or M l 1401_________

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES

Popp* lay’* t* teekktf far 
o itro is lyg  fast feed 
nun* g ease* I trabaa* who 
start ta pee  wtth tha teas 
Stay. EiporioRto ia

•tea preferred, M  Ml

group btumica, paid vie#’ 
Mm , tad ou iB in t flue- 
c i i l  c o m p a m itM i ppppf* 
tunities. Call )22 9212ta 
set up btsrslew.

2501 F iM d  At*. 
Sanferd, FL 32771

E ice I ten I Income lor perl lime 
home assembly work For 
Into cell 504 441 MX! E i l  /set 
Open Sun

Experienced Full Charge Book 
keeper Mmumium 7 year* 
with micro computer back 
ground helpful Cell Pet 574
1471

E i  per fenced tor all round office 
duties Must be good typist 
Shorthand a plus M l SMB

NOW HIRING
Outstanding Opportunity For

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATI0
O n e  d  '/o /i CENTERS
5 LOCATIONS IN SEMINOLE COUNTY
• Auto /Truck Refueling
• Full Line Convenience Stori
• Fast Food Kitchens

Fried Chicken-Subs Donuts

• Top Salaries
Free Life & Hospitalization

• 2 Paid Vacations Each Yea
• Profit Sharing Plan
• Other Benefits

MAKE APPLICATION IN PERSON 
AT 202 N. Laurel Ave., Sanlord
Monday Thru Friday I  SO AM 4 10 PU 

NO PHONE CALLS. PLEASE

j  ,
l .



Evdnloq Harold. Sanford. FI. S u n d a y , A u g . J , I» M — 11B

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

NIC* Clean turn I triad efficiency 
a p a r t m e n t .  Q u l a t  
neighborhood. AC. WO m l
piu*d*po*it m w n ________

Nicely decorated I bedrm , w/w 
c a r p e t ,  c a n v a n la n t  ta 
downtown u x  tacurlty d* 
potlt. 17] par wO plut gtlllllai.
Call B1 *<47______________

S AN FO R D  Fum  . 1 bdrm . kit. 
appt., fto be . lam. rm  . water 
1 m w  paid 1100 par weak. 
171 Fee, 11* 7100, Sav On  
Rtntals. Inc., Realtor_______

Sanford Fum. t bdrm. kit. 
appt. AC. kid* MIS me. ]7] 
Fa* 13* 7300 Sa» On Ranlalt, 
Inc. Raalton._____________

f . t  HAVE ir
Beautifully Furnished 

I Bdrm. and Sludtn ApH. Ranch 
Style living. Rutile fenced 
p a lle t ,  energy effic ient, 
built M boo* cat**, abundant 
■tor age Jut I bring your I Inant 
anddlthat. Flexible to****
San tord Court Apartmanti.

_________ H 7 B 0 I_________
1 Bdrm , nicely decorated No 

pott. US weak. 1100 dapoalt. 
i n 007* I pm. a ll Palmetto.

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAM BO O  C O V E  AP TS  
H O E  AirportB lvd.

Ph H I  *410 Efficiency, from 
SIM  M o 1% dltcoun l lor
Senior CUlient._____________

C H U LU O TA  1 bdrm.. kit a p p l, 
porch, yard, carpal, drape*. 
*110 Mo ITS Ft*  11*7100 
SavO n Rental*. Inc. Realtor*. 

Charming I bed . 1 ba large liv, 
rm , appl.. A/C. Near old 
hotplfal. t i l l  par mo ptu* **c
Ret required H I  11*0_______

Lake M ary, 1 Bdrm .. cent. HA. 
garage. 1700 month 11104*1
or H I 4147_________________

Large 1 Bdrm , II* bath double 
g a ra g e  Co n do . Po o l and
tannt* Call H I  11*1_________

L U X U R Y  A P A R TM E N TS  
F a m ily  A A d u lt*  t a c t io n .  

Pooltld*. 1 Bdrm*.
Matter Cove Apt*.

1XJ 7*00
_____ Open on weekend*______
M I L L O N V I L L I  T R A C E  APTS  

Spec lev* Madera 1 Bdrm. Apt. 
CH/CA Clo** to town or toko 
front I No pot*. U H  ■ mo. 4*0 
MoUonvIll* Av*. H I  1*01.

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

Hidden Lake l  bedrm , 1 bo.. 
Kid* O K. no pot*. S47S per mo. 
Day* H I  HI*. E ve 174 4*17 

Hout* fnr ran i D e B ery  1 
bedroom. 1 both, (ingle lemlly 
home with tcreacted porch on 
wooded tot. Coll ottor a or 
weekend* HI 1711 or a** 1140

* * *  IN D E LT O N A  e * * 
* *  H O M ES FO R  R E N T  * * 

* * 174-1414 e *
SAN FO R D 1 Bdrm . kktt. pat*, 

k it .  a p p l . .  a i r .  c a rp a l* ,  
drapa* 1110. mo. 171 Fee  
13* 7100 Sov On-Rental*. Inc.
Realtor*

S AN FO R D  1 Bdrm . kid*, pet*, 
appl . IV* bo., fenced yard 
1*0  M o 171 re*  17**100 
Sav-On-Rantal*, Inc. Realtor*.

1 bedroom, near downtown, no 
pat*. 1725 F lrtt A  tacurlty. 
Rat. After 1 PM . H I  1*47

1 Bdrm.. 1 lull both*. Appro* 
1700 *q It. Largo yard In 
City. Sac dep 1100 mo H I  
H Q 7 .l.lB O p m ,A ft.« H 1 0 M l.

105— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

B R A N D  NEW  O U P LE X S  
1 Bdrm . I B . K roon porch, 

capret. Hove re trlg . D/W.
Lau/Rm 1111117___________

LAKE MARY 1 Bdrm . kldl. kit. 
appl. air. fenced yard, porch 
ISIS Mo 171 Fee 17* 7200 
Say O n  Rental*, Inc. Realtor*. 

Lake Mary 1 Bdrm / 1 Bo . w/w 
carpeting, central A A M. kll 
appl lance*, drape* P I  471* 

SANFORD 1 Bdrm . kid*, pet*, 
kit. appt. air, carport 1745
M o . 171 F o o . 11 * 7200. 
Sov On Rental*. Inc. Realtor*.

1 b d r m . ,  I b a .  O a a d  
n*l|hberh*»0. Children OKI 
•25* per mo. til*  depetll. l i l t  
Myrtle Av*. 121121a

107— Mobile 
Homes / Rent

RIOGE WOOD ARMS APTS 
25*0 Ridgewood Av* Ph HI *4» 

I.1A1 Bdrm*. tram t in .  
SANFORD

NEAR LAKE MONROE 
NOW LIASINOI 

SANFORD IAHOINO APTS.

NEW  apt* clot* to chopping and 
m*|or hwyi. Craclou* living 
In our t A 1 Bdrm. opt*, that 
otter*:

* Cardan or Lott Unit*
o Wether/Dryer Hook Up* In 

our 1 Bdrm opt*
*1 Laundry Faclllftot 
o Olympic S in  Pool
* Health Club with] Sauna* 
eClubhout* with Flroplaca. 
a Kitchen A Com* Rm
e Term!*. Recquelbell.

Volleyball
* 4 Acre Lake on Proparty
0 Night Security 7 Day* o Wk

O P E N 7 DAY1A W EEK.
1*0* W. lit  l l l n  Sen lord 

HI A H i or Or land* *4t 041* 
■mwinpp*rtunlhrHdu*>na. . 

Unfumlehad Apt. lor rent.
*215 per Me

_________ 4H4401._________
1 A 1 Bdrm.. alto air conditioned

efficiency No pott. 171 week. 
1200 dap Cell 2214*7 4 1 PM  
______411 Palmetto._______

1 B d r m . ,  a i r ,  q u i e t  
neighborhood, noer shopping, 
references. 12*5 per month
plm depotlt HI H i t _______

1 Bedroom Apt. Largo  A 
partially furnlthad. 1171 per 
mo/lncludlng utlllllei H I 1*11

1 B r .  Need* plenty work 1100 
plut ret. Kktt, pet*, hortet 
O K ***1111.

117— Commercial 
Rentals ‘

SPACE FO R R E N T : ottlct, 
ratal I, end warehouse i  tor eg* 

Call H I 4401

SOCK IT TO 'E M  WITH A 
HERALOCLASSIFIEDADI

141— Homes For Sale

141— Homes For Sale

By Cwner 141.100 1 Bdrm t 
both. Control heat and air 
Owner will hold mortgage
H I  I I P ___________________

E X T R A  LA R O E  HOM E  
C O R N ER  LOT

4 Bdrm , it*  bath, custom built, 
quality materiel, family room, 
d in in g  room , cedar lined  
cloiett. Kreened pelio. much 
m ore. C a ll u i  today 400 
Plumota Drive 1*4 *00

CALL BART
R E A L  E S T A T E

R E A LT O R ____________222 It**
G E N E V A  New Cedar end Brick 

home. 1 BR . 1 Bath. Beautiful 
large thody lol Owner finane 
Ing 14*1752_______________

l HALL
■t AITS me tilt to

l\ M ill IIHMSCI

A F F O R D A B L E  AN D  NICE 
1 Bdrm., 1 balk. Cent. HA. brick 

born*, w/fenced yard. Split 
ptenl Aiw m abt* *42.***

SPANISH S TY LE  
I Bdrm. bam* with gergeewt 

bardwoad Hear*. I Kreened 
parch** B Hr (place I 17,5a* 
dawn. N* qwalifylngl 115k. 
15*1 me P/l/T/l *4*,*a*

C A L L  US TO D A Y
323-5774
M*«Hwvirn

INLAND
REALTY,
INC.

G’Soot/lZ ,
mV*S. FRENCH........... H I H U

BATEMAN REALTY
L k  Real Estate Broker 

M*0 Son tord Ay*.

R EO U C ID  FOR QUICK SALE- 
S acre* W ol 1/4 OK tor 
Mobil*. 122.100

LEMON BLUFF- llthormon. A 
boot lover* 1/ I. Loti of 
extra, with covered boelhoue* 
100 It. on rlvor. Ateumabl* 
mortgage Asking 14*,*00

321-075* Evo 333-7*43

IB Equal
Professional 
Service

Rt AIIOI)
S EM IN O LE  CO UN TY  
BOARD OF 
R E A LTO R S

iTtellTl'lit

GENEVA GARDENS 
APARTMENTS 

OPEN SATURDAY
• Adult A FamUy

» W/P CwmcbOdl
• Cabta TV, Feet
• Short Term Uata*

1. 7. 3 Sr. Apts, 2 Br T.H.
From '1 H

ISOS W. 25th St.323 2OS0

Almost NEW I 
4 Bedroom, 1 Both 1 acre*

145 74** or 14* 5451

0 1 A R D I N A L

VALUEI VALU1I VALUE!
Mew 141.4**

A* II a new 2 bdrm home that li 
totally anergy efficient (In 
eluding dbt pane window*) an 
a beautiful tedded lol In a 
datlrabla atea all tor 147,4*0 
wotn't enough, era have In 
cludad fh* lot towing: 
Decorator wallcoverings A 
drapei thru out. upgraded 
carpel, aatorlor Hon*work a  a 
potto fully onctoood by cedar 
privacy tone*.

NOW T H A r i  VALUEI 
Coll ut quick, we only have two 

toll to cheoe* from In thtt 
area

OUR BOARDINO HOUSE • with M*|or Hoopla ■

R E A LTY  W O R L D

NEW 1/1 Horn* In Mayfair, 
fireplace, mini and vertical 
blind*. Intide laundry room, 
fenced potto 1 lot* 1*2 000

SANFORD New 1/1 horn* on on* 
acre En|oy privacy on this 
booutltully treed corner lol 
144*00

O EN EVA 111 Acrot hoovlly 
wooded wim oak end native 
trull tree* Cenei lead* to lot* 
from Lk. Jet tup. It.ooo

STONE ISLANO Btoultlully 
treed corner let In a growing 
or** Near conel* that lead fo 
Lk. Monro* 111.000

SAN FO RD  Neat 1 bedroom 
homo lor smell lemlly or 
retirement Corner lot Clot* 
to school!, shopping or walk to 
Lk

SANFORD Well maintained 1/1 
brick home. Hat large room*, 
and It lanced tie 000

SANFORD A 4/1 flier upper 
With smell amount ol repair* 
this home would be eacellenl 
lor tmoll lemlly or at an 
Income producer *7* *00

W S K IV A  R I V E R  A R I A  1 
bdrm , I bath home with over 
l acre Fireplace, laundry 
room/wother and dryer In
cluded. lanced 174.700

REALTOR
305-323-3145

Alter Heart HI M il er 4*10**]

keues
4UHM m Fe a x ie

FOR ALL YOUR 
R EA L ESTATE N E E D !

323-3200
OVERLOOKING Lake Jetwpl 

I Plus acre* with 1 bdrm. IV* 
balb  M ab lla . A tie m a b l*  

SIMM.

(t h Y ? !« W '- ,W

SHENANDOAH 0  
VILLAGE

L O  l i b u e  Biahi Sal.'
l  h»w *340*°
• FAMILIES WUC0MI 

R  * OLYMPIC POOL
* PLATUOUND 
*CUJI HOUSE

V  323-2920
A  4220 t OtLiaOO BtIVI 

M M  OtO

Florida. Fun.
Fairways. 

Homes "U M I

W 5 5
Join the hafspy H a  who Ihc at this great 
adult community. *x i get an 18-hoie golf 
course and 2 fine dubhouscs with pme 
rooma and a Idtchen. swimming pcxiis, 
a jKuzzi, tennis courts, fishing and more: 
Close to shopping, restaurants, theatres, 
mcdfcal centers and Diancy Vforld 
Come tee these tpa&ou cnergydhdcnt 
nanubetured homo now Fairways, 1-4205- 
B. Colonial Drive, Orlando, FL 32826 
( 3 0 5 ) 2 7 3 - 2 3 6 0

MOTIVATIO S ILLER  
1 Bdrm., I bath, spill plan 

M ablla  *o 1 +- acra*.

MaMta. tap*. Call Susan Li 
•rebar Salesman tor Into 
abave. Eva*, tll-lM*.

DRIFTWOOD VILLA O f 
ON LAKE M ART BLVO.

141— Homes For Sale

Loch Arbor- Waterfront! 1 Br./ 1 
Be Colonial, many axtra* 
1111.000 170.000 down owner 
hold mortgage 111 1*21

On Lake-1 Bdrm / 1 Ba.. family 
room Near schools shopping. 
Mayfolr Golf Court* Well 
kepi home on super loti 
Assumable, no qualllylng  
mortgage 11**00 H D Reel 
ty. Inc . Realtor! 170 a*00

Lake Mary V  1 Iptft pton. 11 N  
attumabi* V. A Mortgage 
Wallace Creis Realty. Reel 
tort H I 50*1 ________

AU YOU KUD 
tO IRON

IR l[JU ESTATE

U

K l S  "

STENSTROM
REALTY*REALTORS

Senior d't Silts Lud ti
WE LISTAN D SELL  

MORE HOMESTHAN  
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

A PLEASURE 1 Bdrm . |V* bath 
hem* In Bel Air, nicely deco 
rated, cent, heel and air, new 
carpet, gam* roam, utility 
ream , end mere e i l r e i .  
H U H .

THE NATURAL 1 Bdrm . I bath 
hem* In Fe lrv lew . Spilt 
bedreem plan, eel In bltchen. 
Cent, heat end air. natural 
weed fleer*, large perch, 
paddle la m . plut mer*. 
H IJM .

ONE OF A KINDI Bdrm. 1 bath 
ham* In Waadmara. tp lll 
bedreem plan. Cent, heel end 
tlr. peddle lent. Indeer end 
eutdeer utility ream, new reel 
and mer*. H I M .

SWEET DREAMS. 1 Bdrm.. I 
bath ham* In ReadtM* Path. 
Nicely decanted, celling 
lane, eel-ln bltchen, large util
ity , trull treat, new real and 

111.***.

151— Investment 
Property / Sale

DUPLEX I Bdrm / 1 Be U1K 
TOTALI Law Dawn Oaad 
Term il Mid Fla. Putin*** 
Breben.lnc.. Realtor 41* INI
er evening* *17-1177________

Duplex For Sal* by Owner 1 
bdrm . 1 bath each, block 
c o n s t r u c t io n ,  k itc h e n  
equipped A/C., Wither, dryer, 
hook up. large lot. Lake Mery
143.*00 111 *15* Day*_______

Musi Salll 71 X II. 1 bed 2 be 
Screen room 11 X 14, deck, 
shed, carport Many many 
exratl In tm mobile perk 
114 MO Lol 175 mo 117 7715 
~ NEW SMYRNA PEACH  

Handyman'! Iftclal 1 Apart 
ment, plus 1 vacant tot Bull 
nett zoning Owner 1 minting 
141 000 Call anytime 
Beechtid* Realty REALTOR  

111 Flagler Av* 417 1117 
Open 7 Days

153—Acreage- 
Lots/ Sale

OENEVA Building loll fl*l40 
S m a ll  dow n p a y m e n t  
Excellent term, 15400 each

OVIEDO 7'> Acres Pevedroed. 
fenced with good gran, horses 
OK Ov^wr financing 74* 1717 

OSTEEN 1 A loll HOOO down. 20 
yrt el II 1/4* 111* 27 * mo 
120.000 No mobile* Kerry I 
Dreggor* Realtor W l t n .

1 ACRES 20NEO FOR ONE 
MOBILE HOME IN OSTEEN  
U0 000 WITH TERMS

W ATERFRONT LOTS 
ENTERPRISE RO 

LAKE BETHEL AREA  
FROM **500

1EIOLER R EALTY BROKER
111 *444

KISH REAL ESTATE
I Bdrm. 1 Bo. HOME ha* hi* 

and her ctoteft la matter 
bdrm . F a m ily  room h o i 
tongue aad greeve pto* ceil
ing. Very nee! plenty ef ream 
Nicely lend tee pad let. U* NO.

1 Bdrm. t Be. HOME M l  Me* 
Made tree* spill bdrm.- each 
ba* prlvat* bath. Owaer 
mativetod. Priced I* toll. 
US,***

W IL L  CA R IO  FOR 1 bdrm. 1 
be. be me. Lot* *1 free*. Plenty 
storage Tht* be*** It Immec 
vie to. Ml.***.

ASSOC I AT IS  N B I O I D  t* 
*1*1*1 to busy eftlce toll lima

W ATERFRONT FR O P IR TY . I 
bdrm.. T bath MoMto ham* In 
Geneva Wewl Ham* *a Canal 
with bail, malar, shed, ttoat. 
end furniture, tor enly ut.se* 
Call tor detail*.

COXY 1 Bdrm . 1 bath itocc* 
Spenlih heme. F ireplace, 
built In breelatt neeb, Irench 
dean, utility and week she*, 
litre , tree*, end many extra*, 
set,tot.

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY 1:10lo4:le PM. 

e Seminole Farm* e
Welt on 44 pell I * turn North 

on Orange Blvd. Protect Is 
about' ,  mil* on 1*11 lend tide

Four on til* home. Each an 1', 
acre*, storting 111.040. AIM 
l i ,  acta home n it. starting al 
120.000 Phase II, ION Mid 
Phes# 41. 50*. m M

WILL BUILD TO SUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
AO I NT F O R  W IN SO N O  
DEV. CO RP, A CENTRAL  
FLORIOA LEAD ER! MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEYI 
CALL TODATI

O O IN IV A  OSCEOLA AO. • 
ZONED FOR MOBILEII 

I Aero Country tract*.
Woll treed an paved A*

M N  Down. 10 Yrt. at UNI 
From 110.5*01

ASSOCIATES - Wo ntod new er 
pra-llcenoed Aioaclete* t* 
ettitl ut In (ur busy eftlce 
with ever 10 mllltoa In Sale* In 
1*041 Thoro I* a raatan and a 
dllttraaca why wo’r* San- 
tord'i lilting and tatot leader I 
Cell Lee Albrlgkt todeyl

C A L L  A N Y  TIM E
IMS t  Park

322-2420

H tlE . FRENCH AVB.

R E A L T O R  321-0041
Lata Markham Area- Flth Iron, 

back yard I 2 bdrm./ 1 ba.. 
flrapiac*' *•! In kllthen. large 
fa n c a d  p o o l . C o u n t r y  
etmeephere Ir*** polar* I All 
at IM* an V* acre Reducad to 
177,100 H. D. Realty Inc . 
Realtor*. HP M M

* MSTtMKR KEHCY IOC**

CM1USMM 
MOOT HMD MOMT

IN BONO AREA  
SPACIOUS a Bdrm 1 bath block 

homo In oncollonl ora*.

IM M E D IA T E  O C C U P A N C Y  1
Bdrm  . IV* bath block homo 
Control a ir and hoal. clot* to 
everything 14*.500

B E T T E R  N U R R T  1 l * m , | 
both, ham * homo, good con 
dllion. 171.000

R E A L T O R  m  t t f l

SANFORD Law t o n ,  tow 
monthly and tow prtc*. 1/1 
tplll plan. II month* young 
Lovely landscaped, privacy 
tone*. iviO*-MC toller geing 
West. lal.OM.

LONOWOOO | yr. yeung. 1/1 *n 
la rg e  corROr lo t. g a lo l

new condlttoa. owner

U l— Country 
Property / Sale

CYPRESS ISLES- On* 10 acre 
lot left 175-OOO'termt 
UNITE D LAND COMPANY

Realtor_____________ 41*14*4
ENTERPRISE Beautiful 1 + 

acra Wooded hometlto. near 
Mariner* Cove 117.100 with 
GREAT terms Don't waltll 

UNITED LAND CO. INC
R E A LTO R _________ 01*1*00
Hunt Camp Farmington I Br 

mult Mil. Beil offer aver 
11.000. M l0441/ 741 t i l l

* * * * * * * * * *

*^Sfhby
m  “  ESTATES* *
OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. AND SUN.

FR E E : Boer I Sedail Feodl

10 Air* lots ONLY 174 500 LOW 
downt GREAT ftrmtl Build 
your own dream home In thli 
lovely country tolling Swim, 
flth 1 thl In beautiful 1*00 ♦ 
K i t  Lek* Ashby Ih* boat 
doc* i» already builll

COME SEE USIlt

Ideally located between Orlando 
and New Smyrna Beech Take 
I 4 to Del ton# exit, then eail to 
Otleen end loltow sign* or SR 
415 from Senlord

SEE YOU THIS WEEXENDI

Ottered Exclusively Ey 
UNITED LAND CO 

I N i l l l l H t l  
REALTOR Hot] 41*5*44

4 5 Acre* Lika Sylvan Area 
147 500 W Maliciowikl 

Realtor 172 m 2

155— Concfomlniums 
Co-Op / Sale

* * * * * * * * * *
143—Waterfront 
Property / Sale

IT JOHN1RIVER fiacre*
500 tl on Ih* River. 

FANTASTIC TERMS, with good 
credit 150.000 HURRYI 
UN IT ED LAND CO. INC. 

REALTOR _______ 41*1*44

1*3— Television / 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION  
lanlth 11" Consoto color totovl 

*lon Original price over 1700 
Balance due 114*00 or lake 
over payment* 110 per mo 
Still In warranty NO M ONEY  
DOWN Fro* homo trial No 
obligation Call M l U04 

Day or night

193— Lawn 8 Garden

F I L L D I R T l TOPSOIL 
YELLOW  SAND 

Clark 1 Hkt H I 71*0. H I M il

199— Pets & Supplies

A K C  Cocker Spaniel Pupt. 
thott. butt and whit*. 1100 and 
1225 XT) 1171 _________

FR EE  to good home Etklmo 
Spill, tomato Spayed, all 
thot* Adult* only 117*4*4

FR E E  lovely smell tomato cat 
Neutered. Dec lowed While/ 
Blue eye* H f lOe*

F roe ta eider perten I 
1 beer*,tol SiemoM Cal*. 

174 4111

201— Horses

111— Appliances 
/ Furniture

1 Bdrm. IV* Ba 
W/w carpal, central H/A, all 
appliance*, blind*, enclosed 
petvo i l l  000 Mc/O Financing 
Available to qualified buyer 

Ted Garland. Renter
_  l l ieoea

157-Mobile 
Homes / Sale

G< egory Mobil* Homo* Inc 
Area* Largest exclusive 

Skyline Dealer 
FEATURING

Palm Beach Villa Greenlee! 
Palm Spring* Palm Manor 

S'etla Key
V A F H A  Financing M l H I HOP 

Mobil* Mom* 1*50 down 
Toko over p iymonl*

111 5411

159— Real Estate 
Wanted

ACREAOE AND LOTI
With or without old Bldg, 

Schuren Realfy
Realtor *111147

LAKE MARY Lovely V I bom* 
In are* of eeocutlv* homo*. 
Sugar buy. tot* of trot*.. Bast 
buy Ir aroa. Oeffartd at

CASSELBERRY Doll Raut* V* 
acra. largo frott, good rent*I

•TLC" M»,*M.

3215005
Web tv a REOUCEO to U4.VO0 

Baoutiful 1 Bdrm . 1 both, 
•tana fireplace, peddle Ian*. 
MOO tq ft Mutt Soil United 
Land Co Realtor 41* 504*

151— Investment 
Property / Sale

Duplex 1 yrt old 1 bedrm / I ba 
each unit Attumabi* FHA  
mortgage II4 00U 
Juno Portlg Cantor y 11 Raalty 

Realtor HI M7I

AN INVESTOR want* to buy 
Income property Will look *1 
ell Any condition Reel Etlol* 
Salesman i l l  a*4l

BEDDING CLOIEOUTI 
SAVE 10%

Orthopedic Mattresi Sell 
Com tort Royal* Sell 

foundations Mattresses
Twin M5 145
Full 155 171
Queen 170 1110
King *55 1140
10 Year guar Free 0*1

Bedding liquidation 
conducted by

BELT BEDDING CO 1» TOO 
E Corner of 414 417*1 

CeiMlborry 
Across from Zayr*

Mon F r lb f  l* l* 4 tu n  14 
Caloric Gal Range,

Like new Brown, |i 50 00
_________ 121 054k_________
Country Style 7 piece living 

room M l lor Sato good Condi
Hon Coll 14* 111*__________

For Sato M In Electric Rang* 
Uted Thro* month*.

Phene m  7141_______
For Soto couch, end table, 

cotta* I able, kitchen were 
1140 will tell separately.
H I 04*7__________________

G E. Air Conditioner. 4000 
B T U . EER  71 Uied 1 mo.
1100 217*4*2______________

Kenmort pert*. **rvlct. 
utod wether, 1220**/ 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
WILSON MAICR FURNITURE 

111 U SE  FIRSTST
_________ 722 5*11_________

24 inch color TV U0 
4 piece bedroom tot M0

HI *414 ____

183— Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

Good Utod Tetovltlon* US Up. 
MILLERS

Ml* Orlando Or M l 0151 
Scanner Bearcat ISO SO channel 

programmable At good *• 
now Seldom utod. Lilts tor 
1400 MU lor 1110 m  1717

Appoloou Hotm  a yrt old 
Genii*, and black silver 
studded toddle Will tell 
Mgoretotjf Cell M l 05*7

203— Livestock and 
Poultry

Calve* B Cow tor tale from 1150 
to 1700 In good shop* 100 to
450 Lb colvet 777 1471______

TWO- SIX MONTHS 
OLO CALVES. 

m e m ,

209—Wearing Apparel

*W EE KIDDS FASHIONS *
Gift*, InlontitoaX 

Odwntown̂ entordTOTÊ JlISÎ

213— Auctions

ABSOLUTS AUCTION 
E slot* Auction Saturday 

August 4th 10 AM  
t i l  Wilton Rd Sentord 

Du* to relocation fo North 
Caroline, Mr end Mrs Allen 
have retained ut fo dlip«* ol 
fhoir lino furnishing, Includ 
Ing, onflqu* d in ing  and 
bedroom swift, tablet, lamp*, 
choir*. Ilnont. dlihot. frooior, 
refrigerator, riding mower, 
roto tiller, loot*, plul much 
much more For dolallt, coll. 
Dave Newman Auctioneer*. 
4 0 N N

217— Garage Sales

Lake MaryVal. Fir* Dvpi 
Hug* gereg* Sal*. FH S a l, 

Sun Id 7 You nemo It w* 
have H lif/Wllbur, Lk Mery 

Yard Sol* meny mIK Horn*! * 
to 1 on Frl. I Aug 1). end Sot 
(Aug41 H O W  UfhSf

219—Wanted to Buy
Be by Bed*. Strollers. CarMeli. 

Playpens, Etc. Paperback 
IS. H I *177 • HI *5*4

I want to Mil yew* car FR EE  
Older can  preferred 
Result! guar an toed
Call N k t 111 H U  

Paying CASH for Aluminum 
Can*. Copper B ra il Lead 
Newspaper. G l u t .  Gold  
Silver

Kokomo Tool. *11W 111 
* 5 00 Sal * I 777 1100

221— Good Things 
to Eat

Okra so, 4 pound' 
M il MirquaK* Av 

IH 0411

223—Miscellaneous

Bar B Qua Grill*
Made to order

Confect Randy Cell 115 41*5 
Bundy Wooden Clarinet 
Co m  Included Excellent 
Condition 1111 Call
HI 1004___________________

GE dryer 11»
Signature trath compactor 1120
_______ XV 1141

OUN COLLECTION!
AM modern A I For detail*

127 0447' 1451255 
M ETAL BUILDINGS Custom 

built to order Commercial A 
professional u u '  wholesale 
price* For more Information 
cell >***01/or 415 5*45 
I Verxverfc Vacuum Cl*«n*r 

FOR SALE 
. HI 111)

2 3 1 -C a rs

FOR ESTATE Commercial or 
Reildenllal Auction* B Ap 
preitalt Call Dall'a Auction 
H I 5*10
HARVEST TIME AUCTION 

First AsMmbly ol God will be 
having a Public Auction on 
Sept H at 10 AM We are now 
accepting all donation* ot 
Aucttonobta Item*. Item* will 
be picked up II nocottory and 
our Auction Trailer will be 
open during eftlce hour*. Just 
deposit Item* In traltov. Bv- 
e r y t h i n g  l b.  w R lb b m A ,  
A u t o m o b i l e s ,  b o o t * ,  
lawnmewort. antique*, house 
held Item* " e M I i v t r . "  
Plea** no clothing.

i m m i

Bad Credit? No Credit’
WE FINANCE

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
1120 S. Sanford 321-4075
Debary Auto A Morin* Sales 

acrot! Ih* river lop of hill If! 
Hwy If n  Deb*ry *4* *5*4

TLC Custom Body Shop 
and Oarage

Used Cars Seles A Service 
141*1* S Orlando Dr 111 Ota*

WE FINANCED  
WE BUY CARII 

OK Corral Used Cart HJ 1*21
1*4* Camaro 250 Engine w/ J 

speed on floor Alto have 
meny extra per is 111 7014

7a Oatoxlel deer 
Oood shape 14*4 

m  i47i
II D4tsun 110 Air. 4 door 5 

speed. 15.400 ml . AM FM  
S7 **! Cell HI 1455

235—Trucks/ 
Busts/Vans

215— Boats and
A c c b s s o t Ib s

Dixie Oery Aim Bass Boat 14' 
Shlp|Kk U  HP. tltc. start. 
Drive an traitor Mutt tall 
41200 cash m n u r / 141 (U t

Johnson f . f  HP with tank. 
Excallanl condition ISM  
227 *22*

10 Ft. Kayol Pontoon Wind up 
traitor »  HP. Evlnrud* Metal 
lubes, tap, front A tide cur 
loins. New battery A ready to 
goU.710 111 Elm Avo

It FI Fly Bridge Crulior. Needs 
work. 1 cabin*, aft fishing 
deck, full control bridge plus 
I r g  h o o d  w / s h o w  
• r .g a lle y .sto o p s 4. Vary  
roomy. Make ottor I Owner 
anxious l*»m. m m *

J E E P  PICKUP HI. 4WD New 
tire*/ Moch A t Best otter
00447/144*5*1__________

• ■iTAR’r r w b iit .m  
Fully Custom lied 

ISToChooM From 
40 mo Bonk Financing 

FrtcKhto* Custom Vent 
f7S* No. Hsvy. >7 *1 

*7*47,1 11)915/
7* Dodge Tradesman 200

A/C. auto. S340U 
217*400

'7* Chevrolet, 1 1* .  I wheel 
drive. ISxM mud lire* Power 
Hearing, elr power brakes 
Scott till to Model KlOnomilet 
Hurry! Hurry! Hurryl Cell 
Chico 474 4*41 er I** **0*

243— Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
From 110 to U0 or more 

Call H 1 1*14 H I 4111
TOP Dollar Paid lor Junk A 
Uted car*.truck* A haavy 
equipment HI t**0
WE PAY TOP OOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS ANO TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS 1*7 4505

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Sarvice

For Small bulln***** Monthly 
computtHtod financial itel 
lament Quarterly return* 
HI 0*40 Aik tor Frank III

Additions A 
Remodeling

Rinwddlini Specialist
Wo handle 

Ihe whole bell of wo*
A L U M  CONST. 

322-7029
Financing Available

Air Conditioning 
A Heating

A Refrlgerattoa Service 
All Make* n *atonebto retet

DON'S SER VIC E H G tl7 1

General Services
Coalney' 1 Carpet Dry Cleaning 

• a HOST METHOD * e 
HI 1*45 F rae Brochure A E St*

BataW Klt«¥/tltM$a «p
Guaranteed Kirby Co.
714 W 1*1 SI HI 5440

Handy Man
K ip. Itoedymaa. Rat fltiiable 

Free E«1 mo*l any lob Batf 
Rato* H10I1I Call Anylima

Health A Beauty
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

FO RM ERLY Harriott's Beauty 
Nook 11* E Ut St H I  1741

Horn* Improvement
Imprev m ieti Rtpolr* Add On* 
14 yr. Flo. Iip.-Fr*# ■lllmato* 

Job4 Small/ Largo- me*4*
Ramodollng All Type*I 

No Jab Too Small I 
lltc.-Bondad Ina. Uyr*  

lap/Fro* Eit/Raf 
H171I* attar*

Home Repairs
• HANDY SANDY#

Hama Maintenance B Bepelrt
No lob too big er too smell 
Electrical, dun washers, 

plumbing, dryer (/washer*
................... 21H7**...--- ----- -

Maintenance of all type* 
Cerponlry, pointing, plumbing 

A aloe trie HI sold 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 

Homo repairs and romodellng
15 years *«pe/tone*

_______Call m  *445

Janitorial Services
JAR JanlSaraltereka

Complete commertool and root-
dental MTylc*. 27**05]______

Landclearing
CARUTHIRS TRUCKING
Fill dlrl and land clear mg 

24* 5000

Landclearing
O tk lV A L A N D C L fA H IN O

Lai and Land clearing 
fill din. and hauling 

Cell 24* 5rn or 24* 5/11 
LANDCLEARING  

FILL DIRT. BUSHOGGING 
CLAY A SHALE HI 1417

Lawn Service
C A D  LAWN IIR VICE  

* Mow Edg* Trim Haul 0 
Contact Cecil H ID '°1 

Lawn Maintenance 
Landscaping gush Hog Mowing 

7H 4154 or 24* 50*5 
LAWNI MOWED A TRIMMED. 

Fro* I,llmato»l I 
m  toiler H I Hid

Super Trim Tedd Metis 
Re* and Comm, lown Serve* 

Mow. odg*. trim, haul
_________ H H I B _________

WE CARE LAWN CARE  
All Phaee*ol Lown Service 
FreeEH  HI M taorH lDO*

Nursing Care

Masonry
BEAL Concrete 1 man quality 

operation. Petto*, driveway* 
Day* i l l  7127 (vet H7 IHI

CONCRETE B STUCCO 
Free Eillm e let

Hl**l7or 1274***____

Moving A Hauling
Mevlagl CaR Ron* a Mm  wNb

Van. Lleana*. and toaurod 
B**l prko* In loam Mb BM4

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lakaylew Hurting Center 
VISE Second St, Santord 

HI *707

Painting
CENTRAL FLORIDA 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Pointing Carpentry 

14 Voor* Ex pari* ace. H I lb**.
Cunningham Palming A Pr* 

Mur* Cleaning Qstolity ml* 
nor A exterior work H e , 
Ineured. A ret HI *1*1

Pest Control
Roach Clean Out U 4*l 

Need a ter ml to Inspection > 
Call Trent HI lldt

Plastering/Dry Wall
A L L  Phase* of P la ita rln g  

Plastering repair, stucco, 
hard coto. simulotod brick 

U l 5*02

Plumbing
PeO EE1IIONAL* LICENSED

- II yrt. tap. 
Free B s l.-m a tM

Tree Service
JOHN A LLEN  LAWN A TREE  

Dee* tree removal 
Brush hauling

Free estimate* Call H i 17*0
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£] SUPERBRAND VJ REGULAR or STA-FIT

COnAGE CHEESEFRANKSTISSUE

,There are lots of reasons to buy 
a Whole Boneless Sirloin Tip at 
W IN N -D IX IE . There’s the 
convenience o f , filling your

of satisfying family meals. 
There’s the whopping big 
savings you get by buying in 
large quantity. And there’s the 
hearty, satisfying flavor of U.S. 
Choice grain-fed beef in every 
bite. That’sihe biggest reason of 
all to buy big!

CAN BE CUT INTO 
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 
ROllEO SIRLOIN TIP ROAST 
ROLLED SIRLOIN TIP STEAK 
CUBEO SIRLOIN TIP STEAK 
COUNTRY FRIED STEAK 
THIN CUT SANDWICH STEAK 
QUICK FRY MINUTE STEAK

LOW FAT. SILVER SIOE ROAST
BONELESS BEEF CUBE STEAKS
LOW FAT BEEF STEW MEAT
GROUND SIRLOIN
SWISS STEAK
BEEF TIPS
FONDUE
SHISH KA BOBS

VJ) FRYER S  
LEGQUARTERS

SIRLOIN TIP 
ROAST

FAC
DETERGENT

f o r k  A  B o o n s . 3  -  *100lagquarturs . 39< S o ftene r

MOWUMI' QNUQ

Ground Beef. *1”

BONELESS
HAM

SWISS STYLE 
YOGURT

Royai'Gelatfn. J~ 89' Sour Cream . s 99'

1 SB Yfifc 1 II i »*I M j j j  ■4 91

T3| I
' ■ -VYTi| i i f l  n

I lH B l l I  ■

'fST'D ili
M l m o o  m i / fu n o m w o

» M o m io  ruerww i 18. SC*®

"1
r ,

J

J 14, / - 0  SUPERBRAND GRADE‘A’

W  LARGE EGGS 1
M r ,-■> i
I m w y 1 LIPTON “ FAMILY SIZE"

TEABAGS C  3 ) ALL FLAVORS

CHEK DRINKS
\  w

| CLOROX

BLEACH
i

* /u

7 ’• ^ p  _  1 9 ‘
E f«/By 9 9 ° .  1 9 c

K y f j p
M i L 3 9 c

f  v l  >
: A .  •’
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